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APPENDIX A 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE TENTH CIRCUIT 

No. 18-1066 

JANE DOE; I.B., 
Plaintiffs t Appellants, 

v. 

APRIL WOODARD, in her individual capacity; 
CHRISTINA NEWBILL, in her individual capacity; 
SHIRLEY RHODUS, in her individual capacity; 
RICHARD BENGTSSON, in his individual capacity; EL 
PASO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS, 

Defendants t Appellees, 

and 

REGGIE BICHA, in his official capacity as Executive 
Director of the Colorado Department of Human Services; 
JULIE KROW, in her official capacity as Executive 
Director of the El Paso County Department of Human 
Services, 

Defendants. 

PARENTAL RIGHTS FOUNDATION; NATIONAL 
CENTER FOR HOUSING AND CHILD WELFARE; 
NATIONAL COALITION FOR CHILD PROTECTION 
REFORM; PARENT GUIDANCE CENTER; MARK 
FREEMAN; PACIFIC JUSTICE INSTITUTE, 

Amici Curiae. 
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Appeal from the United States District Court 
for the District of Colorado 

(D.C. No.  1:15-CV-01165-KLM) 

Submitted: September 24, 2018 
Filed: January 3, 2019 

Theresa Lynn Sidebotham, (Jessica Ross with her on the 
brief), of Telios Law PLLC, Monument, Colorado, for 
Plaintiffs t Appellants. 
Kenneth R. Hodges, Senior Assistant County Attorney 
(Diana K. May, First Assistant County Attorney, with him 
on the brief), Colorado Springs, Colorado, for Defendants 
t Appellees. 
Kevin T. Snider, Pacific Justice Institute, Sacramento, 
California, filed an Amicus Curiae brief for Pacific Justice, 
in support of Appellants. 
Darren A. Jones and James R. Mason, III, Purcellville, 
Virginia, Martin Guggenheim and Carolyn Kubitschek, 
Alexandria, Virginia, Diane Redleaf, College Park, 
Maryland, and Mark Freeman, Media, Pennsylvania, filed 
an Amici Curiae brief for Parental Rights Foundation, 
National Center for Housing and Child Welfare, National 
Coalition for Child Protection Reform, Parent Guidance 
Center, and Mark Freeman, Esq., in support of 
Appellants. 

Before BRISCOE, LUCERO, and MATHESON, Circuit 
Judges. 

MATHESON, Circuit Judge. 
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I.B., a minor child, and her mother, Jane Doe 
'Zfcc\Zk`m\cp* v?f\jw(* ZcX`d k_Xk <gi`c Rff[Xi[* X
caseworker from the El Paso County Department of 
CldXe N\im`Z\j 'v?CNw(* X jkXk\ X^\eZp* nife^]lccp
searched I.B. at the Head Start preschool program in 
Colorado Springs.  Without consent or a warrant, 
Ms. Woodard partially undressed I.B., performed a visual 
\oXd`eXk`fe ]fi j`^ej f] XYlj\* k_\e g_fkf^iXg_\[ D,=,yj
private areas and partially unclothed body. 

In their lawsuit, the Does alleged that Ms. Woodard 
an[ fk_\i ?CN f]]`Z`Xcj m`fcXk\[ k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ekyj
prohibition on unreasonable searches and the Fourteenth 
<d\e[d\ekyj gifk\Zk`fe X^X`ejk le[l\ `ek\i]\i\eZ\ n`k_
parental rights and with familial association.  The 
Defendants moved to dismiss.1  The district court granted 
the motion, holding that qualified immunity precludes the 
Fourth Amendment unlawful search claim and that the 
complaint failed to state a Fourteenth Amendment claim. 

O_\ ?f\j Xgg\Xc k_\j\ ilc`e^j Xe[ k_\ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj
denial of leave to amend their complaint. Exercising 
jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1291, we affirm. 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Factual Background 

In reviewing the grant of a motion to dismiss, we 
accept the allegations in the complaint as true and draw all 
reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving partyu

1The Does sued six defendants, who are identified in the 
procedural history section below. 
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here, the Does.  Mayfield v. Bethards, 826 F.3d 1252, 1255, 
1258 (10th Cir. 2016). 

In December 2014, I.B. was attending preschool at the 
Head Start Program in Colorado Springs.2  An anonymous 
source reported to DHS possible signs f] XYlj\ fe D,=,yj
body, including bumps on her face, a nickel-sized bruise on 
her neck, a small red mark on her lower back, two small 
cuts on her stomach, and bruised knees.  DHS caseworker 
April Woodard responded to the report, arriving to take 
I.B. to t_\ elij\yj f]]`Z\,3  Allegedly acting on instructions 
from DHS supervisor Christina Newbill, Ms. Woodard 
i\dfm\[ D,=,yj Zcfk_`e^ Xe[ m`jlXccp `ejg\Zk\[ Xe[
g_fkf^iXg_\[ D,=,yj YlkkfZbj* jkfdXZ_* Xe[ YXZb ljing a 
county-issued cell phone.4

The Does alleged that the undressing and 
g_fkf^iXg_`e^ n\i\ v\o\Zlk\[ le[\i Xe leni`kk\e* Ylk
well-established county-wide policy or custom 
encouraging the practice, often without first obtaining 

2Pac`]`Z Eljk`Z\yj Xd`Zlj Yi`\] \ogcX`ej k_Xk C\X[ NkXik `j vX
federally funded preschool in which children engage in a course of age-
appropriate studies conducted by a teacher.  Although not a K-12 
public school, Head Start primarily functions as an educational 
`ejk`klk`fe ]fi m\ip pfle^ Z_`c[i\e,w  Pacific Justice Amicus Br. at 2 
(footnote omitted).  O_\ vgif^iXd d\\kj fe glYc`Z jZ_ffc ZXdglj\j,w
Id. 

3O_`j nXj k_\ efk ?CNyj ]`ijk `em\jk`^Xk`fe i\^Xi[`e^ D,=,  The 
Does alleged that, between 2012 and 2014, DHS investigated their 
_fd\ vXifle[ _Xc] X [fq\e k`d\j* YXj\[ fe ]Xcj\ i\gfikj k_Xk D,=, nXj
Y\`e^ XYlj\[,w  Am. Compl. ¶ 15.  One investigation was based on a 
report that I.B. had marks resembling a hand print on her bottom and 
lower-back bruising.  DHS visually examined I.B. with her clothing 
removed.  DHS closed the investigation, finding in January 2014 the 
report was unfounded.  Id. ¶¶ 24-32. 

4<ZZfi[`e^ kf ?\]\e[Xekj* vk_\ jZ_ffcyj _\Xck_ gXiXgif]\jj`feXcw
assisted Ms. Woodard.  Aplee. Br. at 7. 
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gXi\ekXc Zfej\ek fi X Zflik fi[\i,w  Aplt. Br. at 5 (citing 
Aplt. App., Vol. I at 21-28).  They further alleged that 
Richard Bengtsson, then Executive Director of the El 
Paso County DHS, issued the policy, and the director of 
Hj, Rff[Xi[yj [\gXikd\ek* N_`ic\p M_f[lj* `dgc\d\ek\[
it. 

The following day, Ms. Woodard visited Ms. Doe at 
home.  DHS did not suspect her of abuse, and she 
cooperated with the investigation.  Ms. Woodard did not 
inform Ms. Doe that she had inspected and photographed 
I.B. in a state of partial undress.  The case was closed as 
unfounded. 

After DHS closed the case, I.B. told her mother about 
the incident, saying she hoped she would not see 
Ms. Rff[Xi[ X^X`e Y\ZXlj\ vD [feyk c`b\ `k n_\e j_\ kXb\j
Xcc dp Zcfk_\j f]],w <gck, <gg,* Qfc, D Xk /5, D,=, cXk\i jX`[
to Ms. Doe that Ms. Woodard had taken photos of her 
against her will.  Aplt. App., Vol. I at 18.  When Ms. Doe 
XggifXZ_\[ Hj, Rff[Xi[ XYflk _\i [Xl^_k\iyj
accusations, Ms. Woodard at first denied them.  Two 
months later, she reversed course and admitted that she 
did the inspection and took photographs.  Ms. Woodard 
told Ms. Doe that a child abuse accusation and 
`em\jk`^Xk`fe kXb\j gi`fi`kp fm\i k_\ dfk_\iyj gXi\ekXc
rights. 

B. Procedural History 

The Does sued under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, alleging 
m`fcXk`fe f] D,=,yj Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj Xe[ m`fcXk`fej
f] D,=,yj Xe[ Hj, ?f\yj Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek rights.5

5Because I.B. is a minor, Ms. Doe brought her claims for her. 
<ck_fl^_ n\ i\]\i kf vk_\ ?f\jw n_\e [`jZljj`e^ k_\ Aflik_ Xe[
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The Fourth Amendment claims were based on both the 
visual inspection and the photographs; the Fourteenth 
Amendment claims only on the inspection.  In addition to 
Ms. Woodard, the Does named as defendants 
Ms. Woodardyj jlg\im`jfij* Hj, I\nY`cc Xe[ Hj, M_f[lj9
Mr. Bengtsson, Executive Director of El Paso County 
DHS; Reggie Bicha, Executive Director of Colorado DHS; 
and the El Paso Board of County Commissioners 
'v=J>>w(,  The Does sought damages and prospective 
relief a^X`ejk X vjkXk\n`[\ Xe[ cfZXc gfc`Zp Xe[ Zljkfdw
\eZfliX^`e^ vjki`g j\XiZ_`e^ Z_`c[i\e n_\e\m\i `eali`\j
Xi\ Xcc\^\[,w  Aplt. App., Vol. I at 40.  The Defendants 
moved to dismiss based on qualified immunity and failure 
to state a claim. 

1. Dismissal of Fourth Amendment Claims 

A magistrate judge6 concluded Ms. Woodard and her 
supervisors were entitled to qualified immunity on the 
Fourth Amendment claim7 and dismissed the claim 
without prejudice.  When the Does sought to file an 
amended complaint, the court rejected the request on 
futility grounds and dismissed the claim with prejudice. 

a. Ms. Woodard and Ms. Newbill 

The district court dismissed the Fourth Amendment claim 
against Ms. Woodard and Ms. Newbill because the law 
nXj efk jf vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[w Xj kf v^`m\ ?\]\e[Xekj ]X`i

Fourteenth Amendment claims, the Fourth Amendment claims are 
solely on behalf of I.B. 

6The parties agreed to have all proceedings in the case decided by 
a magistrate judge.  See 28 U.S.C. § 636(c).  We will refer to the 
dX^`jkiXk\ al[^\yj Zflik Xj k_\ v[`jki`Zk Zflik,w

7Doe et al. v. Woodard et al., No. 1:15-CV-01165-KLM (D. Colo. 
Sept. 30, 2016). 
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nXie`e^ k_Xk k_\ kXb`e^ g_fkf^iXg_j f] gfik`fej f] D,=,yj
unclothed body required a wariXek,w ?`jk, >flik Jg, Xk
16. 

To the extent the Fourth Amendment claim was based 
fe k_\ ?\]\e[Xekjy ]X`cli\ kf j_fn k_Xk k_\ vjg\Z`Xc e\\[jw
doctrine justified the search, the district court recognized 
that a special needs search comports with the Fourth 
<d\e[d\ek fecp `] `k `j valjk`]`\[ Xk `kj `eZ\gk`few Xe[
vi\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e jZfg\ kf k_\ Z`iZldjkXeZ\j n_`Z_
aljk`]`\[ `ek\i]\i\eZ\ `e k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\,w Id. at 19 
(quotations omitted).  But, the district court concluded, the 
?f\jy ZfdgcX`ek vcXZbU\[V Xcc\^Xk`fejw k_\ j\XiZ_ nXj
unjustified at its inception or was improper in scope.  Id.8

O_\ [`jki`Zk Zflik [`jd`jj\[ k_\ ?f\jy Aflik_
Amendment claim without prejudice.

b. Ms. Rhodus and Mr. Bengtsson 

The district court dismissed the Fourth Amendment § 
1983 supervisory liability claim against Ms. Rhodus and 
Mr. Bengtsson.  Because qualified immunity shielded 
their supervisees, Ms. Woodard and Ms. Newbill, it also 
shielded them.  Id. at 22.  The court also dismissed the 
claim for prospective relief against Ms. Rhodus and 
Mr. Bengtsson, which demanded safeguards on storing 
photographs obtained in future searches, because it was 
YXj\[ fecp fe X vd\i\ gfk\ek`Xc m`fcXk`fe,w Id. at 23-24. 

2. Dismissal of Fourteenth Amendment Claims 

8O_\ [`jki`Zk Zflik Xcjf jX`[ ?\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk nXj fYa\Zk`m\cp
reasonable because they complied with a Colorado statute authorizing 
photography in cases of suspected child abuse. Id. (citing Colo. Rev. 
Stat. § 19-3-306). 
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a. Ms. Woodard and Ms. Newbill 

The district court dismissed, for failure to state a claim, 
k_\ ?f\jy jlYjkXek`m\ [l\ gifZ\jj ZcX`dj le[\i k_\
Fourteenth Amendment for violation of the parental right 
to direct medical care and of the right to familial 
association. 

(i) Right to direct medical care 

The district court dismissed the parental rights claim, 
stating that (1) the visual exam of a child was not 
v\jj\ek`Xccp X d\[`ZXc gifZ\[li\w9 '0( k_\ ZfdgcX`ek [`[
efk Xcc\^\ k_Xk k_\ \oXd vX]]\Zk\[ UD,=yj dfk_\iyjV i`^_k kf
[`i\Zk UD,=,yjV d\[`ZXc ZXi\w9 Xnd (3) the complaint did not 
Xcc\^\ k_Xk k_\ \oXd ZXlj\[ Xep v`ek\i]\i\eZ\ n`k_ UD,=,yjV
d\[`ZXc ki\Xkd\ek,w Id. at 31 (quotations omitted). 

(ii) Right to familial association 

The district court dismissed the familial association 
claims, concluding the Does did not sufficiently plead that 
(1) the Defendants intended to separate I.B. from her 
mother or that (2) the Defendants knew their conduct 
would adversely affect the familial relationship.  Id. 

b. Ms. Rhodus, Mr. Bengtsson, and Mr. Bicha 

The district court also dismissed the Fourteenth 
Amendment supervisory claims against Ms. Rhodus and 
Mr. Bengtsson and the official capacity claims against 
Mr. Bengtsson and Mr. Bicha because the complaint failed 
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to allege an underlying violation of the Fourteenth 
Amendment.9

3. Denial of Leave to Amend and Dismissal with 
Prejudice 

When the Does attempted to amend their complaint, 
the district court denied the request, stating that the Does 
v_Xm\ efk X[[i\jj\[ k_\ >flikyj [\k\id`eXk`fe k_Xk
Defendants were entitled to qualified immunity because 
the law was not clearly established with respect to 
whether Defendants needed a warrant in order to search 
the minor Plaintiff.  In the absence of any case clearly 
\jkXYc`j_`e^ KcX`ek`]]jy i`^_kj Xj Xjj\ik\[* k_\ >flik
cannot find that Defendants knowingly violated the law, 
even assuming that they committed a constitutional 
m`fcXk`fe,w  Aplt. App., Vol. II at 72-73 (citations and 
quotations omitted).10

The district court also dismissed the Fourth and 
Fourteenth amendment claims with prejudice.11

9The Does do not appeal the dismissal of the Fourteenth 
Amendment official-capacity claims. 

10The Does sued the BOCC for its role in the same alleged 
violations under the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments.  The 
district court dismissed these claims because the BOCC is a county 
rather than state entity and lacked final policymaking control.  This 
ruling is not on appeal. 

11The claim for prospective relief against Mr. Bengtsson and 
Mr. Bicha in their official capacities survived the motion to dismiss.  
Limited discovery was granted regarding standing on the claim, but 
it was later dismissed by stipulation of the parties.  No prospective 
claim against Ms. Rhodus and Mr. Bengtsson in their official capacity 
is part of this appeal. 
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II. DISCUSSION 

Jli [`jZljj`fe i\m`\nj '<( k_\ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj hlXc`]`\[
`ddle`kp [`jd`jjXc f] k_\ ?f\jy Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek
claims and (B) its dismissal of their Fourteenth 
Amendment claims for failure to state a claim.  We affirm 
in both instances. 

A. Fourth Amendment Claims 

This section provides background on the standard of 
review; qualified immunity law; Fourth Amendment 
search requirements, with emphasis on the special needs 
doctrine; and analysis of whether the Does have shown 
there was clearly established law at the time of the search 
to support their claim.  We conclude they have not shown 
clearly established law that the special needs doctrine 
could not support the search in this case.  They therefore 
have not shown that a warrant clearly was required.12

1. Standard of Review 

12This approach is similar to the one we followed in McInerney v. 

King, 791 F.3d 1224 (10th Cir. 2015).  In that case, the plaintiff 
brought a § 1983 action alleging a Fourth Amendment violation based 
fe k_\ [\]\e[Xek gfc`Z\ f]]`Z\iyj nXiiXekc\jj j\XiZ_ f] _\i _fd\,  We 
rem\ij\[ k_\ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj ^iXek f] hlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kp,  As in our 
case, the search was conducted without a warrant, and the defendant 
relied on an exception to the warrant requirement to contest the 
Fourth Amendment claim.  After reviewing the existing case law, we 
concluded it was clearly established that the exigent circumstances 
exception did not apply and therefore the defendant was not entitled 
to qualified immunity.  Id. at 1228.  Here, after reviewing existing case 
law, the opinion concludes that the law was not clearly established that 
the special needs exception did not apply, and therefore the 
defendants were entitled to qualified immunity. 
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We review de novo the grant of a motion to dismiss 
under Rule 12(b)(6) due to qualified immunity.  Estate of 
Lockett v. Fallin, 841 F.3d 1098, 1106 (10th >`i, 0./4(,v<k
Uk_\ dfk`fe kf [`jd`jjV jkX^\* `k `j k_\ [\]\e[Xekyj Zfe[lZk
Xj Xcc\^\[ `e k_\ ZfdgcX`ek k_Xk `j jZilk`e`q\[ ]fi xfYa\Zk`m\
c\^Xc i\XjfeXYc\e\jj,yw Behrens v. Pelletier, 516 U.S. 299, 
309 (1996). 

2. Legal Background 

a. Qualified immunity 

Under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, a person acting under color of 
jkXk\ cXn n_f vjlYa\Zkj* fi ZXlj\j kf Y\ jlYa\Zk\[* Xep
citizen of the United States . . . to the deprivation of any 
rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the 
Constitution and laws, shall be liable to the party injured . 
, , ,w vDe[`m`[lXc [\]\e[Xekj eXd\[ `e X r /761 XZk`fe dXp
raise a defense of qualified immunity, which shields public 
officials from damages actions unless their conduct was 
lei\XjfeXYc\ `e c`^_k f] Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ cXn,w Estate of 
Booker v. Gomez, 745 F.3d 405, 411 (10th Cir. 2014) 
(citation, ellipsis, and quotations omitted). 

vULVlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kp gifk\Zkj xXcc Ylk k_\ gcX`ecp
`eZfdg\k\ek fi k_fj\ n_f befn`e^cp m`fcXk\ k_\ cXn,yw
Mullenix v. Luna, 136 S. Ct. 305, 308 (2015) (quoting 
Malley v. Briggs, 475 U.S. 335, 341 (1986)).  A motion to 
dismiss based on qualified immunity imposes the burden 
fe k_\ gcX`ek`]] kf j_fn vYfk_ k_Xk U/V X Zfejk`klk`feXc
violation occurred and [2] that the constitutional right was 
clearly established ak k_\ k`d\ f] k_\ Xcc\^\[ m`fcXk`fe,w
Green v. Post, 574 F.3d 1294, 1300 (10th Cir. 2009) 
(quotations omitted).  A court evaluating qualified 
`ddle`kp `j ]i\\ kf v\o\iZ`j\ U`kjV sound discretion in 
deciding which of the two prongs of the qualified immunity 
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analysis should be addressed first in light of the 
Z`iZldjkXeZ\j `e k_\ gXik`ZlcXi ZXj\ Xk _Xe[,w Pearson v. 
Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 236 (2009). 

A constitutional right is clearly established if it is 
vjl]]`Z`\ekcp Zc\Xi k_Xk \m\ip i\XjfeXYc\ f]]`Z`Xc nfuld 
_Xm\ le[\ijkff[ k_Xk n_Xk _\ `j [f`e^ m`fcXk\j k_Xk i`^_k,w
Mullenix, 136 S. Ct. at 308 (quoting Reichle v. Howards, 
566 U.S. 658, 664 (2012)).  The plaintiff must show there is 
X vNlgi\d\ >flik fi O\ek_ >`iZl`k [\Z`j`fe fe gf`ek* fi
the clearly established weight of authority from other 
courts must have found the law to be as the plaintiff 
dX`ekX`ej,w Klen v. City of Loveland, 661 F.3d 498, 511 
'/.k_ >`i, 0.//( 'hlfkXk`fej fd`kk\[(, B\e\iXccp* v\o`jk`e^
precedent must have placed the statutory or constitutional 
hl\jk`fe Y\pfe[ [\YXk\w ]fi X i`^_k kf Y\ Zc\Xicp
established.  The Estate of Lockett, 841 F.3d at 1107 
(quoting Mullenix, 136 S. Ct. at 308). 

O_\i\ ve\\[ efk Y\ X ZXj\ gi\Z`j\cp fe gf`ek,w
Redmond v. Crowther, 882 F.3d 927, 935 (10th Cir. 2018).  
=lk v`k `j X xcfe^jkXe[`e^ gi`eZ`gc\ k_Xk Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[
cXn j_flc[ efk Y\ [\]`e\[ Xk X _`^_ c\m\c f] ^\e\iXc`kp,yw
Id. (quoting White v. Pauly, 137 S. Ct. 548, 552 (2017) (per 
curiam)); see also District of Columbia v. Wesby, 138 S. 
Ct. 577, 59. '0./6( 'vO_\ Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ jkXe[Xi[ , , ,
i\hl`i\j X _`^_ [\^i\\ f] jg\Z`]`Z`kp,w 'hlfkXk`fej
fd`kk\[((, vUOV_\ jXc`\ek hl\jk`fe , , , `j n_\k_\i k_\ jkXk\
of the law . . . gave [the defendants] fair warning that their 
alleged treatment of [the plX`ek`]]jV nXj leZfejk`klk`feXc,w
Hope v. Pelzer, 536 U.S. 730, 741 (2002). 

vUBV\e\iXc jkXk\d\ekj f] k_\ cXn Xi\ efk `e_\i\ekcp
incapable of giving fair and clear warning to officers, but 
in the light of pre-existing law the unlawfulness must be 
XggXi\ek,w White, 137 S. Ct. at 552 (citations and 
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hlfkXk`fej fd`kk\[(, vUOV_\i\ ZXe Y\ k_\ iXi\ fYm`flj
ZXj\* n_\i\ k_\ lecXn]lce\jj f] k_\ f]]`Z\iyj Zfe[lZk `j
sufficiently clear even though existing precedent does not 
X[[i\jj j`d`cXi Z`iZldjkXeZ\j,w Wesby, 138 S. Ct. at 590 
(quotations omitted). 

Afi jlg\im`jfip c`XY`c`kp* vUgV\ijfeXc gXik`Z`gXk`fe `j
Xe \jj\ek`Xc Xcc\^Xk`fe `e X /761 ZcX`d,w Bennett v. Passic, 
545 F.2d 1260, 1262-63 (10th Cir. 1976).  A supervisor 
cannot be held vicariously liable for the constitutional 
violations of subordinates.  @KK @KXTG \( 0URU( 1KVbZ UL
Corr,* 233 A,1[ //24* //3/ '/.k_ >`i, 0..1( 'vNlg\im`jfij
are only liable under § 1983 for their own culpable 
`emfcm\d\ek `e k_\ m`fcXk`fe f] X g\ijfeyj Zfejk`klk`feXc
i`^_kj,w( vU?V`i\Zk gXik`Z`gXk`fe*w _fn\m\i* v`j efk
necessary(a @TKRR \( A[TTKRR, 920 F.2d 673, 700 (10th Cir. 
/77.( 'hlfkXk`fej fd`kk\[(, vO_\ i\hl`j`k\ ZXljXc
connection is satisfied if the defendant set in motion a 
series of events that the defendant knew or reasonably 
should have known would cause others to deprive the 
gcX`ek`]] f] _\i Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj,w Id. (quotations 
fd`kk\[(, vUOV_\ \jkXYc`j_d\ek fi lk`c`qXk`fe f] Xe
unconstitutional policy or custom can serve as the 
jlg\im`jfiyj X]]`idXk`m\ c`eb kf k_\ Zfejkitutional violation 
. . . . Where an official with policymaking authority creates, 
actively endorses, or implements a policy which is 
constitutionally infirm, that official may face personal 
liability for the violations n_`Z_ i\jlck ]ifd k_\ gfc`Zpyj
appliZXk`fe,w Dodds v. Richardson, 614 F.3d 1185, 1199 
(10th Cir. 2010) (quotations and brackets omitted).  
Supervisors cannot be liable under § 1983 where there is 
no underlying violation of a constitutional right by a 
supervisee.  See Martinez v. Beggs, 563 F.3d 1082, 1092 
(10th Cir. 2009). 

b. Fourth Amendment search requirements 
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(i) The warrant requirement 

The Fourth Amendment protects people from 
lei\XjfeXYc\ ^fm\ied\ek j\XiZ_\j f] k_\`i vg\ijfej*
_flj\j* gXg\ij* Xe[ \]]\Zkj,w P,N, >fejk, <d\e[, DQ, Dk
vgifk\Zkj k_\ i`^_k f] k_\ g\fgc\ kf Y\ xj\Zli\ `e k_\`i
g\ijfejy ]ifd ^fm\ied\ek `ekilj`fe n_\k_\i k_\ threat to 
privacy arises from a policeman or a Head Start 
X[d`e`jkiXkfi,w Dubbs v. Head Start, Inc., 336 F.3d 1194, 
/0.3 '/.k_ >`i, 0..1(, vO_\i\ `j ef xjfZ`Xc nfib\iy
\oZ\gk`fe kf k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek,w Id. 

As a general rule, a search requires a warrant based 
on probable cause.  Illinois v. Gates, 462 U.S. 213, 239 
'/761(, vN\XiZ_\j Zfe[lZk\[ n`k_flk X nXiiXek Xi\ g\i j\
unreasonable under the Fourth Amendmentusubject 
fecp kf X ]\n xjg\Z`]`ZXccp \jkXYc`j_\[ Xe[ n\cc-delineated 
\oZ\gk`fej,yw Roska ex rel. Roska v. Peterson, 328 F.3d 
1230, 1248 (10th Cir. 2003) (quoting Katz v. United States, 
389 U.S. 347, 357 (1967)).  These exceptions include (1) 
consent;13 (2) exigent circumstances;14 Xe[ '1( X vjg\Z`Xc

13vDk `j , , , n\cc j\kkc\[ k_Xk fe\ f] k_\ jg\Z`]`ZXccp \jkXYc`j_\[
exceptions to the requirements of both a warrant and probable cause 
`j X j\XiZ_ k_Xk `j Zfe[lZk\[ glijlXek kf Zfej\ek,w Schneckloth v. 

Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218, 219 (1973). 
14vO_\ \o`^\ek Z`iZldjkXeZ\j \oZ\gk`fe Xccfnj X nXiiXekc\jj

search when an emergency leaves police insufficient time to seek a 
warrant.  It permits, for instance, the warrantless entry of private 
property when there is a need to provide urgent aid to those inside, 
when police are in hot pursuit of a fleeing suspect, and when police 
]\Xi k_\ `dd`e\ek [\jkilZk`fe f] \m`[\eZ\,w Birchfield v. North 

Dakota, 136 S. Ct. 2160, 2173 (2016) (citation omitted).  vRXiiXekj Xi\
^\e\iXccp i\hl`i\[ kf j\XiZ_ X g\ijfeyj _fd\ fi _`j g\ijfe lec\jj k_\
exigencies of the situation make the needs of law enforcement so 
compelling that the warrantless search is objectively reasonable 
le[\i k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek,w Brigham City v. Stuart, 547 U.S. 398, 
403 (2006) (quotations omitted) (brackets omitted). 
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e\\[,w  In this case, there was no warrant, consent, or 
exigent circumstance.  The qualified immunity question 
concerns, therefore, (1) whether a warrant was required 
for the search because the special needs exception did not 
apply, and (2) if it did, whether the search nonetheless 
violated the special needs doctrine. 

(ii) Special needs doctrine 

vxNg\Z`Xc e\\[jy `j k_\ cXY\c XkkXZ_\[ kf Z\ikX`e ZXj\j
n_\i\ xjg\Z`Xc e\\[j* Y\pfe[ k_\ efidXc e\\[ ]fi cXn
enforcement, make the warrant and probable-cause 
i\hl`i\d\ek `dgiXZk`ZXYc\,yw Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1212 
(quoting Bd. of Educ. of Indep. Sch. Dist. No. 92 of 
Pottawatomie Cty. v. Earls, 536 U.S. 822, 830 (2002)). 

O_\i\ `j ef [\]`e`k`m\ c`jk f] vjg\Z`Xc e\\[j,w O_\
Nlgi\d\ >flik _Xj ]fle[ X jg\Z`Xc e\\[ `e X gi`eZ`gXcyj
in-jZ_ffc j\XiZ_ f] X jkl[\ekyj glij\ ]fi [il^s; a public 
\dgcfp\iyj j\XiZ_ f] Xe \dgcfp\\yj [\jb9 X gifYXk`fe
f]]`Z\iyj j\XiZ_ f] X gifYXk`fe\iyj _fd\9 X A\[\iXc
Railroad Administration policy requiring employees to 
take blood and urine tests following a major rail accident; 
drug testing of United States Customs employees 
Xggcp`e^ ]fi [il^ `ek\i[`Zk`fe afYj9 jZ_ffcjy iXe[fd [il^
testing of athletes; and drug testing of public school 
students partaking in extracurricular activities.  See 
Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1213 (collecting cases).  In Dubbs, we 
synthesized the special needs doctrine as follows: 

(1) an exercise of governmental authority distinct 
from that of mere law enforcementusuch as the 
authority as employer, the in loco parentis 
authority of school officials, or the post-
incarceration authority of probation officers; (2) 
lack of individualized suspicion of wrongdoing, 
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and concomitant lack of individualized stigma 
based on such suspicion; and (3) an interest in 
preventing future harm, generally involving the 
health or safety of the person being searched or 
of other persons directly touched by that 
g\ijfeyj Zfe[lZk* iXk_\i k_Xe f] [\k\ii\eZ\ fi
punishment for past wrongdoing. 

Id. at 1213-14. 

State actors can invoke the special needs doctrine only 
n_\e k_\ gligfj\ f] k_\ j\XiZ_ `j jl]]`Z`\ekcp v[`mfiZ\[
]ifd k_\ NkXk\yj ^\e\iXc `ek\i\jk `e cXn \e]fiZ\d\ek,w
Ferguson v. City of Charleston, 532 U.S. 67, 79 (2001) 
(drug tests used in a state obstetrics ward not justified 
under special needs because they were coordinated with 
the police). 

When it applies, the special needs doctrine employs a 
more relaxed test than the one traditionally used under 
the Fourth Amendment to assess the reasonableness of a 
search.  To evaluate special needs reasonableness, we have 
'/( i\hl`i\[ k_Xk 'X( k_\ j\XiZ_ Y\ valjk`]`\[ Xk its 
`eZ\gk`few Xe[ 'Y( i\XjfeXYc\ `e `kj vjZfg\w ^`m\e k_\
vZ`iZldjkXeZ\jw915 or we have (2) balanced government 
and private interests.16

15See, e.g., Edwards For and in Behalf of Edwards v. Rees, 883 
F.2d 882, 884 (10th Cir. 1989) (quoting New Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 
325, 341 (1985)).  T.L.O., in turn, cites this test from Terry v. Ohio, 392 
U.S. 1, 20 (1968). 

16See, e.g., Dubbs:  vUDVe jg\Z`Xc e\\[j ZXj\j* k_\ >flik i\gcXZ\j
the warrant and probable cause requirement with a balancing test 
that looks to the nature of the privacy interest, the character of the 
`ekilj`fe* Xe[ k_\ eXkli\ Xe[ `dd\[`XZp f] k_\ ^fm\ied\ekyj
`ek\i\jk,w  336 F.3d at 1213. 
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1) Child abuse context: Supreme Court 
and Tenth Circuit 

The Supreme Court has not addressed the special 
e\\[j [fZki`e\ `e k_\ Zfek\ok f] jfZ`Xc nfib\ijy `ejg\Zk`fe
of children upon suspicion of child abuse.  It has rejected 
the special needs doctrine to justify a search, but in a 
different child abuse context.  In Ferguson v. City of 
Charleston, 532 U.S. 67 (2001), the Court held that a 
_fjg`kXcyj k\jk`e^ f] gi\^eXek dfk_\ij `e `kj dXk\ie`kp
ward for cocaine and reporting results to authorities under 
X k_\fip k_Xk X gfj`k`m\ i\jlck Zfejk`klk\[ vZ_`c[ XYlj\w [`[
not qualify for the special needs exception to the Fourth 
Amendment warrant requirement because of the 
gif^iXdyj vg\imXj`m\ `emfcm\d\ek f] cXn \e]fiZ\d\ek,w
Id. at 70, 85. 

The Tenth Circuit has not previously addressed 
whether the special needs doctrine applies to a social 
nfib\iyj j\XiZ_ f] X jkl[\ek Xk jZ_ffc kf [\k\Zk \m`[\eZ\
of suspected abuse.  We applied it in a child abuse context 
when a student at a public school needed to be interviewed.  
Doe v. Bagan, 41 F.3d 571, 574 n.3 (10th Cir. 1994).  That 
case concerned a seizure, however, not a search, because 
it involved the questioning of a minor suspected of abusing 
another child, not an inspection of the allegedly abused 
child.  See id.  In another case, we held that special needs 
did not permit a social worker, who suspected abuse, to 
enter a home and remove a child.  Roska, 328 F.3d at 1242.  
In Franz v. Lytle, 997 F.2d 784 (10th Cir. 1993), we held 
that even if a police officer is performing the functions of 
a social worker in examining a young chil[yj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj
upon suspicion of abuse, the police officer nevertheless 
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dljk XY`[\ Yp k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ekyj nXiiXek
requirement.17

In Dubbs v. Head Start, Inc., 336 F.3d 1194 (10th Cir. 
2003), a school invoked the special needs doctrine when it 
subjected an entire class of children to intrusive physical 
examinations (including genital examinations and blood 
tests) without parental notice or consent, stating this was 
v[fe\ `e fi[\i kf Zfdgcp n`k_ ]\[\iXc i\^lcXk`fej UXe[V `j
an effective means of identifying physical and 
developmental impediments in children prior to them 
jkXik`e^ jZ_ffc* X ^fXc f] C\X[ NkXik,w Id. at 1214.  We did 
not decide whether the doctrine applied, holding instead 
that even if it did, the searches were unconstitutional 
under the balancing test.  The extreme privacy 
deprivations involved in the invasive testing outweighed 
the ostensible special need of doing a health assessment.  
Id. at 1214-15. 

We therefore have not established whether the special 
needs doctrine permits a social worker to search a child, 
such as by removing clothing and/or taking photographs, 
to investigate a report of suspected abuse. 

2) Child abuse context: other circuits 
and special needs 

Jk_\i Z`iZl`kj _Xm\ jgc`k fe n_\k_\i X jfZ`Xc nfib\iyj
examination of a child upon suspicion of abuse requires a 
warrant or qualifies for the special needs doctrine. 

17We decided Franz before the Supreme Court held in Ferguson

that social workers are not categorically exempt from the warrant 
requirement when performing a search.  Ferguson, 532 U.S. at 76 & 
n.9. 
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O_\ N\m\ek_ >`iZl`k _\c[ k_Xk X jfZ`Xc nfib\iyj m`jlXc
inspection of a child upon suspicion of child abuse falls 
under the special needs doctrine and thus can proceed 
without a warrant, as long as the search passes the special 
needs balancing test and is fundamentally reasonable.  
Darryl H. v. Coler, 801 F.2d 893 (7th Cir. 1986).18 In 
Wildauer v. Frederick County, 993 F.2d 369 (4th Cir. 
/771(* k_\ Aflik_ >`iZl`k _\c[ jfZ`Xc nfib\ijy nXiiXekc\jj
examinations of potentially abused children in their foster 
homes should be evaluated under a special needs 
YXcXeZ`e^ Xe[ ^\e\iXc vi\XjfeXYc\e\jjw XeXcpj`j* Xj
opposed to probable cause. 

Four other circuits, however, have held that social 
worker examinations of children based on abuse 
suspicions are not candidates for special needs analysis.  
The Third Circuit, in Good v. Dauphin Cty. Soc. Servs. for 
Children & Youth, 891 F.2d 1087 (3d Cir. 1989), held that 
jfZ`Xc nfib\ijy j\XiZ_ f] X Z_`c[ `e _`j _fd\ i\hl`i\[
either a search warrant, consent, or exigent 
circumstances.  The Ninth Circuit, in Calabretta v. Floyd, 
189 F.3d 808 (9th Cir. 1999), held that a social worker 
performing a search on a child to investigate possible 
abuse must have a warrant, consent, or exigent 
circumstances, and may not rely on the special needs 
doctrine (especially in this case where a police officer was 
also present with the social worker).  The Second Circuit, 
in Tenenbaum v. Williams, 193 F.3d 581 (2d Cir. 1999), 
held that judicial authorization was required for social 
workers to examine a student upon suspicion of abuse. 
Finally, the Fifth Circuit, in ?UK \( AK^GY 1KVbZ UL
Protective & Regulatory Servs., 299 F.3d 395 (5th Cir. 

18The Seventh Circuit later limited this holding to searches on 
public as opposed to private property.  Michael C. v. Gresbach, 526 
F.3d 1008, 1016 (7th Cir. 2008). 
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2002), held that social workers performing a visual body 
cavity search for suspected abuse needed a court order 
based on probable cause or exigent circumstances, and 
that they could not rely on the special needs doctrine.  Roe
emphasized, under Ferguson, the overlap of social 
workers with law enforcement investigating abuse 
militates against the applicability of the special needs 
doctrine.  Id. at 406. 

3. Analysis 

We limit our qualified immunity analysis, as the 
district court did, to whether the Does can satisfy the 
second prong of qualified immunityuthat is, whether they 
can show that any Fourth Amendment violation was based 
on clearly established law. 

Defendants do not contest that Ms. Woodard 
conducted a search for Fourth Amendment purposes.19

For the search to have been valid under the Fourth 
Amendment, Ms. Woodard needed a warrant or one of the 
exceptions to the warrant requirement to applyuconsent, 
exigent circumstances, or the special needs doctrine. 
Because (1) Ms. Woodard did not obtain a warrant, (2) 
Ms. Doe did not consent to the search, and (3) the 
circumstances were not exigent, the search would have 
been valid without a warrant only if the special needs 
doctrine applied. 

19Although the Defendants do not expressly and directly concede 
that I.B. was subject to a search, they devote their brief to evaluating 
X vj\XiZ_w f] k_`j kpg\, N\\* \,^,z<gc\\ =i, Xk /2 'vO_`j >flik j_flc[
Zfej`[\i X jfZ`Xc nfib\iyj m`jlXc inspection and photographing of a 
child, under the circumstances alleged, as an administrative search 
jlYa\Zk kf k_\ i\XjfeXYc\e\jj YXcXeZ`e^ k\jk , , , ,w(,
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The Does have not cited a Supreme Court or Tenth 
Circuit decision specifically holding that a social worker 
must obtain a warrant to search a child at school for 
evidence of reported abuse.  Instead, they argue that 
(a) only a warrant could have justified the search of I.B. 
because the special needs doctrine did not apply, or 
(b) even if the special needs doctrine did apply, 
?\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk m`fcXk\[ k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek
reasonableness standards for a special needs search.  The 
Does have not met their burden of showing clearly 
established law on either ground. 

a. No showing of clearly established Fourth 
Amendment law on whether social worker 
searches examining for abuse qualified for 
the special needs exception 

De k_`j j\Zk`fe* n\ \oXd`e\ k_\ ?f\jy Xkk\dgkj kf j_fn
k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ m`fcXk\[ Zc\Xily established 
Fourth Amendment law in December 2014 because she 
lacked a warrant and the special needs exception did not 
apply.  They have failed to do so.  Based on our previous 
review of the case law and discussion below, we conclude 
that neither the Supreme Court nor this court had 
previously decided that the special needs exception does 
not apply to warrantless social worker searches for 
suspected child abuse.  Nor was the weight of authority 
from other circuits clearly established.  We therefore hold 
that, when the search occurred in this case, there was no 
clearly established law that a warrant was required. 

(i) Supreme Court and Tenth Circuit law 

The Does argue that Supreme Court and Tenth Circuit 
precedent on special needs existing when Ms. Woodard 
searched I.B. may be read to find a Fourth Amendment 
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violation under clearly-established law.  They cite 
(1) Franz, which held that a police officer could not search 
a young child without a warrant or consent upon suspicion 
of abuse; (2) Dubbs, which held that examinations of 
children at school needed a warrant, consent, or exigent 
circumstances, and that there is no general social worker 
exception to the Fourth Amendment; (3) Roska, for the 
proposition that the special needs doctrine can be used 
only when obtaining a warrant is impracticable; and 
(4) Ferguson* ]fi k_\ gi`eZ`gc\ k_Xk vU\VoZ\jj`m\
entanglement with law enforcement renders the special 
e\\[ \oZ\gk`fe `eXggc`ZXYc\*w  Aplt. Br. at 35.20

The Does contend that these cases put the DHS 
caseworkers and their supervisors on notice that 
Ms. Woodard could not undress and photograph I.B. 
without a warrant, consent, or exigent circumstances.  We 
disagree that these cases would have put a reasonable 
social worker on notice that her conduct violated the 
Fourth Amendment. 

First, Franz involved a police officer who searched a 
young child upon suspicion of abuse, and held that the 
officer needed a warrant, consent, or exigent 
circumstances to do so.  In other words, the special needs 
doctrine did not apply.  But a police search is not a social 
worker search, and Franz does not address the latter. 

Second, Dubbs does not clearly establish Fourth 
<d\e[d\ek cXn ]fi X jfZ`Xc nfib\iyj j\XiZ_ ]fi Z_`c[
abuse in this case.  In Dubbs, the school indiscriminately 
tested the entire class and performed much more invasive 
examinations.  The defendant school officials argued that 

20In their reply brief, the Does drop their reference to Ferguson

in their clearly-established argument and rely only on Franz, Dubbs, 
and Roska. See Aplt. Reply Br. at 9. 
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the special need was for generalized health assessment to 
comply with federal regulations, not to search for child 
abuse. Accordingly, Dubbs did not address the issue 
presented hereun_\k_\i Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ f] D,=,
for child abuse satisfied the Fourth Amendment as a 
special needs search. 

Third, Roska also does not provide clearly established 
law.  In Roska* n\ jX`[ k_Xk X jg\Z`Xc e\\[ dljk vdXb\ k_\
warrant and probable-ZXlj\ i\hl`i\d\ek `dgiXZk`ZXYc\,w
328 F.3d at 1241 (quotations omitted).  It held that, barring 
\o`^\ek Z`iZldjkXeZ\j* ef jg\Z`Xc e\\[ vi\e[\ij k_\
warrant requirement impracticable when social workers 
\ek\i X _fd\ kf i\dfm\ X Z_`c[,w Id. at 1242.  Roska does 
not bear upon social workers searching and 
photographing a child at school for suspected child abuse. 

Finally, in Ferguson, the Supreme Court held that 
_fjg`kXc nfib\ijy i\gfik`e^ f] [il^ k\jkj kXb\e `e X
maternity ward to police could not qualify for the special 
needs exception because their conduct was too intertwined 
with law enforcement.  Ferguson says nothing about social 
workers searching and photographing a child at school 
because of suspected child abuse or whether such conduct 
is unacceptably entangled with law enforcement to qualify 
for special needs analysis.  Nor have we, in contrast to the 
Fifth Circuit in Roe, ever held that a social worker search 
for suspected abuse context was too closely tied to law 
enforcement to qualify for the special needs doctrine. 

Taken together, these four cases do not constitute 
clearly established law that the Does suffered a Fourth 
Amendment violation because no warrant was obtained.  
They Xi\ efk ]XZklXccp j`d`cXi \efl^_ kf Xggcp kf k_\ ?f\jy
claim.  See White* /15 N, >k, Xk 330 'vUDVk `j X^X`e e\Z\jjXip
kf i\`k\iXk\ k_\ cfe^jkXe[`e^ gi`eZ`gc\ k_Xk vZc\Xicp
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established law should not be defined at a high level of 
generality . . . . [C]learly established law must be 
particularized to the facts f] k_\ ZXj\,w( 'hlfkXk`fej Xe[
citations omitted). 

(ii) Other circuits 

Four circuits have rejected the special needs doctrine 
as an exception to the warrant requirement and two have 
approved it for searches like the one here.  This does not 
Xdflek kf X vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ n\`^_k f] Xlk_fi`kp ]ifd
fk_\i Zflikj*w Estate of Lockett, 841 F.3d at 1112 
'hlfkXk`fej fd`kk\[(* jlZ_ k_Xk k_`j vjkXklkfip fi
Zfejk`klk`feXc hl\jk`fe U`jV Y\pfe[ [\YXk\,w  Ashcroft v. al-
Kidd, 563 U.S. 731, 741 (2011).  Also, the circuits rejecting 
the special needs doctrine often did so based on facts 
distinguishable from this caseufor instance, the search 
fZZlii\[ Xk k_\ Z_`c[yj _fd\* see, e.g., Good, 891 F.2d at 
1092; Roe, 299 F.3d at 411-12, or involved taking the child 
out of school to a hospital, see Tenenbaum, 193 F.3d at 602. 

b. No showing of clearly established law on 
minimal Fourth Amendment reasonableness 
standards 

Despite the lack of law clearly showing the special 
needs doctrine did not apply to the search here, the Does 
Zflc[ jk`cc Xkk\dgk kf j_fn k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_
failed to meet clearly established minimal Fourth 
Amendment reasonableness standards applicable to 
special needs searches. 

R_\e k_\ Nlgi\d\ >flik ]`ijk [\jZi`Y\[ k_\ vjg\Z`Xc
needsw \oZ\gk`fe `e New Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 325 
(1985), it said a special needs search must satisfy minimum 
standards drawn from Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 (1968): 
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[T]he legality of a search of a student should 
depend simply on the reasonableness, under 
all the circumstances, of the search. 
Determining the reasonableness of any 
search involves a twofold inquiry: first, one 
dljk Zfej`[\i vn_\k_\i k_\ , , , XZk`fe nXj
aljk`]`\[ Xk `kj `eZ\gk`few9 j\Zfe[* fe\ dljk
determine whether the search as actually 
con[lZk\[ vnXj i\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e jZfg\ kf
the circumstances which justified the 
`ek\i]\i\eZ\ `e k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\,w

T.L.O., 469 U.S. at 341 (alteration in original) (citation 
omitted) (quoting Terry, 392 U.S. at 20).  As noted above, 
we also have measured reasonableness by balancing 
government and private interests.  See Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 
1214.21

21Although the Terry reasonableness determination and the 
interest-balancing approach are not identical, courts have recognized 
overlap in these tests.  See, e.g., Jones v. Hunt, 410 F.3d 1221, 1228-29 
(10th Cir. 2005) (assessing reasonableness under Terry and quoting 
Wyoming v. Houghton, 526 U.S. 295, 299t300 (1999), for the 
gifgfj`k`fe k_Xk Zflikj dXp v\mXclXk\ k_\ j\XiZ_ fi j\`qli\ le[\i
traditional standards of reasonableness by assessing, on the one hand, 
k_\ [\^i\\ kf n_`Z_ `k `ekil[\j lgfe Xe `e[`m`[lXcyj gi`mXZp Xe[* fe
the other, the degree to which it is needed for the promotion of 
c\^`k`dXk\ ^fm\ied\ekXc `ek\i\jkj,w(, See also Darryl H., 801 F.2d 
902-03 (adopting approach that blends Terry analysis with interest-
YXcXeZ`e^ k\jk8 vO_\ k\jk f] i\XjfeXYc\e\jj le[\i k_\ Aflik_
Amendment is not capable of precise definition or mechanical 
application.  In each case it requires a balancing of the need for the 
particular search against the invasion of personal rights that the 
search entails. Courts must consider the scope of the particular 
intrusion, the manner in which it is conducted, the justification for 
`e`k`Xk`e^ `k* Xe[ k_\ gcXZ\ `e n_`Z_ `k `j Zfe[lZk\[,w( 'hlfk`e^ Bell v. 

Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 559 (1979)). 
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(i) <gg\ccXekjy ]X`cli\ kf j_fn Zc\Xicp
established law 

The Appellants offer almost no analysis to support 
their contention that the search violated clearly 
established minimal Fourth Amendment standards.  Their 
opening brief devotes less than two pages to this issue.  
Although it cites several cases, including Dubbs, it does 
not provide any case analysis or otherwise begin to show 
how Appellants can meet the clearly established law 
burden to overcome qualified immunity.  Aplt. Br. at 36-37.  
Their Reply Brief fares no better.  It mixes arguments and 
case cites about warrant requirements and the special 
needs exception with arguments about reasonable 
searches.  Aplt. Reply at 8-9.  Other than parenthetical 
case summaries, however, the Reply lacks case analysis or 
explanation as to why these cases clearly establish that 
Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ m`fcXk\[ d`e`dXc Aflik_
Amendment protections.  The Reply complains that the 
Appellees have failed to provide case law to support the 
j\XiZ_ Xe[ k_\e jkXk\j `k `j vefk `dg\id`jj`Ycp j_`]kU`e^V
k_\ Yli[\ew kf k_\ <gg\cc\\j, Id. at 10.  But that is exactly 
what their argument would do.  O_\ <gg\ccXekjy ]X`cli\ kf
meet their burden should resolve the issue.  The dissent 
attempts to do their work for them, but it does not show 
the law was clearly established, either. 

(ii) The dissent 

We have shown that in December 2014 the law did not 
clearly establish that a warrant was required to justify 
Ms. Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_, O_`j `j jf Y\ZXlj\ k_\ cXn [`[ efk
clearly establish that Ms. Woodard could not rely on the 
special needs exception to justify the search.  See
McInerney, 791 F.3d at 1237 (performing clearly 
established analysis by examining whether it was clearly 
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established that an exception did not apply to the Fourth 
<d\e[d\ekyj nXiiXek i\hl`i\d\ek(,

Despite appearing to agree with the foregoing, the 
dissent contends the search violated clearly established 
Fourth Amendment requirements even assuming the 
special needs doctrine applied.  We disagree for two 
related reasonsu(1) the cases it relies on are factually 
distinguishable from this case, and (2) Supreme Court 
precedent calls for factually similar cases to constitute 
clearly established law.  We respond to the dissent to 
address whether it was clearly established that the special 
e\\[j [fZki`e\yj i\XjfeXYc\e\jj jkXe[Xi[j n\i\ efk d\k
in this case. 

First* k_\ ?f\j dljk v`[\ek`]p X ZXj\ n_\i\ Xe f]]`cer 
acting under similar circumstances . . . was held to have 
m`fcXk\[ k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek,w White, 137 S. Ct. at 552.  
The dissent relies on two cases that are materially 
different from this case.  In Dubbs, the purpose of the 
search was to identify physical and developmental 
impediments in all children to comply with federal Head 
Start program requirements.22  The state actors did not 
attempt to justify the search in Dubbs based on the special 
need of detecting child abuseualjk k_\ fggfj`k\8 vO_\
nurses who administered the examinations, Strayhorn and 
Baker, testified that the exams were in conformity with 
standards for well-child examinations and were not 

22The dissent, quoting Dubbs* jkXk\j k_Xk vxUkV_\ ]fZlj f] k_\
[Fourth] Amendment is . . . on the security of the person, not the 
`[\ek`kp f] k_\ j\XiZ_\i fi k_\ gligfj\ f] k_\ j\XiZ_,yw  Dissent Op. at 
7 (quoting Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1206).  But this quotation from Dubbs

addressed whether the physical examinations in that case were 
vj\XiZ_\jw le[\i k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek `e k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\* efk
whether a given search was reasonable under the Fourth 
Amendment. 
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g\i]fid\[ ]fi k_\ gligfj\ f] [\k\Zk`e^ Z_`c[ XYlj\,w 114
F.3d at 1200.  In Safford, the purpose of the search was to 
prevent a student from distributing medications to other 
jkl[\ekj, 335 P,N, Xk 146, O_\ gligfj\ f] Hj, Rff[Xi[yj
search was to check for reported child abuse.  Although, 
Xj k_\ [`jj\ek efk\j* Xcc k_i\\ j\XiZ_\j j\im\[ vk_\ jkXk\yj
inter\jk `e Z_`c[ n\c]Xi\*w ?`jj\ek Jg, Xk 4* k_\ gligfj\ f]
Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ nXj [`]]\i\ek `e b`e[ ]ifd k_\
othersuto protect a child from reported abuse. 

In Dubbs, the nature of the search was an intrusive 
examination of the genitals of all children in the class, 
vj\gXiXk\[ fecp Yp gXik`k`fej* jf k_Xk `k nXj gfjj`Yc\ ]fi
other children to see or hear portions of the examinations 
g\i]fid\[ fe k_\`i ZcXjjdXk\j,w Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1199.  
vO_\ ^`icj n\i\ Xjb\[ kf cXp jgi\X[-legged on a table 
where the nursej `ejg\Zk\[ k_\ ^`icjy cXY`X9 `e jfd\ ZXj\j
k_\ elij\j nflc[ xgXcgXk\*y fi kflZ_* k_\ ^\e`kXc Xi\X n_\e
a visual inspection was not adequate.  Similarly, the nurses 
nflc[ gXcgXk\ k_\ Yfpjy ^\e`kXcj kf k\jk ]fi k_\ gi\j\eZ\ f]
k\jk\j,w Id. at 1200.  Accordingly, not only was the state 
justification weaker in Dubbs than in this case, the search 
was far more invasive, far less private, and applied 
indiscriminately to the entire class.  Dubbs held the search 
leZfejk`klk`feXc le[\i vk_\ xjg\Z`Xc e\\[jy YXcXeZ`e^ k\jk*w
id. at 1214, but the factors to balance in this case are 
plainly different. 

In Safford, school officers searched a student 
suspected of distributing medications to other students. 
557 U.S. at 368.  The search, which involved removal of the 
studentyj Zcfk_`e^ Xe[ glcc`e^ Xj`[\ _\i le[\i^Xid\ekj kf
expose private areas, id. at 369, was comparable to this 
case, but the circumstances underlying the search were 
different.  The student searched in Safford was suspected 
of harming others through drug distribution.  Id. at 377. 
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The child in this case was suspected of suffering abuse 
from a third party.  The Safford Court asked whether the 
j\XiZ_ nXj vxi\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e jZfg\ kf k_\
Z`iZldjkXeZ\j n_`Z_ aljk`]`\[ k_\ `ek\i]\i\eZ\*yw id. at 375 
(quoting T.L.O., 469 U.S. at 341), and held that it was not, 
given that the school lacked facts that the alleged 
medications were dangerous or that the student hid them 
v`e _\i le[\in\Xi,w Id. at 376.  Neither Safford or Dubbs
served to clearly establish that Ms. Wof[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ f]
I.B. was not reasonably related in scope to the 
circumstancesususpected child abuse.  The dissent 
correctly states that the searches in all three cases 
`emfcm\[ k_\ Z_`c[i\eyj v`ek`dXk\ Xi\Xj*w Ylk k_\ gligfj\
and circumstances of the search for suspected child abuse 
in this case differed too much for Dubbs and Safford to 
have guided Ms. Woodard with clearly established law. 

Unlike the dissent, therefore, we do not see how a 
i\XjfeXYc\ jfZ`Xc nfib\i `e Hj, Rff[Xi[yj gfj`k`fe nflc[*
based on these cases, know that her search of I.B. violated 
the requirements for the special needs exception or the 
YXj`Z gifk\Zk`fej f] k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek, vO_\
precedent must be clear enough that every reasonable 
official would interpret it to establish the particular rule 
k_\ gcX`ek`]] j\\bj kf Xggcp,w Wesby, 138 S. Ct. at 590; see 
also Mullenix* /14 N, >k, Xk 1.6 'v< Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[
right is one that is sufficiently clear that every reasonable 
official would have understood that what he is doing 
violat\j k_Xk i`^_k,w( 'hlfkXk`fej fd`kk\[(, <j n\ _Xm\
shown, the facts in this case differ markedly from the facts 
in the cases the dissent attempts to use for clearly 
established law. 

Second* k_\ [`jj\ekyj i\c`XeZ\ fe k_\j\ ZXj\j ilej
counter to the Supreme >flikyj i\g\Xk\[ `ejkilZk`fe k_Xk
vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ cXn j_flc[ efk Y\ [\]`e\[ Xk X _`^_
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c\m\c f] ^\e\iXc`kpw Ylk vdljk Y\ gXik`ZlcXi`q\[ kf k_\ ]XZkj
f] k_\ ZXj\,w White, 137 S. Ct. at 552 (quotations omitted).  
O_\ >flik _Xj jki\jj\[ k_Xk k_\ ilc\yj _`^_ v[\^i\\ f]
jg\Z`]`Z`kpw `j v\jg\Z`Xccp `dgfikXek `e k_\ Aflik_
<d\e[d\ek Zfek\ok,w Mullenix, 136 S. Ct. at 309.  The 
[`jj\ek Zfek\e[j k_Xk k_\ Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ vgXik`ZlcXi
ilc\w `e ?\Z\dY\i 0./2* ?`jj\ek Jg, Xk 4 'hlfk`e^ Wesby, 
138 S. Ct. at 590), nXj k_Xk X j\XiZ_ ve\\[\[ kf Y\ xaljk`]`\[
at its inception and reasonably related in scope to the 
circumstances that justified the interference in the first 
gcXZ\*yw id. (quoting Aplt. Br. at 36).  But this minimal 
Fourth Amendment standard applies to all searches.  It is 
not particularized to the facts of this case.  The dissent 
k_\i\]fi\ Xkk\dgkj vkf [\]`e\ Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ cXn Xk X
_`^_ [\^i\\ f] ^\e\iXc`kpw ZfekiXip kf k_\ Nlgi\d\
>flikyj `ejkilZk`fej, Kisela v. Hughes, 138 S. Ct. 1148, 
1152 (2018) (quotations omitted).23

Even if Dubbs and Safford offer plausible authority to 
support a special needs Fourth Amendment violation 
here, whether they supply clearly established law is at 
dfjk [\YXkXYc\* Xe[ kf Y\ Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[* vx\o`jk`e^

23The Supreme Court has repeatedly emphasized for more than 
35 years that generalized propositions of law are insufficient for 
clearly established law purposes.  See Anderson v. Creighton, 483 U.S. 
413* 42. '/765( '>flik f] <gg\Xcj vd`jXggc`\[ UhlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kpV
gi`eZ`gc\jw n_\e `kj v[`jZljj`fe f] hlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kp Zfej`jk\[ f]
little more than an assertion that a general right Anderson was 
alleged to have violatedu the right to be free from warrantless 
j\XiZ_\j f] fe\yj _fd\ lec\jj k_\ j\XiZ_`e^ f]]`Z\ij _Xm\ gifYXYc\
cause and there are exigent circumstancesuwas clearly 
\jkXYc`j_\[,w(9 Brosseau v. Haugen, 543 U.S. 194, 198-99 (2004) (per 
Zli`Xd( '>flik f] <gg\Xcj nXj d`jkXb\e `e lj`e^ vk_\ ^\e\iXc
proposition that use of force is contrary to the Fourth Amendment if 
it is exZ\jj`m\ le[\i fYa\Zk`m\ jkXe[Xi[j f] i\XjfeXYc\e\jjw ]fi Zc\Xicp
\jkXYc`j_\[ gligfj\j Y\ZXlj\ k_\ gifgfj`k`fe `j vZXjk X _`^_ c\m\c f]
^\e\iXc`kpw 'hlfkXk`fej fd`kk\[((,
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precedent must have placed the statutory or constitutional 
hl\jk`fe Y\pfe[ [\YXk\,yw White, 137 S. Ct. at 551
(quoting Mullenix, 136 S. Ct. Xk 1.6(, vDk `j efk \efl^_
that the rule is suggested by then-\o`jk`e^ gi\Z\[\ek,w
Wesby, 138 S. Ct. at 590.  Qualified immunity lies where 
vefe\ f] k_\ ZXj\j Uk_\ gXik`\j Xe[ k_\ [`jj\ek i\cp feV
squarely governs k_\ ZXj\ _\i\,w Mullenix, 136 S. Ct. at 
309 (brackets and quotations omitted).24

To the extent the Does attempt to argue that this is the 
rare alleged violation of minimal Fourth Amendment 
jkXe[Xi[j k_Xk `j jf vfYm`fljw k_Xk X ]XZklXccp j`d`cXi ZXj\
is unnecessary for the clearly established law standard,25

24The dissent also contends that Safford clearly establishes that 
vk_\ ZXk\^fi`ZXccp \oki\d\ `ekilj`m\e\jjw f] X Yf[p j\XiZ_ vi\hl`i\j
some justification in suspected facts, general background possibilities 
]Xcc j_fik,w  Dissent Op. at 7 (quoting Safford, 575 U.S. at 376).  But 
the Does and the dissent do not show that under the circumstances in 

this case* X i\XjfeXYc\ jfZ`Xc nfib\i `e Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j_f\j nflc[
have known her conduct fell short.  As alleged in the First Amended 
Complaint, the report that I.B. was being abused contained 
specificsuvc`kkc\ Yldgj fe D,=,yj ]XZ\* X Yil`j\ XYflk k_\ j`q\ f] X
nickel on her neck, a small red mark on her lower back, two small cuts 
fe _\i jkfdXZ_* Xe[ Yil`j\[ be\\j,w  Aplt. App., Vol I at 15 ¶ 36.  
Combined with a report of child abuse, a reasonable social worker 
Zflc[ le[\ijkXe[ k_\j\ kf Y\ vjljg\Zk\[ ]XZkj*w efk v^\e\iXc
YXZb^ifle[ gfjj`Y`c`k`\j,w  To the extent Appellants pled, as the 
[`jj\ek jl^^\jkj* k_Xk vHj, Rff[Xi[ nXj e\m\i XnXi\ f] ]XZkj k_Xk
could have justified such an intrusive search of a four-year-fc[ ^`ic*w
Dissent Op. at 9, such an allegation is both conclusory and 
contradicted by other allegations in the First Amended Complaint. 

25See, e.g., McCoy v. Meyers, 887 F.3d 1034, 1053 (10th Cir. 2018) 
'v@m\e Xjjld`e^ k_Xk fli gi\m`flj ZXj\j n\i\ eft sufficiently 
particularized to satisfy the ordinary clearly established law standard, 
flij `j xk_\ iXi\ fYm`flj ZXj\* n_\i\ k_\ lecXn]lce\jj f] k_\ UjkXk\
XZkfiyjV Zfe[lZk `j jl]]`Z`\ekcp Zc\Xi \m\e k_fl^_ \o`jk`e^ gi\Z\[\ek
does not address similar circldjkXeZ\j,yw 'hlfk`e^ Wesby, 138 S. Ct. 
at 590); see also White, 137 S. Ct. at 552; Brosseau, 543 U.S. at 199. 
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see Aplt. Reply Br. at 6 (citing Hope, 536 U.S. at 741), this 
argument fails.  vUOV_`j `j efk Xe fYm`flj ZXj\ n_\i\ X Yf[p
f] i\c\mXek ZXj\ cXn `j efk e\\[\[,w Wesby, 138 S. Ct. at 
591 (quotations omitted). 

* * * * 

In summary, the Does have not shown that 
Ms. Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ m`fcXk\[ Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ Aflik_
Amendment law.  We X]]`id k_\ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj ZfeZclj`fe
that the Defendants, including supervisors, were entitled 
to qualified immunity and that the Fourth Amendment 
claims should be dismissed.26

B. Fourteenth Amendment Claims 

This section addresses the two substantive due process 
claims for violation of parental rights and interference 
with familial association.  We describe our standard of 
review and provide legal background on the facts required 
to allege these types of claims and how those facts must 
vj_fZb k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\,w  We then examine whether the 
?f\jy ZfdgcX`ek jkXk\j X gcXlj`Yc\ ZcX`d le[\i k_\j\
standards and, like the district court, find it lacking. 

1. Standard of Review 

26In a different circuit with more developed law, the analysis of the 
vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[w gife^ f] hlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kp d`^_k _Xm\ Y\\e
different.  As noted above, we do not address the first step of qualified 
immunity analysisuwhether the Defendants violated the Fourth 
Amendment. 

We note that El Paso County DHS later instituted a policy under 
which social workers must ask parental permission or obtain a court 
order before searching and photographing children for suspected 
abuse.  Aplt. App., Vol. II at 7. 
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R\ i\m`\n [\ efmf X [`jki`Zk Zflikyj Mlc\ /0'Y('4(
dismissal of a complaint for failure to state a claim.  
Jacobsen v. Deseret Book Co., 287 F.3d 936, 941 (10th Cir. 
2002).  To survive a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), 
X gcX`ek`]] dljk gc\X[ jl]]`Z`\ek ]XZklXc Xcc\^Xk`fej vkf
jkXk\ X ZcX`d kf i\c`\] k_Xk `j gcXlj`Yc\ fe `kj ]XZ\,w Bell Atl. 
Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007).  A claim is 
]XZ`Xccp gcXlj`Yc\ vn_\e k_\ gcX`ek`]] gc\X[j ]XZklXc Zfek\ek
that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that 
k_\ [\]\e[Xek `j c`XYc\ ]fi k_\ d`jZfe[lZk Xcc\^\[,w
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009).  Dismissal 
under Rule 12(b)(6) is appropriate if the complaint alone is 
legally insufficient to state a claim.  See Peterson v. 
Grisham, 594 F.3d 723, 727 (10th Cir. 2010). 

Pe[\i fli [\ efmf i\m`\n* vUXVcc n\cc-pleaded facts, as 
distinguished from conclusory allegations, must be taken 
Xj kil\*w Xe[ n\ dljk c`Y\iXccp Zfejkil\ k_\ gc\X[`e^j Xe[
make all reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving 
party.  Ruiz v. McDonnell, 299 F.3d 1173, 1181 (10th Cir. 
2002) (quotations omitted). 

2. Legal Background 

The following describes the parental right to direct 
medical care and the right of familial association.  To state 
a claim for either, the plaintiff must show that the alleged 
Zfe[lZk vj_fZbj k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\,w

a. Substantive due process claimscd\Qocks the 
LXW\LRNWLNe

In Halley v. Huckaby, 902 F.3d 1136 (10th Cir. 2018), 
we recently recounted that the Supreme Court recognizes 
two types of substantive due process claims: (1) claims that 
k_\ ^fm\ied\ek _Xj `e]i`e^\[ X v]le[Xd\ekXcw i`^_k* see, 
e.g., Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 721-22 (1997) 
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(assessing asserted right to assisted suicide); and 
(2) claims that government action deprived a person of life, 
liberty, or property in a manner so arbitrary it shocks the 
judicial conscience, see, e.g., City of Sacramento v. Lewis, 
523 U.S. 833, 846 (1998) (examining a high-speed police 
chase).  Halley* 7.0 A,1[ Xk //31, vURV\ Xggcp k_\
fundamental-rights approach when the plaintiff 
challenges legislative action, and the shocks-the-
conscience approach when the plaintiff seeks relief for 
tortious executive action,w Id, O_\ ?f\jy jlYjkXek`m\ [l\
process claimsuviolation of the parental right to direct 
medical care and to familial associationuchallenge 
executive action, id, Xk //32* Xe[ k_\i\]fi\ Xi\ vj_ocks the 
ZfejZ`\eZ\w ZcX`dj,

Executive action that shocks the conscience requires 
much more than negligence.  Moore v. Guthrie, 438 F.3d 
1036, 1040 (10th Cir. 2006).  Even the actions of a reckless 
official or one bent on injuring a person do not necessarily 
shock the conscience.  Id, v>fe[lZk k_Xk j_fZbj k_\
al[`Z`Xc ZfejZ`\eZ\w `j v[\c`Y\iXk\ ^fm\ied\ek XZk`fe k_Xk
is arbitrary and unrestrained by the established principles 
f] gi`mXk\ i`^_k Xe[ [`jki`Ylk`m\ aljk`Z\,w Hernandez v. 
Ridley, 734 F.3d 1254, 1261 (10th Cir. 2013) (quotations 
fd`kk\[(, vOf j_fn X [\]\e[Xekyj Zfe[lZk `j ZfejZ`\eZ\
shocking, a plaintiff must prove a government actor 
arbitrarily abused his authority or employed it as an 
`ejkild\ek f] fggi\jj`fe,w Id.  (brackets omitted) 
(quotatifej fd`kk\[(, vO_\ Y\_Xm`fi ZfdgcX`e\[ f] dljk
Y\ \^i\^`flj Xe[ flkiX^\flj,w Id.; see Breithaupt v. 
Abram* 130 P,N, 210* 213 '/735( 'vR\ j\k Xj`[\ k_\
Zfem`Zk`fe Y\ZXlj\ jlZ_ Zfe[lZk xj_fZb\[ k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\y
Xe[ nXj jf xYilkXcy Xe[ xf]]\ej`m\y k_Xk `k [`d not comport 
n`k_ kiX[`k`feXc `[\Xj f] ]X`i gcXp Xe[ [\Z\eZp,w(  The 
Supreme Court found conscience-shocking behavior in a 
ZXj\ `emfcm`e^ X j_\i`]]yj Xggc`ZXk`fe f] jkfdXZ_ gldg`e^
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to force vomiting, Rochin v. California, 342 U.S. 165, 172 
(1952).  O_`j >`iZl`k i\Z\ekcp ]fle[ X jfZ`Xc nfib\iyj
various actions that led to physical and sexual abuse of a 
minor shocked the conscience.  T.D. v. Patton, 868 F.3d 
1209, 1213 (10th Cir. 2017). 

b. ?J[NW]JU [RPQ] ]X MR[NL] LQRUMf\ VNMRLJU LJ[N

The Fourteenth Amendment protects the right of 
gXi\ekj kf dXb\ [\Z`j`fej vZfeZ\ie`e^ k_\ ZXi\* Zljkf[p*
Xe[ Zfekifc f] k_\`i Z_`c[i\e,w Troxel v. Granville, 530 
U.S. 57, 66 (2000).  O_`j i`^_k gifm`[\j vjfd\ c\m\c f]
gifk\Zk`fe ]fi gXi\ekjy [\Z`j`fej i\^Xi[`e^ k_\`i Z_`c[i\eyj
d\[`ZXc ZXi\,w PJ ex rel Jensen v. Wagner, 603 F.3d 1182, 
1197 (10th Cir. 2010).  O_\ i`^_k kf [`i\Zk X Z_`c[yj d\[`ZXc
care is not absolute.  vURV_\e X Z_`c[yj c`]\ fi _\Xck_ `j
\e[Xe^\i\[ Yp _\i gXi\ekjy [\Z`j`fej* `e jfd\
circumstances a state may intervene without violating the 
gXi\ekjy Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj,w Id. at 1198.  As noted 
above, a violation of this right must be conscience 
shocking. 

c. Right of familial association 

O_\ ^fm\ied\ekyj v]fiZ\[ j\gXiXk`fe f] gXi\ek ]ifd
child, even for a short time, represents a serious 
`dg`e^\d\ekw fe X gXi\ekyj jlYjkXek`m\ [l\ gifZ\jj i`^_k
to familial association.  Jensen, 603 F.3d at 1199 
(quotations omitted).  A familial association claim must be 
based on allegations of abusive government authority.  See 
Griffin v. Strong, 983 F.2d 1544, 1547 (10th Cir. 1993); see 
also Jensen, 603 F.3d at 1198-99; J.B. v. Washington 
County, 127 F.3d 919, 927 (10th Cir. 1997).  A parent must 
Xcc\^\ vintent kf `ek\i]\i\w n`k_ k_`j i`^_kuthat is, the 
state actor must have directed conduct at the familial 
i\cXk`fej_`g vn`k_ befnc\[^\ k_Xk k_\ jkXk\d\ekj fi
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Zfe[lZk n`cc X[m\ij\cp X]]\Zk k_Xk i\cXk`fej_`g,w Lowery v. 
City of Riley, 522 F.3d 1086, 1092 (10th Cir. 2008).  Again, 
the right is not absolute, but must be weighed against the 
jkXk\yj `ek\i\jk `e gifk\Zk`e^ X Z_`c[yj _\Xck_ Xe[ jX]\kp,
See Youngberg v. Romeo, 457 U.S. 307, 320-21 (1982); see
also Jensen, 603 F.3d at 1199; Lowery, 522 F.3d at 1092.  
In conducting this balancing, courts consider the severity 
of the infringement on the protected relationship, the need 
]fi [\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk* Xe[ gfjj`Yc\ Xck\ieXk`m\ Zflij\j
of action.  See Griffin, 983 F.2d at 1548.27

To state a claim, Ms. Doe must have alleged that (1) the 
Defendants intended to deprive her of her protected 
relationship with her daughter, see Estate of B.I.C. v. 
Gillen, 710 F.3d 1168, 1175 (10th Cir. 2013); and that 
(2) k_\ ?\]\e[Xekj \`k_\i le[lcp Yli[\e\[ Hj, ?f\yj
protected relationship, see Jensen, 603 F.3d at 1199, or 
\]]\Zk\[ Xe vlenXiiXek\[ `ekilj`few `nto that relationship, 
AX[PORRU \( /J( UL 0Z_( 0USSbXY, 768 F.2d 1186, 1190 (10th 
Cir. 1985). 

3. Analysis 

a. Right to direct medical care 

Hj, ?f\yj Xcc\^Xk`fej fe k_\ i`^_k kf Zfekifc d\[`ZXc
ki\Xkd\ek [f efk vj_fZb k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\,w Of Y\
conscience-j_fZb`e^* Hj, Rff[Xi[yj 'fi _\i jlg\im`jfijy(

27In Halley, we explained that, the two-gXik k\jk vj`dgcp [\jZi`Y\j
k_\ b`e[ f] Y\_Xm`fi n\ ]`e[ kf j_fZb k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\ `e k_`j Zfek\ok,w
902 F.3d at 1154.  vIXd\cp* `k j_fZbj k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\ n_\e8 '/( k_\
officials intended to deprive the plaintiff of a protected relationship 
n`k_ X ]Xd`cp d\dY\i* Xe[ '0( k_\ f]]`Z`Xcjy `ekilj`fe `ekf k_\
relationship was not warranted by state interests in the health and 
safety of the family member.  Together, the facts alleged by the 
plaintiff on these points must meet the shocks-the-conscience 
jkXe[Xi[,w Id. (footnote and citation omitted). 
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Y\_Xm`fi _X[ kf Y\ jf vXiY`kiXipw kf Y\ vXj Xe `ejkild\ek
f] fggi\jj`fe*w v\^i\^`flj*w vflkiX^\flj*w Xe[ vjf YilkXc
Xe[ f]]\ej`m\w k_Xk `k ilej X]flc f] vkiX[`k`feXc `[\Xj f] ]X`i
gcXp Xe[ [\Z\eZp,w Hernandez, 734 F.3d at 1261; 
Breithaupt, 352 U.S. at 435. 

The allegations did not allege this level of severity. 
They did not allege interference with Ms, ?f\yj Zfekifc f]
D,=,yj d\[`ZXc ki\Xkd\ek fk_\i k_Xe Hj, Rff[Xi[yj
performing an initial examination to determine whether 
D,=, _X[ Y\\e XYlj\[, Of k_\ \ok\ek k_`j nXj X vd\[`ZXc
[\Z`j`fe*w `k _Xi[cp ifj\ kf k_\ c\m\c f] n_Xk gi\Z\[\ek
i\hl`i\j ]fi vj_fZbj k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\,w

b. Familial association 

Hj, ?f\yj ]Xd`c`Xc XjjfZ`Xk`fe Xcc\^Xk`fej j`d`cXicp [`[
efk vj_fZb k_\ ZfejZ`\eZ\w le[\i Halley.  We consider 
whether the complaint alleged (1) a deprivation of 
Ms. ?f\yj gifk\Zk\[ i\cXk`fej_`g n`k_ D,=, k_Xk '0( vunduly 
Yli[\e\[w k_Xk i\cXk`fej_`g `e X dXee\i k_Xk nXj
v\^i\^`flj*w vflkiX^\flj*w vlei\jkiX`e\[*w vYilkXc*w Xe[ X
[`jgcXp f] XiY`kiXip gfn\i Y\`e^ lj\[ vXj Xe `ejkild\ek f]
fggi\jj`fe,w Moore, 438 F.3d at 1040; Hernandez, 734 
F.3d at 1261; Breithaupt, 352 U.S. at 435. 

Again, the complaint did not allege this level of 
severity.  The Does argue in their brief that their 
complaint should be read to allege that Ms. Woodard 
intended to separate I.B. from her mother to conduct an 
examination without the mother present.  But even if the 
complaint could be read this way, it still needed to allege 
an intended deprivation or suspension of the parent-child 
relationship that shocks the conscience.  See, e.g., Thomas 
v. Kaven, 765 F.3d 1183, 1195-96 (10th Cir. 2014) 
(complaint sufficiently stated claim for § 1983 familial 
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association claim where it was alleged Defendant, upon 
suspecting domestic sexual abuse, placed a medical hold 
on a child to prevent parents from taking the child home 
from the hospital).  Here, the complaint lacked allegations 
k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj dfk`mXk`fe nXj Xepk_`e^ fk_\i k_Xe kf
investigate potential child abuse. 

Moreover, the search happened during school hours 
n_\e D,=,yj dfk_\i nflc[ efk fk_\in`j\ _Xm\ Y\\e n`k_
her.  To the extent I.B. was separated from her mother 
during a time when she would have wanted her mother to 
be present, this is a far cry from the substantial separation 
required in other cases.  See, e.g., Thomas, 765 F.3d at 
1188-90, 1197-98 (Fourteenth Amendment claim stated 
n_\i\ gcX`ek`]]yj [Xl^_k\i Xcc\^\[cp j\gXiXk\[ Zf\iZ`m\cp
for weeks in mental health ward); Roska, 328 F.3d at 
1238-39, 1246 (familial association Fourteenth 
Amendment claim stated where child was removed from 
home and placed under protective care for a week). 

* * * * 

In summary, the Does have failed to state a 
Fourteenth Amendment substantive due process claim for 
violation of parental rights or interference with familial 
association against the Defendants. 

III. CONCLUSION 

R\ X]]`id k_\ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj '/( [`jd`jjXc f] k_\ D,=,yj
Fourth Amendment claims under qualified immunity, and 
'0( [`jd`jjXc f] k_\ ?f\jy Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek ZcX`ms 
for failure to state a claim.28

28R\ Xcjf X]]`id k_\ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj [\e`Xc f] k_\ ?f\jy dfk`fe ]fi
leave to amend their complaint.  Amendment would have been futile 
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^`m\e k_`j fg`e`feyj XeXcpj`j f] Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ cXn, See Jefferson 

Cty. Sch. Dist. No. R-* \( :UUJ_bY 6T\bXY @KX\Y(& 6TI., 175 F.3d 848, 
637 '/.k_ >`i, /777( 'v<ck_fl^_ UA\[\iXc Mlc\ f] >`vil Procedure] 
15(a) provides that leave to amend shall be given freely, the district 
Zflik dXp [\ep c\Xm\ kf Xd\e[ n_\i\ Xd\e[d\ek nflc[ Y\ ]lk`c\,w(,
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No. 18-1066, Doe v. Woodard 

BRISCOE, Circuit Judge, concurring in part, dissenting 
in part. 

I agree with the majority that it is not clearly 
established that a social worker investigating an allegation 
of child abuse must obtain a warrant before searching a 
child.  But, as the majority acknowledges, uncertainty 
about whether Ms. Woodard was required to obtain a 
nXiiXek [f\j efk ]lccp [`jgfj\ f] D,=,yj Aflik_
<d\e[d\ek ZcX`d, HXa, Jg, Xk 04, vUOV_\ ?f\j Zflc[ jk`cc
Xkk\dgk kf j_fn k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ ]X`c\[ kf d\\k
clearly established minimal Fourth Amendment 
reasonableness standards applicable to special needs 
j\XiZ_\j,w Id.  The majority concludes that the Does have 
not made this showing because the law is not clearly 
\jkXYc`j_\[9 `e k_\ dXafi`kpyj m`\n* k_\ ZXj\j Xggcp`e^ k_\
special needs exception to a search of the intimate areas of 
a Z_`c[yj Yf[p Xi\ kff ]XZklXccp [`jj`d`cXi ]ifd
Ms. Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ f] D,=, Id. at 28. 

I disagree.  Even assuming the special needs exception 
applied, it was clearly established in December 2014 that 
Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ f] D,=,yj `ek`dXk\ Xi\Xjua search 
that Ms. Woodard conducted without parental consent or 
a specific suspicion that evidence of abuse would be 
founduwas unconstitutional.  Any reasonable person 
would have known, based on Dubbs v. Head Start, Inc., 
336 F.3d 1194 (10th Cir. 2003), cert. denied, 540 U.S. 1179 
(2004), and Safford Unified Sch. Dist. No. 1 v. Redding, 
335 P,N, 142 '0..7(* k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ m`fcXk\[
the Fourth Amendment.  Accordingly, I would reverse the 
[`jki`Zk Zflikyj [`jd`jjXc f] k_\ ?f\jy Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek
claims against April Woodard, Christina Newbill, Shirley 
Rhodus, and Richard Bengtsson in their individual 
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capacities, and remand for further proceedings.  I would 
also reverse the [`jki`Zk Zflikyj [\e`Xc f] k_\ ?f\jy dfk`fe
for leave to file a Second Amended Complaint.  For these 
reasons, I respectfully dissent.1

I 

Hj, Rff[Xi[ `j \ek`kc\[ kf hlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kp vle[\i
§ 1983 unless (1) [she] violated a federal statutory or 
constitutional right, and (2) the unlawfulness of [her] 
Zfe[lZk nXj xZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ Xk k_\ k`d\,yw District of 
Columbia v. Wesby, 138 S. Ct. 577, 589 (2018) (quoting 
Reichle v. Howards, 566 U.S. 658, 664 (2012)).  I first 
X[[i\jj k_\ vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[w gife^, McCoy v. 
Meyers* 665 A,1[ /.12* /.23 '/.k_ >`i, 0./6( 'v>flikj _Xm\
discretion to decide the order in which to engage the two 
hlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kp gife^j,w 'Xck\iXk`fej fd`kk\[(
(quoting Tolan v. Cotton* 350 P,N, 43.* 434 '0./2((, vOf Y\
clearly established, a legal principle must have a 
sufficiently clear foundation in then-existing preZ\[\ek,w
Wesby, 138 S. Ct. at 589.  Two controlling cases decided 
before December 2014uDubbs, 336 F.3d 1194, and 
Safford, 557 U.S. 364u apply the special needs exception 
kf X j\XiZ_ f] k_\ `ek`dXk\ Xi\Xj f] X Z_`c[yj Yf[p, v>c\Xicp
\jkXYc`j_\[ cXn xdljk [also] be particularized to the facts 
f] k_\ ZXj\,yw McCoy, 887 F.3d at 1044 (quoting White v. 
Pauly, 137 S. Ct. 548, 552 (2017) (per curiam)).  I therefore 
discuss the facts of Dubbs and Safford in detail. 

In Dubbs, a group of parents sued a Head Start 
pif^iXd ]fi m`fcXk`e^ k_\`i kf[[c\ijy Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek
rights by conducting medical exams on the toddlers 
without parental consent. 336 F.3d at 1199t/0.., vO_\

1D X^i\\ n`k_ k_\ dXafi`kpyj ZfeZclj`fej i\^Xi[`e^ k_\ ?f\jy
Fourteenth Amendment claims. 
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children were required to lower or remove their 
underclothes and were given a medical examination that 
included, among other things, a genital exam and blood 
k\jk,w Id. at 1200.  The district court granted summary 
judgment to the Head Start program because it found that 
the searches were reasonable under the special needs 
exception.  Id. at 1201.  The special need asserted was 
vk_Xk k_\ g_pj`ZXc \oXd`eXk`fe f] X Z_`c[* [fe\ `e fi[\i kf
comply with federal regulations, is an effective means of 
identifying physical and developmental impediments in 
Z_`c[i\e gi`fi kf k_\d jkXik`e^ jZ_ffc,w2Id. at 1214 
(qlfkXk`fe dXibj fd`kk\[(, R`k_flk vi\jfcmU`e^V n_\k_\i
k_\ xjg\Z`Xc e\\[jy [fZki`e\ Xggc`\U[V*w n\ i\m\ij\[
vY\ZXlj\ `k UnXjV gcX`e k_Xk* `] g\i]fid\[ n`k_flk k_\
necessary consent, the searches were unconstitutional 
\m\e Ule[\iV k_\ xjg\Z`Xc e\\[jy YXcXeZ`e^ k\jk,w Id. at 
1214. 

R\ \ogcX`e\[ k_Xk* vU`Ve jg\Z`Xc e\\[j ZXj\j* , , , k_\
warrant and probable cause requirement [is replaced] 
with a balancing test that looks to the nature of the privacy 
interest, the character of the intrusion, and the nature and 
`dd\[`XZp f] k_\ ^fm\ied\ekyj `ek\i\jk,w3  Id. at 1213.  We 
Xcjf \dg_Xj`q\[ k_Xk vUkV_\ gi\d`j\ f] k_\ xjg\Z`Xc e\\[jy
doctrine is that . . . compliance with ordinary Fourth 
<d\e[d\ek i\hl`i\d\ekj nflc[ Y\ x`dgiXZk`ZXYc\,yw Id. 
at 1214 (quoting Bd. of Educ. v. Earls, 536 U.S. 822, 829 
(2002)).  The searches conducted by the Head Start 
gif^iXd n\i\ gcX`ecp leZfejk`klk`feXc Y\ZXlj\ vUkV_\i\

2We concluded that there was a genuine issue of fact about 
n_\k_\i k_\ v[`jZfm\ip f] Z_`c[ XYlj\ nXj fe\ gligfj\ f] k_\ \oXdj,w
Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1205. 

3Dubbs was decided prior to Safford, so the special needs test is 
articulated slightly differently in each case. 
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[was] no reason[] . . . to think that parental notice and 
Zfej\ek UnXjV x`dgiXZk`ZXYc\,yw Id. at 1215. 

Lack of parental consent was a decisive fact in Dubbs
Y\ZXlj\ vk_\ i\hl`i\d\ek , , , f] gXi\ekXc Zfej\ek `e k_\
case of minor children[] serves important practical as well 
as dignitary concerns, even when a social welfare agency . 
. . believes it is acting for the good f] k_\ Z_`c[,w Id. at 1207.  
v@m\e Y\pfe[ Zfejk`klk`feXc mXcl\j f] gi`mXZp* [`^e`kp*
and autonomy, parental notice and consent for childhood 
g_pj`ZXc \oXd`eXk`fej Xi\ f] j`^e`]`ZXek giXZk`ZXc mXcl\,w
Id, KXi\ekj ZXe vgifm`[\ d\[`ZXc _`jkfi`\j* [`jZljj
potential issues with the health care professionals, help to 
explain the procedures to the children, and reassure them 
about the disturbing and unfamiliar aspects of the examu
which included . . . visual . . . inspection of genitals by 
jkiXe^\ij,w Id. 

Six years after Dubbs, the Supreme Court also 
XeXcpq\[ k_\ Zfejk`klk`feXc`kp f] X j\XiZ_ f] X Z_`c[yj
intimate areas under the special needs exception.  See
Safford, 557 U.S. 364.  In Safford, a 13-year-old student 
was accused of distributing prescription and over-the-
counter medications to other students at her school.  Id. at 
368.  The pills had previously made another student sick.  
Id. at 372.  In an effort to locate the medications, an 
assistant principal and administrative assistant searched 
k_\ XZZlj\[ jkl[\ekyj YXZbgXZb* Ylk ]fle[ efk_`e^, Id.  
O_\ Xjj`jkXek gi`eZ`gXc k_\e v`ejkilZk\[ Uk_\ Xjj`jkXekV kf
take [the student] to the sZ_ffc elij\yj f]]`Z\ kf j\XiZ_ _\i
Zcfk_\j ]fi g`ccj,w Id. at 369.  They found no medications.  
Id.  Having already removed all of her clothing except her 
le[\in\Xi* k_\ jkl[\ek vnXj kfc[ kf glcc _\i YiX flk Xe[
to the side and shake it, and to pull out the elastic on her 
underpants, thus exposing her breasts and pelvic area to 
jfd\ [\^i\\,w Id, <^X`e* vUeVf g`ccj n\i\ ]fle[,w Id.  The 
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jkl[\ekyj dfk_\i jl\[ k_\ Xjj`jkXek gi`eZ`gXc ]fi m`fcXk`e^
_\i [Xl^_k\iyj Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj, Id. 

The Court explained that this type of search 
v`dgc`ZXk\UjV k_\ ilc\ f] i\XjfeXYc\e\jj Xj jkXk\[ `e UNew 
Jersey v. T.L.O,* 247 P,N, 103 '/763(V* k_Xk xk_\ j\XiZ_ Xj
actually conducted [be] reasonably related in scope to the 
circumstances which justified the interference in the first 
gcXZ\,yw Id. at 375 (second alteration in original) (quoting 
T.L.O., 469 U.S. at 341).  Under this special needs test, 
vUkV_\ jZfg\ Uf] k_\ j\XiZ_V n`cc Y\ g\id`jj`Yc\UV , , , n_\e
`k `j xefk \oZ\jj`m\cp `ekilj`m\ `e c`^_k f] k_\ X^\ Xe[ sex of 
k_\ UZ_`c[V Xe[ k_\ eXkli\ f] k_\yw ^fm\ied\ekyj `ek\i\jk `e
conducting the search.  Id. (quoting T.L.O., 469 U.S. at 
342). 

The Court emphasized the severity of a search that 
v\ogfjU\jVw X Z_`c[yj v`ek`dXk\ gXikj,w Id, Xk 155, vU=Vfk_
subjective and reasonable societal expectations of 
personal privacy support the treatment of . . . a search [of 
X Z_`c[yj `ek`dXk\ Xi\XjV Xj ZXk\^fi`ZXccp [`jk`eZkw ]ifd
dfi\ c`d`k\[ j\XiZ_\j f] _\i vflk\i Zcfk_`e^ Xe[
Y\cfe^`e^j,w Id, Xk 152, vO_\ d\Xe`e^ f] jlZ_ X search, 
and the degradation its subject may reasonably feel, place 
a search that intrusive in a category of its own demanding 
`kj fne jg\Z`]`Z jljg`Z`fej,w Id, Xk 155, vUBV\e\iXc
background possibilities fall short; a reasonable search 
[so] extensive caccj ]fi jljg`Z`fe k_Xk `k n`cc gXp f]],w Id. at 
376.  Ultimately, the Court held that the assistant 
gi`eZ`gXcyj j\XiZ_ nXj leZfejk`klk`feXc Y\ZXlj\ _\ [`[ efk
possess facts suggesting either that the alleged 
d\[`ZXk`fej gfj\[ Xep v[Xe^\i kf k_\ jkl[\ekjw or that 
k_\ jkl[\ek nXj _`[`e^ d\[`ZXk`fej v`e _\i le[\in\Xi,w
Id. at 376t77. 
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The legal principle controlling the constitutionality of 
Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ f] D,=, `j Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[
because Dubbs and Safford Xi\ vgXik`ZlcXi`q\[ kf k_\ ]XZkj
of [this] ZXj\,w McCoy, 887 F.3d at 1044 (quoting Pauly, 
137 S. Ct. at 552).  Both cases analyze the search of the 
`ek`dXk\ Xi\Xj f] X Z_`c[yj Yf[p le[\i k_\ jg\Z`Xc e\\[j
exception, which is the issue presented here.  In both 
cases, the searches were justified by k_\ jkXk\yj `ek\i\jk `e
child welfareuv`[\ek`]p`e^ g_pj`ZXc Xe[ [\m\cfgd\ekXc
`dg\[`d\ekjw `e Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1214, and preventing 
students from distributing medications in Safford.  Both 
searches were conducted by multiple adults, on school 
property, without parental notification, consent, or 
presence.  In both Dubbs and Safford, the searches 
violated the Fourth Amendment. 

O_`j vgi\Z\[\ek U`jV Zc\Xi \efl^_ k_Xk \m\ip
reasonable official would interpret it to establish the 
particular rule the [Does] seebUV kf Xggcp*w Wesby, 138 S. 
>k, Xk 37.* eXd\cp k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ e\\[\[ kf Y\
valjk`]`\[ Xk `kj `eZ\gk`fe Xe[ i\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e jZfg\
to the circumstances that justified the interference in the 
]`ijk gcXZ\*w <gck, =i, Xk 14 'Z`k`e^ NX]]fi[* 357 U.S. at 375).  
See Jones v. Hunt, 410 F.3d 1221, 1228t31 (10th Cir. 2005) 
(reversing grant of qualified immunity to a social worker 
who seized a student on school property because the 
j\`qli\ nXj efk valjk`]`\[ Xk `kj `eZ\gk`few(, B`m\e k_\`i
factual similarities to the search at issue here, Dubbs and 
Safford vfYm`fljcp i\jfcm\ n_\k_\i k_\ Z`iZldjkXeZ\j , , ,
Zfe]ifek\[w Yp Hj, Rff[Xi[ jXk`j]`\[ k_\ jg\Z`Xc e\\[j
exception. Wesby, 138 S. Ct. at 590 (quotation marks 
omitted). 

The majority concludes that the searches at issue in 
Dubbs and Safford Xi\ kff [`jj`d`cXi ]ifd Hj, Rff[Xi[yj
search of I.B. for Dubbs and Safford to be clearly 
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established law.  Maj. Op. at 28t32.  I do not think that 
Defendants are entitled to qualified immunity based on 
the factual differences between Dubbs, Safford, and 
Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ f] D,=, vUOV_\i\ [f\j efk _Xm\ kf Y\ xX
ZXj\ [`i\Zkcp fe gf`ekU9Vy \o`jk`e^ gi\Z\[\ek dljk U_Xm\V
gcXZ\U[V k_\ cXn]lce\jj f] k_\ gXik`ZlcXi UXZk`feV xY\pfe[
[\YXk\,yw Wesby, 138 S. Ct. at 590 (quoting Ashcroft v. al-
Kidd, 563 U.S. 731, 741 (2011)).  At the very least, Safford 
clearly established the legal principle that, under the 
jg\Z`Xc e\\[j \oZ\gk`fe* X ^fm\ied\ek f]]`Z`Xcyj j\XiZ_ f]
X Z_`c[yj Yf[p dljk Y\ vi\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e jZfg\ kf k_\
circumstances which justified the interference in the first 
gcXZ\,w 335 P,N, Xk 153 'hlfk`e^ T.L.O., 469 U.S. at 341).  
Safford Xcjf \jkXYc`j_\[ k_Xk* Y\ZXlj\ f] vk_\ ZXk\^fi`ZXccp
\oki\d\ `ekilj`m\e\jj f] X j\XiZ_ [fne kf k_\ Yf[p*w jlZ_
X j\XiZ_ vi\hl`i\s some justification in suspected facts, 
^\e\iXc YXZb^ifle[ gfjj`Y`c`k`\j ]Xcc j_fik,w Id. at 376. To 
Y\ vi\XjfeXYc\*w X vj\XiZ_ k_Xk \ok\ej`m\ ZXccj ]fi
jljg`Z`fe k_Xk `k n`cc gXp f]],w Id. 

Ms. Woodard could not have thought herself exempt 
from Safford.  vR\ _Xm\ _\c[ k_Xk k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek
jlYa\Zkj jkXk\ jfZ`Xc nfib\ij kf `kj i\hl`i\d\ekj*w Jones, 
2/. A,1[ Xk /003* Y\ZXlj\ vUkV_\i\ `j ef xjfZ`Xc nfib\iy
\oZ\gk`fe kf k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek*w Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 
1205.  Neither does the fact that Ms. Woodard was 
investigating an allegation of child abuse meaningfully set 
her apart from a school administrator investigating the 
distribution of medications on campus.  See Dubbs, 336 
A,1[ Xk /0.4 'vO_\ ]fZlj f] k_\ UAflik_V <d\e[d\ek `j , ,
. on the security of the person, not the identity of the 
j\XiZ_\i fi k_\ gligfj\ f] k_\ j\XiZ_,w(9 Franz v. Lytle, 
775 A,0[ 562* 571 '/.k_ >`i, /771( '< gfc`Z\ f]]`Z\iyj
vdfk`m\ kf gifk\Zk UXV Z_`c[ U]ifd XYlj\V [f\j efk m`k`Xk\
Uk_\ Z_`c[yjV Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj,w(, R_`ce the 
\]]\Zk`m\ `em\jk`^Xk`fe f] Z_`c[ XYlj\ `j vX jkife^
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^fm\ied\ek `ek\i\jk*w Roska ex rel. Roska v. Peterson, 
328 F.3d 1230, 1242 (10th Cir. 2003), that does not relieve 
a social worker of her obligation to justify the search of a 
Z_`c[yj `ek`dXk\ Xi\Xj n`k_ v]XZkj*w efk v^\e\iXc
gfjj`Y`c`k`\j*w Safford, 557 U.S. at 376.4

As I discuss in the next section, this is where Ms. 
Woodard fell short of meeting the standard required by 
clearly established law.  The Does have pled an 
unconstitutional search under Safford because they have 
alleged that Ms. Woodard was not aware of specific facts 
to justify a reasonable suspicion that she would find 
\m`[\eZ\ f] XYlj\ Yp \oXd`e`e^ D,=,yj `ek`dXk\ Xi\Xj, See
McCoy, 887 F.3d at 1052t53 (concluding that precedent 
nXj Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ cXn \m\e k_fl^_ vefk ]XZklXccp
`[\ek`ZXcw kf k_\ ZXj\ fe Xgg\Xc Y\ZXlj\ k_\ gi\Z\[\ek nXj
v]XZklXccp XeXcf^fljw Xe[ vj_Xi\U[V , , , [\Z`j`m\ ]XZklXc
Z`iZldjkXeZ\UjVw n`k_ k_\ ZXj\ fe Xgg\Xc(,

II 

Because I would conclude that there is clearly 
\jkXYc`j_\[ cXn fe k_\ hl\jk`fe f] n_\k_\i Hj, Rff[Xi[yj
search was constitutional under the special needs 
exception, I would also address the remaining prong of the 
qualified immunity testun_\k_\i Hj, Rff[Xi[ vm`fcXk\[
UD,=,yjV ]\[\iXc , , , Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_k,w Wesby, 138 S. Ct. 
at 589.  Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ e\\[\[ kf Y\ vi\XjfeXYcp
related in scope to the circumstances which justified the 
`ek\i]\i\eZ\ `e k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\*w d\Xe`e^ k_Xk k_\ j\XiZ_

4vURV\ dljk Y\ j\ej`k`m\ kf k_\ ]XZk k_Xk jfZ`\kpyj `ek\i\jk `e k_\
protection of children is, indeed, multifaceted, composed not only with 
concerns about the safety and welfare of children from the 
Zfddle`kpyj gf`ek f] m`\n* Ylk Xcjf n`k_ k_\ Z_`c[yj gjpZ_fcf^`ZXc n\cc-
Y\`e^* Xlkfefdp* Xe[ i\cXk`fej_`g kf k_\ ]Xd`cp fi ZXi\kXb\i j\kk`e^,w
Franz, 997 F.2d at 792t93. 
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j_flc[ vefk U_Xm\ Y\\eV \oZ\jj`m\cp `ekilj`m\ `e c`^_k f] k_\
X^\ Xe[ j\o f] UD,=,V Xe[ k_\ eXkli\ f] k_\w ^fm\ied\ek
interest.  Safford, 557 U.S. at 375 (quoting T.L.O., 469 U.S. 
Xk 12/* 120(, >\ikX`ecp* k_\ ^fm\ied\ekyj `ek\i\jk `e
thoroughly and promptly investigating allegations of child 
abuse is weighty.  See Roska* 106 A,1[ Xk /020 'vDk `j kil\
that the state has a strong interest in protecting children, 
and that this interest should be taken into account in 
\mXclXk`e^ k_\ i\XjfeXYc\e\jj f] UXV j\XiZ_ , , , ,w(, =lk
k_Xk `ek\i\jk [f\j efk jlg\ij\[\ D,=,yj Aflik_
Amendment right to be free from unreasonable search.  
See id.  According to the operative First Amended 
Complaint, Ms. Woodard was never aware of facts that 
could have justified such an intrusive search of a four-
year-old girl, even under the special needs exception.  See 
Jones* 2/. A,1[ Xk /001 'vR_\e i\m`\n`e^ X [`jd`jjXc
pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), we accept the well-pleaded 
allegations of the complaint as true and view them in the 
c`^_k dfjk ]XmfiXYc\ kf k_\ gcX`ek`]],w(, =\ZXlj\ k_`j
analysis is fact-intensive, I recount and expand upon the 
facts discussed by the majority. 

The El Paso County Department of Human Services 
vi\Z\`m\[ X i\gfik k_Xk D,=, nXj Y\`e^ XYlj\[w fe
?\Z\dY\i 7* 0./2, <gg, Qfc, D Xk /3, v<cc\^Xk`fej f] XYlj\
`eZcl[\[ c`kkc\ Yldgj fe D,=,yj ]XZ\* X Yil`j\ XYflk k_\ j`q\
of a nickel on her neck, a small red mark on her lower back, 
knf jdXcc Zlkj fe _\i jkfdXZ_* Xe[ Yil`j\[ be\\j,w Id.  
The next day, on December 10, 2014, Ms. Woodard went 
kf D,=,yj jZ_ffc, Id. at 16.  At that time, Ms. Woodard had 
Xci\X[p vi\Z\`m\[ g\id`jj`fe ]ifd _\i jlg\im`jfiUV , , , kf
m`\n D,=,yj YlkkfZbj* jkfmach/abdomen, and back so [she] 
Zflc[ cffb ]fi dXibj-Yil`j\j,w Id. (quotation marks 
omitted). 
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D,= nXj kXb\e kf k_\ jZ_ffc elij\yj f]]`Z\ n`k_
Ms. Woodard and a school health paraprofessional.  Id.  
Without first assessing the accuracy of the report of 
abuseuwhich, given the location of the alleged injuries, 
could have been accomplished without fully removing 
D,=,yj Zcfk_\juvHj, Rff[Xi[ `ejkilZk\[ D,=, kf j_fn _\i
YlkkfZbj Xe[ jkfdXZ_ Xe[ YXZb,w Id.  Ms. Woodard and 
k_\ jZ_ffc _\Xck_ \dgcfp\\ k_\e vkffb f]] Xcc D,=,yj Zcfk_\jw
Xe[ vm`\n\[ D,=,w Id.  When Ms. Woodard later 
[fZld\ek\[ _\i ]`e[`e^j* j_\ efk\[ k_Xk vk_\ dXibj
fYj\im\[ n\i\ efk Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\w i\gfik f] Xcc\^\[
abuse.  Id. at 17. 

Nevertheless, Ms. Woodard and the school nurse 
vgi\gXi\[ kf kXb\ g_fkf^iXg_j,w Id, Xk /4, vD,=, kfc[
Ms. Rff[Xi[ j_\ [`[ efk nXek g_fkf^iXg_j kXb\e,w Id. 
Pe[\k\ii\[* Hj, Rff[Xi[ vkffb Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j f]
gi`mXk\ Xe[ leZcfk_\[ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[p,w Id.  At no 
point did Ms. Woodard notify Ms. Doe of her plan to 
search I.B. or seek consent from Ms. Doe to conduct the 
search.  See id. at 17. 

The next day, on December 11, 2014, Ms. Woodard 
m`j`k\[ k_\ ?f\jy _fd\ kf Zfek`el\ _\i `em\jk`^Xk`fe, Id. 
Xk /4, Je EXelXip 3* 0./3* vUkV_\ ZXj\ nXj Zcfj\[ Xj
le]fle[\[,w Id. at 17. 

Safford dictates the outcome of this case.  The privacy 
intrusion at issue here is more serious than in Safford, 
n_\i\ k_\ jkl[\ekyj vYi\Xjkj Xe[ g\cm`Z Xi\Xw n\i\ Yi`\]cp
\ogfj\[ vkf jfd\ [\^i\\*w 335 P,N, Xk 152* Y\ZXlj\
Ms. Woodard removed all f] D,=,yj Zcfk_\j Xe[ kffb Zfcfi
g_fkf^iXg_j f] D,=,yj eXb\[ Yf[p, Of jlim`m\ Aflik_
Amendment scrutiny, even under the special needs 
\oZ\gk`fe* Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ nflc[ _Xm\ i\hl`i\[
vjg\Z`]`Z jljg`Z`fejw k_Xk D,= nXj `e v[Xe^\iw fi k_Xk k_\i\
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nXj v\m`[\eZ\ f] nife^[f`e^w `e k_\ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj
body. Id. at 377. As alleged, Ms. Woodard had neither. 

O_\ ?f\jy Xcc\^Xk`fej [f efk jlggfik Xe `e]\i\eZ\ k_Xk
Ms. Woodard believed I.B. to be in particular danger.  See 
id. at 375t54 'vUOV_\ Zfek\ek f] k_\ Um`Z\ gi`eZ`gXcyjV
jljg`Z`fe ]X`c\[ kf dXkZ_ k_\ [\^i\\ f] `ekilj`few Y\ZXlj\
vU_V\ dljk _Xm\ Y\\e XnXi\ f] k_\ eXkli\ Xe[ c`d`k\[
k_i\Xk f] k_\ jg\Z`]`Z [il^j _\ nXj j\XiZ_`e^ ]fiU,Vw(, ?CN
did not dispatch Ms. Woodard to investigate the allegation 
of abuse until the day after its receipt, when I.B. was 
already back at school.  It is reasonable to infer that, had 
DHS or Ms. Woodard considered I.B. to be in particular 
danger, Ms. Woodard would have intervened more 
promptly.  Nor is there any indication that, when 
Ms. Woodard arrived at the school, I.B. appeared more 
injured or more in danger than the report suggested. 

I\`k_\i Zflc[ Hj, Rff[Xi[ _Xm\ _X[ X vjg\Z`]`Z
jljg`Z`feUVw k_Xk \m`[\eZ\ f] XYlj\ nflc[ Y\ ]fle[ `e k_\
gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[p, Id. at 377.  No facts were pled 
that support such a suspicion.  The report of abuse was 
c`d`k\[ kf D,=,yj e\Zb* YXZb* jkfdXZ_* Xe[ be\\juall non-
gi`mXk\* fi Xk c\Xjk c\jj gi`mXk\* Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[p,
Ifk_`e^ dfi\ k_Xe X v^\e\iXc YXZb^ifle[ gfjj`Y`c`kUpVw
Zflc[ _Xm\ jlggfik\[ Hj, Rff[Xi[yj XggXi\ek Y\c`\] k_Xk
she would find evidence of abuse by fully undressing I.B.  
Id. at 376.  But as the Supreme Court has held, such 
^\e\iXc gfjj`Y`c`k`\j v]Xcc j_fikw n_\e vk_\ ZXk\^fi`ZXccp
extreme intrusiveness of a seXiZ_ [fne kf k_\ Yf[p f] Xw
child is at issue.  Id.  Even if Ms. Woodard had initially 
c`d`k\[ _\i j\XiZ_ kf k_\ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[p `dgc`ZXk\[ Yp
the report of abuseuwhich Ms. Woodard did not doushe 
would have learned no facts to support expanding the 
seXiZ_9 vk_\ dXibj fYj\im\[ n\i\ efk Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\w
report of abuse.  App. Vol. I at 17.  Therefore, based on 
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Safford* Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ nXj leZfejk`klk`feXc le[\i
the special needs exception to the Fourth Amendment. 

I would reach the same conclusion relying on Dubbs.  
Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ nXj lei\XjfeXYc\ Y\ZXlj\ j_\ _X[
vef aljk`]`ZXk`fe ]fi gifZ\\[`e^ n`k_flk gXi\ekXc efk`Z\
Xe[ Zfej\ek,w Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1214.  Ms. Woodard 
began to investigate the allegation of abuse the day after 
the report was received by DHS, ostensibly giving 
Ms. Rff[Xi[ k`d\ kf jg\Xb n`k_ EXe\ ?f\* D,=,yj dfk_\i,
App. Vol. I at 15t16.  In fact, Ms. Woodard had time to 
j\Zli\ _\i jlg\im`jfiyj XggifmXc ]fi k_\ j\XiZ_ gi`fi kf
Xii`m`e^ Xk D,=,yj jZ_ffc* id. at 16, making it all the more 
reasonable to infer that Ms. Woodard had time to seek 
consent from Ms. Doe.  Instead, Ms. Woodard elected to 
j\XiZ_ D,=, n`k_flk Hj, ?f\yj Zfej\ek* n_`Z_ c\]k ]fli-
year-fc[ D,=, Xcfe\ `e k_\ jZ_ffc elij\yj f]]`Z\ Xj knf X[lck
strangers examined and photographed her naked body in 
search of signs of physical abuse.  Ms. Doe could not 
v[`jZljj gfk\ek`Xc `jjl\j n`k_w Hj, Rff[Xi[* v_\cg kf
\ogcX`ew k_\ j\XiZ_ kf D,=,* fi vi\Xjjli\ UD,=,V XYflk k_\
[`jkliY`e^ Xe[ le]Xd`c`Xi Xjg\Zkj f] k_\ \oXd,w Dubbs, 
114 A,1[ Xk /0.5, vUDVk `j gcX`e k_Xkw Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_
f] D,=, nXj vleZfejk`klk`feXc,w Id. at 1214. 

O_\ leZfejk`klk`feXc eXkli\ f] Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_
becomes even clearer upon consideration of new facts 
alleged in the proposed Second Amended Complaint.5

5=\ZXlj\ k_\ ?f\jy dfk`fe ]fi c\Xm\ kf Xd\e[ nXj efk ]lk`c\* `e
that it would state a claim under the Fourth Amendment, I would also 
i\m\ij\ k_\ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj [\e`Xc f] k_\ dfk`fe kf Xd\e[, See Miller 

ex rel. S.M. v. Bd. of Educ., 565 F.3d 1232, 1249 (10th Cir. 2009) 
'vURV_\e [\e`Xc Uf] X dfk`fe kf Xd\e[ X gc\X[`e^V `j YXj\[ fe X
determination that amendment would be futile, our review for abuse 
of discretion includes de novo review of the legal basis for the finding 
f] ]lk`c`kp,w(,
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First, the Does allege that Ms. Woodard was aware, 
before she searched I.B., of a previous unfounded report 
f] XYlj\ ]ifd D,=,yj jZ_ffc, <gg, Qfc, D Xk 0.4,
Ms. Rff[Xi[ Xcjf vbe\n k_Xk EXe\ ?f\ _X[ Y\\e
Zffg\iXk`m\ `e Uk_\V gi\m`flj ?CN `em\jk`^Xk`fe,w Id.  
N\Zfe[* k_\ ?f\j Xcc\^\ k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[ v`ek\im`\n\[
D,=, Xk _\i jZ_ffc gi`fiw kf k_\ j\XiZ_, Id. at 230.  During 
k_`j `ek\im`\n* vD,=, kfc[ UHj,V Rff[Xi[ k_Xk j_\ ^\kj i\[
dots on her face when she cries, but that she did not have 
Xep fk_\i xfn`\j,yw Id. 

=\ZXlj\ Hj, Rff[Xi[ be\n k_Xk D,=,yj jZ_ffc _X[
previously made an unfounded report of abuse, it was less 
reasonable for Ms. Woodard to rely on a report from the 
same source to justify a search of the intimate areas of 
D,=,yj Yf[p, O_Xk Hj, Rff[Xid knew Ms. Doe had 
cooperated in the previous DHS investigation also made it 
less reasonable for Ms. Woodard to search I.B. without 
first attempting to notify Ms. Doe.  Finally, when I.B. 
explained the marks on her face and denied any other 
injuries, it was not reasonable for Ms. Woodard to then 
expand the search beyond the scope of reported abuse, to 
`eZcl[\ D,=,yj \ek`i\ Yf[p, Hj, Rff[Xi[yj vj\XiZ_U*V Xj
XZklXccp Zfe[lZk\[*w e\\[\[ kf Y\ vi\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e
scope to the circumstances which justified the [search] in 
k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\,w Safford, 557 U.S. at 375.  The new facts 
alleged in the proposed Second Amended Complaint make 
`k Xcc k_\ dfi\ gcX`e k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ nXj
unconstitutional. 

Because I would conclude that Ms. Woodard violated 
D,=,yj Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj* v`k
Unflc[V Y\Zfd\UV U?\]\e[XekjyV Yli[\e kf gifm\ k_Xk _\i
Zfe[lZk nXj efe\k_\c\jj fYa\Zk`m\cp i\XjfeXYc\,w Roska, 
106 A,1[ Xk /03/, ?\]\e[Xekj Xi^l\ k_Xk Hj, Rff[Xi[yj
search was objectively reasonable because it was 
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Xlk_fi`q\[ Yp jkXklk\, vDe Zfej`[\i`e^ k_\ fYa\Zk`m\ c\^Xc
i\XjfeXYc\e\jj f] k_\ jkXk\ f]]`Z\iyj XZk`fej* fe\ i\c\mXek
factor is whether the defendant relied on a state statute, 
regulation, or official policy that explicitly sanctioned the 
condlZk `e hl\jk`fe,w Id. (quotation marks omitted).  
vU<Ve f]]`Z\iyj i\c`XeZ\ fe Xe Xlk_fi`q`e^ jkXklk\ [f\j efk
i\e[\i k_\ Zfe[lZk g\i j\ i\XjfeXYc\*w Ylk vk_\ \o`jk\eZ\
of a statute or ordinance authorizing particular conduct is 
a factor which militates in favor of the conclusion that a 
i\XjfeXYc\ f]]`Z`Xc nflc[ ]`e[ k_Xk Zfe[lZk Zfejk`klk`feXc,w
Id. at 1252 (quotation marks omitted). 

[A] court must consider whether reliance on 
k_\ jkXklk\ i\e[\i\[ k_\ Uf]]`Z`XcyjV Zfe[lZk
vfYa\Zk`m\cp i\XjfeXYc\*w Zfej`[\ring such 
factors as: (1) the degree of specificity with 
which the statute authorized the conduct in 
question; (2) whether the officer in fact 
complied with the statute; (3) whether the 
statute has fallen into desuetude; and (4) 
whether the officer could have reasonably 
concluded that the statute was constitutional. 

Id. at 1253 (footnotes omitted). 

?\]\e[Xekyj i\cp fe >fcfiX[f M\m`j\[ NkXklk\ r /7-3-
1.4'/(* n_`Z_ jkXk\j8 v<ep , , , jfZ`Xc nfib\i , , , n_f _Xj
before him a child he reasonably believes has been abused 
or neglected may take or cause to be taken color 
g_fkf^iXg_j f] k_\ Xi\Xj f] kiXldX m`j`Yc\ fe k_\ Z_`c[,w D
[f efk k_`eb k_`j jkXklk\ i\e[\ij Hj, Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_
reasonable. 

First, the statute does not authorize Ms. Woodard to 
le[i\jj D,=, O_\ jkXklk\ jg\Z`]`ZXccp c`d`kj Hj, Rff[Xi[yj
Xlk_fi`kp kf g_fkf^iXg_ vXi\Xj f] kiXldXw k_Xk Xi\
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vm`j`Yc\,w Id.  That implies some areas of trauma are not 
visible.  Once a child is undressed, all external areas of 
trauma become visible.  But the statute says nothing about 
what procedures a social worker must follow to undress a 
child. 

Moreover, Ms. Woodard did not photograph areas of 
trauma.  The Does allege that Woodard took photographs 
of vgi`mXk\ Xe[ leZcfk_\[ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[p*w <gg, Qfc, I 
at 16, even though the report of abuse only implicated non-
gi`mXk\ gXikj f] D,=,yj Yf[p Xe[ vk_\ dXibj fYj\im\[ Ufe
D,=,yj Yf[pV n\i\ efk Zfej`jk\ekw n`k_ k_\ i\gfik f] XYlj\*
id. at 17. 

Ms. Woodard also let I.B. return to school and her 
dfk_\iyj Zljkf[p* n_`Z_ ]lik_\i jl^^\jkj k_Xk
Ms. Rff[Xi[ [`[ efk vi\XjfeXYcp Y\c`\m\U D,=,V _XU[V Y\\e
XYlj\[ fi e\^c\Zk\[,w >fcf, M\m, NkXk, r /7-3-306(1).  
Defendants have therefore not met their burden of 
showie^ k_Xk k_\ jkXk\ jkXklk\ i\e[\i\[ Hj, Rff[Xi[yj
search objectively reasonable.  See Halley v. Huckaby, 902 
F.3d 1136, 1151t52 (10th Cir. 2018) (state statute 
authorizing interview of a suspected victim of child abuse 
vXk Xep gcXZ\w [`[ efk dXb\ `k i\XjfeXble to think that 
v?CN UZflc[V , , , kXb\ X Z_`c[ `ekf Zljkf[p Xepn_\i\ Xe[
\m\ipn_\i\w(,

III 

D ZfeZli `e k_\ dXafi`kpyj ilc`e^j fe k_\ Aflik\\ek_
Amendment claims and would AFFIRM on those claims. 
Because I would conclude the Does have alleged that 
Ms. Rff[Xi[ m`fcXk\[ D,=,yj Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ Aflik_
Amendment rights, I would REVERSE in part and 
M@H<I? ]fi ]lik_\i gifZ\\[`e^j fe k_\ ?f\jy Aflik_
Amendment claims, as alleged in the proposed Second 
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Amended Complaint, against April Woodard, Christina 
Newbill, Shirley Rhodus, and Richard Bengtsson in their 
individual capacities.
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APPENDIX B 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE TENTH CIRCUIT 

No. 18-1066 
(D.C. No. 1:15-CV-01165-KLM) 

(D. Colo.) 

(Filed 01/03/19) 

JANE DOE; I.B., 
Plaintiffs t Appellants, 

v. 

APRIL WOODARD, in her individual capacity; 
CHRISTINA NEWBILL, in her individual capacity; 
SHIRLEY RHODUS, in her individual capacity; 
RICHARD BENGTSSON, in his individual capacity; EL 
PASO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS, 

Defendants t Appellees, 

and 

REGGIE BICHA, in his official capacity as Executive 
Director of the Colorado Department of Human Services; 
JULIE KROW, in her official capacity as Executive 
Director of the El Paso County Department of Human 
Services, 

Defendants. 

PARENTAL RIGHTS FOUNDATION; NATIONAL 
CENTER FOR HOUSING AND CHILD WELFARE; 
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NATIONAL COALITION FOR CHILD PROTECTION 
REFORM; PARENT GUIDANCE CENTER; MARK 
FREEMAN; PACIFIC JUSTICE INSTITUTE, 

Amici Curiae. 

JUDGMENT 

Before BRISCOE, LUCERO, and MATHESON, Circuit 
Judges. 

This case originated in the District of Colorado and 
was argued by counsel. 

The judgment of that court is affirmed. 

Entered for the Court 

___________/s/______________  
ELISABETH A. SHUMAKER 
Clerk 
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APPENDIX C 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 15-cv-01165-KLM 

(Filed 09/30/16) 

JANE DOE, and 
I.B., by her mother and next friend, Jane Doe, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

APRIL WOODARD, El Paso County Department of 
Human Services caseworker, individually; 
CHRISTINA NEWBILL, Supervisor, El Paso County 
Department of Human Services, individually; 
SHIRLEY RHODUS, Children, Youth and Family 
Services Director, El Paso County Department of 
Human Services, individually; 
RICHARD BENGTSSON, individually, and in his 
official capacity as Executive Director, El Paso County 
Department of Human Services for prospective relief; 
REGGIE BICHA, Executive Director of the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, in his official capacity 
for prospective relief; and 
EL PASO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS, comprised of Sallie Clark, Darryl 
Glenn, Dennis Hisey, Amy Lathen, and Peggy Littleton, 
in their official capacity, 

Defendants. 
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ORDER 

ENTERED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE KRISTEN L. 
MIX 

This matter is before the Court1 on the County 
3NONWMJW]\f <X]RXW ]X 3R\VR\\ 5R[\] 0VNWMNM
Complaint [#40]2 and 3NONWMJW] 1RLQJf\ <X]RXW ]X
Dismiss First Amended Complaint [#41].  Plaintiffs 
have filed a Response [#48], and Defendants have filed 
Replies [#49, #50].  The Court has reviewed the Motions, 
the Response, the Replies, the entire docket, and the 
applicable law, and is sufficiently advised in the premises.  
For the i\Xjfej j\k ]fik_ Y\cfn* k_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekjy
Motion [#40] is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part, 
Xe[ ?\]\e[Xek =`Z_Xyj Hfk`fe U$2/V `j DENIED without 
prejudice. 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Factual Background 

This action arises out of the search of Plaintiff I.B., a 
four-year-old who was attending the Head Start program 
at Oak Creek Elementary School in Colorado Springs.  
The search was conducted by Defendant April Woodard, a 
caseworker from El Paso County Department of Human 
N\im`Z\j 'v?CNw(, Am. Compl. [#34] ¶¶ 1, 8, 22.  Plaintiff 

1The parties consented to proceed before the undersigned for all 
proceedings pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 636(c) and D.C.COLO.LCivR 
72.2.  See generally Consent Form [#45]. 

2vU$2.Vw `j Xe \oXdgc\ f] k_\ Zfem\ek`fe D lj\ kf `[\ek`]p k_\
[fZb\k eldY\i Xjj`^e\[ kf X jg\Z`]`Z gXg\i Yp k_\ >flikyj ZXj\
management and electronic case filing system (CM/ECF).  I use this 
convention throughout this Order. 
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I.B. and her mother, Jane Doe,3 allege that in December 
2014, Defendant Woodard violated their constitutional 
rights when she partially undressed I.B., performed a 
visual exam to check for signs of abuse, and took 
g_fkf^iXg_j f] D,=,yj gXik`Xlly unclothed body using a cell 
phone.  Id. ¶¶ 37-40, 116.  Based on this search, Plaintiffs 
also assert claims against Defendants Christina Newbill, 
Hj, Rff[Xi[yj jlg\im`jfi9 M`Z_Xi[ =\e^kjjfe* k_\
Executive Director of El Paso County DHS; Reggie Bicha, 
the Executive Director of Colorado DHS; and the El Paso 
>flekp =fXi[ f] >flekp >fdd`jj`fe\ij 'v=J>>w(, <cc
Defendants other than Bicha are collectively referred to 
Xj k_\ v>flekp ?\]\e[Xekj,w

Prior to the incident giving rise to this suit, Plaintiffs 
allege that DHS iem\jk`^Xk\[ D,=,yj _fd\ vXifle[ _Xc] X
dozen times, based on false reports that I.B. was being 
XYlj\[w fm\i X knf-year period from 2012-2014.4Id. ¶ 15.  
One such incident involves an investigation in 2013. 
Plaintiffs state that a report was filed on November 22, 
0./1* n_`Z_ jkXk\[ k_Xk D,=, v_X[ dXibj k_Xk i\j\dYc\[ X
_Xe[ gi`ek fe _\i Yfkkfdw Xe[ k_Xk k_\i\ nXj X Yil`j\ fe
D,=,yj cfn\i YXZb, Id. ¶ 24.  As a result of this report a DHS 
ZXj\nfib\i i\dfm\[ D,=,yj Zcfk_`e^ Xe[ Z_\Zb\[ _\i ]fi
signs of abuse.  Id. ¶ 27.  The DHS investigation was closed 
as unfounded on January 30, 2014.  Id. ¶ 32.  Plaintiff Jane 
Doe alleges that she was not aware that the 2013 search 
_X[ fZZlii\[ lek`c vi\Z\ekcp*w Yp i\hl\jk`e^ i\Zfi[j
through the Colorado Open Records Act.  Id. ¶ 31. 

3On July 17, 0./3* k_\ >flik ^iXek\[ KcX`ek`]]jy Hfk`fe kf KifZ\\[
Anonymously.  See Order [#27]. 

4Plaintiffs contend that not all of this documentation has been 
kept by DHS, however, and that only three of these incidents are 
recorded in the case files.  Id. ¶ 19. 
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The investigation and search giving rise to this suit was 
the result of another report filed with DHS in December 
2014, approximately a year after the November 2013 
investigation was closed.5Id. ¶ 35, 43.  According to 
Plaintiffs, the allegations of abuse described bumps on 
D,=,yj ]XZ\* X Yil`j\ k_\ j`q\ f] X e`Zb\c fe _\i e\Zb* X jdXcc
red mark on her lower back, two small cuts on her 
stomach, and bruised knees.  Id. ¶ 36 . Based on this 
report, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant Newbill 
authorized Defendant Woodard to take I.B. from her 
C\X[ NkXik ZcXjjiffd kf k_\ jZ_ffc elij\yj f]]`Z\* n_\i\
Defendant Woodard, with the school nurse present, 
i\dfm\[ D,=,yj Zcfk_\j* `ejg\Zk\[ _\i YlkkfZbj* jkfdXZ_, 
Xe[ YXZb ]fi j`^ej f] XYlj\* Xe[ vkffb g_fkf^iXg_j f]
gi`mXk\ Xe[ leZcfk_\[ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[pw n`k_ X
cellphone issued by the County.  Id. ¶¶ 37-40, 116.  The 
e\ok [Xp* ?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[ m`j`k\[ KcX`ek`]]jy _fd\ kf
inspect for signs of abuse.  Id. ¶ 42-43.  The case was closed 
as unfounded on January 5, 2015.  Id. ¶ 47.  Plaintiffs allege 
that Jane Doe was not notified in advance that the 
December 2014 search of I.B. would occur, and that she 
only became aware of the search after I.B. mentioned that 
a woman had removed her clothes at school.  Id. ¶¶ 48, 54.  
Plaintiffs contend that when Jane Doe confronted 
Defendant Woodard about the search, Woodard initially 

5Although Plaintiff Jane Doe alleges that the report was filed in 
November 2014, Plaintiffs also note that DHS records date the second 
report as December 9, 2014.  Id. ¶ 35, 43.  For the sake of simplicity, 
k_\ >flik i\]\ij kf k_`j `eZ`[\ek Xj k_\ v?\Z\dY\i 0./2 j\XiZ_w
without any adjudication as to the exact date when this event 
occurred.  Alik_\idfi\* n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf i\]\i\eZ\j kf X vj\XiZ_w f]
I.B., the County Defendants do not appear to dispute that Defendant 
Rff[Xi[yj \oXd`eXk`fe f] D,=, ]fi j`^ej f] Z_`c[ XYlj\ nXj X vj\XiZ_w
within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment; rather, the parties 
dispute the relevant standard governing this search.  See Motion to 

Dismiss [#40] at 11. 
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denied having searched I.B., but later admitted to 
undressing and photographing her.  Id. ¶¶ 51, 54. 

A. Procedural Background 

Plaintiffs filed a complaint initiating this civil action on 
June 3, 2015, see Compl. [#1], and subsequently filed an 
Amended Complaint on August 20, 2015, see Am. Compl. 
[#34].  Plaintiffs assert five claims for relief pursuant to 
06 P,N,>, r /761 Xcc\^`e^ m`fcXk`fej f] D,=,yj Aflik_ Xe[
Fourteenth Amendment rights and violations of Plaintiff 
EXe\ ?f\yj Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj, Id. ¶¶ 142-220. 

KcX`ek`]]jy A`ijk Xe[ O_`i[ >cX`dj Xi\ j`d`cXi `ejf]Xi Xj
they both allege wrongdoing by Defendants Woodard and 
Newbill in their individual capacities based on the 
?\Z\dY\i 0./2 j\XiZ_ f] D,=, KcX`ek`]]jy A`ijk >cX`d
alleges a Fourth Amendment violation based on this 
j\XiZ_9 jg\Z`]`ZXccp* KcX`ek`]]jy Zfek\e[ k_Xk vk_\i\ `j X
reasonable expectation of privacy in the clothed/private 
Xi\Xj f] X Z_`c[yj g\ijfew Xe[ k_lj* Yp vm`\n`e^ D,=,yj
unclothed or partially clothed body, and taking color 
g_fkf^iXg_j f] n_Xk j_\ fYj\im\[*w ?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj
December 2014 search was a violation of I.B.yj Aflik_
Amendment rights.  Id. ¶¶ 148, 152.  Plaintiffs allege that, 
Yp \ok\ej`fe* ?\]\e[Xek I\nY`cc m`fcXk\[ D,=,yj Aflik_
Amendment rights because he directed Defendant 
Woodard to perform this search.  Id. ¶ 153.  Similarly, 
KcX`ek`]]jy O_`i[ >cX`d `j also brought only against 
Defendants 

Woodard and Newbill based on the December 2014 
j\XiZ_* Ylk Xcc\^\j X m`fcXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik\\ek_
<d\e[d\ek vc`Y\ikp `ek\i\jkj `e EXe\ ?f\yj ZXi\* Zljkf[p*
and control of I.B., and in familial association and primXZp,w
Id. ¶ 182. 
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KcX`ek`]]jy N\Zfe[ Xe[ Aflik_ >cX`dj ]fi M\c`\] Xcc\^\
wrongdoing by both individual-capacity Defendants and 
official-capacity Defendants.  See id. ¶¶ 160-179, 192-209.  
The individual-ZXgXZ`kp gfik`fej f] KcX`ek`]]jy N\Zfe[ Xe[
Fourth Claims are brought against Defendants Rhodus 
and Bengtsson, and allege, respectively, a violation of 
D,=,yj Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj Xe[ KcX`ek`]]jy
Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj, KcX`ek`]]jy Zfek\e[ k_Xk
?\]\e[Xekj M_f[lj Xe[ =\e^kjjfe Xi\ vg\ijfeXccp c`XYc\
for the damages stemming from the unconstitutional 
j\XiZ_ f] D,=, Yp nXp f] xjlg\im`jfip c`XY`c`kpy Y\ZXlj\ k_\p
both possessed personal responsibility for the local policy 
and custom of El Paso County DHS, and for the failure to 
train and supervise DefendXekj Rff[Xi[ Xe[ I\nY`ccU,Vw
Id. ¶¶ 161, 193.  More specifically, Plaintiffs allege that 
?\]\e[Xekj M_f[lj Xe[ =\e^kjjfe m`fcXk\[ D,=,yj Aflik_
<d\e[d\ek i`^_kj Xe[ Yfk_ KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik\\ek_
<d\e[d\ek i`^_kj `ejf]Xi Xj k_\p vbe\n fi j_flc[ _Xm\
known that the current lack of training and supervision 
would cause their subordinates to inflict constitutional and 
related injuries, because of allegations in Doe v. McAfee, 
but chose to remain deliberately indifferent to the rights 
f] D,=,w Id. ¶¶ 173, 203. 

The official-capacity portions of the Second and Fourth 
Claims are brought against Defendants Bengtsson and 
Bicha.  Plaintiffs seek prospective relief against these 
?\]\e[Xekj* Xcc\^`e^ k_Xk vUkV_\ jkXk\n`[\ gfc`Zp* Xe[ cfZXc
policy and custom of El Paso County DHS, are causing a 
Zfek`el`e^ m`fcXk`fe f] D,=,yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj `e k_Xk
she may again be subjected to an unreasonable search, 
and that photographs of I.B. are insufficiently stored to 
gifk\Zk _\i gi`mXZp,w Id. ¶¶ 178, 208.  They request that 
the Court enjoin Defendants from implementing these 
policies and declare them unconstitutional.  Id. ¶¶ 179, 209. 
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GXjkcp* KcX`ek`]]jy A`]k_ >cX`d ]fi M\c`\] Xcc\^\j X
Monell claim for damages against Defendant El Paso 
>flekp =fXi[ f] >flekp >fdd`jj`fe\ij 'v=J>>w( ]fi
m`fcXk`fe f] D,=,yj Aflik_ Xe[ Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek
i`^_kj Xe[ EXe\ ?f\yj Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj, Id. 
¶¶ 210-220.  Plaintiffs allege that Defendant BOCC, as the 
vgfc`ZpdXb`e^ Yf[pw f] @c KXjf >flekp* `j i\jgfej`Yc\ ]fi
k_\ vZljkfd Xe[ leniitten policies that developed at El 
KXjf >flekp ?CNU,Vw Id. ¶ 212. 

On September 2, 2015, the County Defendants filed a 
Motion to Dismiss [#40], and on September 3, 2015, 
Defendant Bicha also filed a Motion to Dismiss [#41]. 
Both motions argue that Plainti]]jy ZcX`dj j_flc[ Y\
dismissed pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6) for failure 
to state a claim and, additionally, Defendant Bicha argues 
k_Xk k_\ @c\m\ek_ <d\e[d\ek YXij KcX`ek`]]jy ZcX`dj ]fi
prospective relief against him.  See Motion to Dismiss
[#40] at 2; Motion to Dismiss [#41] at 2. 

IV. LEGAL STANDARDS 

A. Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6) 

The purpose of a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. 
>`m, K, /0'Y('4( `j kf k\jk vk_\ jl]]`Z`\eZp f] k_\ Xcc\^Xk`fej
within the four corners of the complaint after taking those 
Xcc\^Xk`fej Xj kil\,w Mobley v. McCormick, 40 F.3d 337, 
340 (10th Cir. 1994); Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6) (stating that 
X ZfdgcX`ek dXp Y\ [`jd`jj\[ ]fi v]X`cli\ kf jkXk\ X ZcX`d
lgfe n_`Z_ i\c`\] ZXe Y\ ^iXek\[w(, vO_\ Zflikyj ]leZk`fe
on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion is not to weigh potential evidence 
that the parties might present at trial, but to assess 
n_\k_\i k_\ gcX`ek`]]yj ZfdgcX`ek Xcfe\ `j c\^Xccp jl]]`Z`\ek
kf jkXk\ X ZcX`d ]fi n_`Z_ i\c`\] dXp Y\ ^iXek\[,w Sutton 
v. Utah State Sch. for the Deaf & Blind, 173 F.3d 1226, 
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1236 (10th Cir. 1999) (citation omitted).  To withstand a 
dfk`fe kf [`jd`jj glijlXek kf A\[, M, >`m, K, /0'Y('4(* vX
ZfdgcX`ek dljk ZfekX`e \efl^_ Xcc\^Xk`fej f] ]XZk xkf jkXk\
X ZcX`d kf i\c`\] k_Xk `j gcXlj`Yc\ fe `kj ]XZ\,yw Robbins v. 
Oklahoma, 519 F.3d 1242, 1247 (10th Cir. 2008) (quoting 
Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)); see 
also Shero v. City of Grove, Okla., 510 F.3d 1196, 1200 
'/.k_ >`i, 0..5( 'vO_\ ZfdgcX`ek dljk gc\X[ jl]]`Z`\ek
facts, taken as true, to prom`[\ xgcXlj`Yc\ ^ifle[jy k_Xk
[`jZfm\ip n`cc i\m\Xc \m`[\eZ\ kf jlggfik k_\ gcX`ek`]]yj
Xcc\^Xk`fej,w 'hlfk`e^ Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570)). 

v< ZcX`d _Xj ]XZ`Xc gcXlj`Y`c`kp n_\e k_\ gcX`ek`]]
pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the 
reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the 
d`jZfe[lZk Xcc\^\[,w Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 
'0..7(, v< gc\X[`e^ k_Xk f]]\ij cXY\cj Xe[ ZfeZclj`fej fi X
formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause of action will 
not do.  Nor does a complaint suffice if it tenders naked 
Xjj\ik`feUjV [\mf`[ f] ]lik_\i ]XZklXc \e_XeZ\d\ek,w D[,
(brackets in original; internal quotation marks omitted). 

To survive a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12(b)(6), the factual allegations in the compcX`ek vdljk
be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative 
c\m\c,w Christy Sports, LLC v. Deer Valley Resort Co., 555 
A,1[ //66* //7/ '/.k_ >`i, 0..7(, vURV_\i\ k_\ n\cc-
pleaded facts do not permit the court to infer more than 
the mere possib`c`kp f] d`jZfe[lZk*w X ]XZklXc Xcc\^Xk`fe
_Xj Y\\e jkXk\[* vYlk `k _Xj efk j_fnUeV k_Xk k_\ gc\X[\i `j
\ek`kc\[ kf i\c`\]*w Xj i\hl`i\[ Yp A\[, M, >`m, K, 6'X(,
Iqbal, 552 U.S. at 679 (second brackets added; citation and 
internal quotation marks omitted). 
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A. Rule 12(b)(1) 

The purpose of a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. 
Civ. P. 12(b)(1) is to test whether the Court has 
jurisdiction to properly hear the case before it.  Because 
v]\[\iXc Zflikj Xi\ Zflikj f] c`d`k\[ ali`j[`Zk`fe*w k_\
Court must have a statutory basis to exercise its 
jurisdiction.  Montoya v. Chao, 296 F.3d 952, 955 (10th Cir. 
2002); Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(1).  Statutes conferring 
subject-matter jurisdiction on federal courts are to be 
strictly construed.  F & S Const. Co. v. Jensen, 337 F.2d 
/4.* /4/ '/.k_ >`i, /742(, vO_\ Yli[\e f] \jkXYc`j_`e^
subject-matter jurisdiction is on the party asserting 
ali`j[`Zk`fe,w Id. (citing Kokkonen v. Guardian Life Ins. 
Co. of Am., 511 U.S. 375, 377 (1994)). 

A motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(1) 
may take two forms: facial attack or factual attack.  Holt 
v. United States, 46 F.3d 1000, 1002 (10th Cir. 1995). When 
reviewing a facial attack on a complaint, the Court accepts 
the allegations of the complaint as true.  Id.  By contrast, 
when reviewing a factual attack on a complaint, the Court 
vdXp efk gi\jld\ k_\ kilk_]lce\jj f] k_\ ZfdgcX`ekyj
]XZklXc Xcc\^Xk`fej,w Id. at 1003.  With a factual attack, the 
moving party challenges the facts upon which subject-
matter jurisdiction depends.  Id.  The Court therefore 
must make its own findings of fact.  Id.  In order to make 
its findings regarding disputed jurisdictional facts, the 
>flik v_Xj n`[\ [`jZi\k`fe kf Xccfn X]]`[Xm`kj* fk_\i
[fZld\ekj* Xe[ X c`d`k\[ \m`[\ek`Xip _\Xi`e^,w Id. (citing 
<NOU ;GZbR 9OLK 6TY( 0U( \( BTOZKJ @ZGZKY, 922 F.2d 320, 325 
(6th Cir. 1990); Wheeler v. Hurdman, 825 F.2d 257, 259 n.5 
(10th Cir.), cert. denied* 262 P,N, 764 '/765((, O_\ >flikyj
i\c`XeZ\ fe v\m`[\eZ\ flkj`[\ k_\ gc\X[`e^jw kf dXb\
findings concerning purely jurisdictional facts does not 
convert a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 
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12(b)(1) into a motion for summary judgment pursuant to 
Fed. R. Civ. P. 56.  Id. 

V. DISCUSSION 

O_\ >flik X[[i\jj\j ?\]\e[Xekjy Hfk`fej Xj ]fccfnj8
'<( KcX`ek`]]jy Aflith Amendment claims (the First and 
N\Zfe[ >cX`dj(9 '=( KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek
ZcX`dj 'k_\ O_`i[ Xe[ Aflik_ >cX`dj(9 Xe[ '>( KcX`ek`]]jy
Monell claim against Defendant BOCC (the Fifth Claim). 

A. Fourth Amendment Claims (First and Second 
Claims) 

1. First Claim 

The County Defendants argue that qualified immunity 
shields Defendants Newbill and Woodard from the Fourth 
Amendment violation alleged in the First Claim.  Motion 
to Dismiss U$2.V Xk /2, O_\p Zfek\e[ k_Xk X Z_`c[yj Aflik_
Amendment rights in the context of a search conducted as 
X i\jlck f] jljg`Z`fej f] XYlj\ Xi\ vXepk_`e^ Ylk Zc\Xicp
\jkXYc`j_\[*w Xe[ efk\ k_Xk k_\ >`iZl`k >flikj f] <gg\Xc
presently employ differing standards to determine the 
reasonableness of such a search.  Id. at 15. 

Plaintiffs [`jX^i\\* jkXk`e^ k_Xk vk_\ cXn ^fm\ie`e^ k_\
Fourth Amendment claims was clearly established at the 
k`d\ f] k_\ m`fcXk`feU,Vw Response [#48] at 15.  Plaintiffs 
Xcjf Zfek\e[ k_Xk `k nXj vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[w k_Xk k_\
examination of I.B. was a search under the Fourth 
Amendment and that the Fourth Amendment applies to 
social workers.  Id. at 16.  Further, Plaintiffs argue that, 
even if the Court determines that the constitutional right 
nXj lej\kkc\[* ?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ nXj
unreasonable even under the c\jj i\jki`Zk`m\ vjg\Z`Xc
e\\[jw [fZki`e\ \dgcfp\[ Yp jfd\ Zflikj, Id. at 20. 
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The doctrine of qualified immunity protects 
^fm\ied\ek f]]`Z`Xcj v]ifd c`XY`c`kp ]fi Z`m`c [XdX^\j
insofar as their conduct does not violate clearly 
established statutory or constitutional rights of which a 
i\XjfeXYc\ g\ijfe nflc[ _Xm\ befne,w Harlow v. 
Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. 800, 818 (1982).  A motion based on a 
claim of qualified immunity imposes the burden on the 
gcX`ek`]] kf j_fn vYfk_ k_Xk X Zfejk`klk`feXc m`fcXk`fe
occurred and that the constitutional right was clearly 
\jkXYc`j_\[ Xk k_\ k`d\ f] k_\ Xcc\^\[ m`fcXk`fe,w Green v. 
Post, 574 F.3d 1294, 1300 (10th Cir. 2009) (quoting 
Williams v. Berney, 519 F.3d 1216, 1220 (10th Cir. 2008)).  
As recently reiterated by the Tenth Circuit Court of 
Appeals: 

Ordinarily, in order for the law to be clearly 
established, there must be a Supreme Court 
or Tenth Circuit decision on point, or the 
clearly established weight of authority from 
other courts must have found the law to be as 
the plaintiff maintains.  The plaintiff is not 
required to show, however, that the very act 
in question previously was held unlawful . . . 
to establish an absence of qualified immunity. 

Henderson v. Glanz, 813 F.3d 938, 951 (10th Cir. 2015) 
(internal quotations and citations omitted).  The Tenth 
>`iZl`k vlj\j X xjc`[`e^ jZXc\y jpjk\d `e n_`Z_ xk_\ dfi\
obviously egregious the conduct in light of prevailing 
constitutional principles, the less specificity is required 
from prior case law to clearly establish the v`fcXk`fe,yw
Tenorio v. Pitzer, 802 F.3d 1160, 1174 (10th Cir. 2015) (J. 
Phillips dissenting) (quoting Pierce v. Gilchrist, 359 F.3d 
1279, 1298 (10th Cir. 2004)).  In Saucier v. Katz, the 
Supreme Court emphasized that determining whether a 
constitutional r`^_k nXj Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[ vdljk Y\
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undertaken in light of the specific context of the case, not 
Xj X YifX[ ^\e\iXc gifgfj`k`fe,w Saucier v. Katz, 533 U.S. 
194, 201 (2001).  Shortly after Saucier, the Supreme Court 
i\`k\iXk\[ `e Cfg\ m, K\cq\i k_Xk vk_\ salient question . . . 
is whether the state of the law . . . gave [the defendants] 
fair warning that their alleged treatment of [the plaintiff] 
nXj leZfejk`klk`feXc,w Hope v. Pelzer, 536 U.S. 730, 741 
(2002). 

O_\ gXik`\jy [`jglk\ n_\k_\i k_\ ]XZkj Xj Xcceged state 
X m`fcXk`fe f] D,=,yj Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj Xe[*
additionally, whether the law is clearly established 
i\^Xi[`e^ X Z_`c[yj Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj `e k_\
context of child abuse investigations.  As noted above, the 
determination of qualified immunity invokes two separate 
questions: (1) whether a constitutional violation of a right 
occurred; and (2) whether the constitutional right was 
vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[w Xk k_\ k`d\ f] k_\ m`fcXk`fe, Green, 
574 F.3d at 1300.  However, the Court is not obligated to 
]fccfn k_`j fi[\i* Xe[ `j ]i\\ kf v\o\iZ`j\ U`kjV jfle[
discretion in deciding which of the two prongs of the 
qualified immunity analysis should be addressed first in 
c`^_k f] k_\ Z`iZldjkXeZ\j `e k_\ gXik`ZlcXi ZXj\ Xk _Xe[,w
Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 236 (2009). 

In the sections below, the Court first examines the 
special needs doctrine, an exception to the Fourth 
<d\e[d\ekyj nXiiXek i\hl`i\d\ek* Xe[ n_\k_\i `k
applies in the context of child abuse investigations. 
Second, the Court analyzes whether Defendants were 
entitled to qualified immunity.  This requires the Court to 
XeXcpq\ n_\k_\i `k nXj vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[w k_Xk
?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj ?\Z\dY\i 0./2 j\XiZ_ f] D,=, Yp
removing her clothes and photographing portions of her 
body was unlawful in light of the current state of the law 
and whether Defendants Woodard and Newbill could 
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v]X`icp Y\ jX`[ kf xbefny k_Xk k_\ cXn ]fiYX[\w k_\ kpg\ f]
search performed by Defendant Woodard.  Harlow, 457 
U.S. at 818.  Third, the Court then addresses Plaink`]]jy
alternative argument that they have sufficiently stated a 
claim regardless of whether the special needs doctrine 
applies to the December 2014 search. 

a. Special needs doctrine in the context of child 
abuse investigations. 

It is well-established that the Fourth Amendment 
protects people from unreasonable searches of their 
vg\ijfej* _flj\j* gXg\ij* Xe[ \]]\Zkj,w P,N, >fejk,
Amend. IV.  It is also well-\jkXYc`j_\[ k_Xk vUjV\XiZ_\j
conducted without a warrant are per se unreasonable 
under the Fourth Amendment t subject only to a few 
xjg\Z`]`ZXccp \jkXYc`j_\[ Xe[ n\cc-[\c`e\Xk\[ \oZ\gk`fej,yw
Roska ex rel. Roska v. Peterson, 328 F.3d 1230, 1248 (10th 
Cir. 2003) (quoting Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347 
(1967)). 

There is no dispute that the search of I.B. was 
conducted without a warrant.  In determining whether the 
search violated a clearly-established constitutional right 
for the purposes of applying principles of qualified 
immunity, the Court must necessarily consider whether 
the search of I.B. falls within an exception to the Fourth 
<d\e[d\ekyj nXiiXek i\hl`i\d\ek, Je\ \oZ\gk`fe kf k_\
warrant requirement of the Fourth Amendment is the 
vjg\Z`Xc e\\[jw [fZki`e\, See Roska, 328 F.3d at 1241.  
vxNg\Z`Xc e\\[jy `j k_\ cXY\c XkkXZ_\[ kf Z\ikX`e ZXj\j
n_\i\ xjg\Z`Xc e\\[j* Y\pfe[ k_\ efidXc e\\[ ]fi cXn
enforcement, make the warrant and probable-cause 
i\hl`i\d\ek `dgiXZk`ZXYc\,yw Dubbs v. Head Start, Inc., 
336 F.3d 1194, 1212 (10th Cir. 2003) (quoting Bd. of Educ. 
of Indep. Sch. Dist. No. 92 of Pottawatomie Cty. v. Earls, 
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314 P,N, 600* 61. '0..0((, vDe jg\Z`Xc e\\[j ZXj\j* k_\
Court replaces the warrant and probable cause 
requirement with a balancing test that looks to the nature 
of the privacy interest, the character of the intrusion, and 
k_\ eXkli\ Xe[ `dd\[`XZp f] k_\ ^fm\ied\ekyj `ek\i\jk,w
Id. at 1213. 

Searches conducted in the public school setting 
frequently fall within the special needs exception to the 
Fourth Amendmenkyj nXiiXek-gifYXYc\ ZXlj\
requirement.  Indeed, the case in which the doctrine was 
established was one such case:  New Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 
U.S. 325 (1985).  In T.L.O., the Court held that the search 
f] X jkl[\ekyj glij\ Yp X jZ_ffc X[d`e`jkiXkfi [`[ efk
`dgc`ZXk\ k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ekyj nXiiXek i\hl`i\d\ek,
Id. at 341-42.  The Court reasoned that: 

[T]he accommodation of the privacy interests 
of schoolchildren with the substantial need of 
teachers and administrators for freedom to 
maintain order in the schools does not require 
strict adherence to the requirement that 
searches be based on probable cause to 
believe that the subject of the search has 
violated or is violating the law. 

Id. at 341.  Other decisions from the United States 
Supreme Court have expanded the applicability of the 
special needs doctrine to other contexts, which the Tenth 
Circuit has summarized as follows: 

At this stage in development of the doctrine, 
k_\ vjg\Z`Xc e\\[jw ZXk\^fip `j [\]`e\[ dfi\
by a list of examples than by a determinative 
set of criteria.  Among the cases said by the 
>flik kf `emfcm\ vjg\Z`Xc e\\[jw Xi\8 X
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gi`eZ`gXcyj j\XiZ_ f] X jkl[\ek&j glij\ ]fi
[il^j `e jZ_ffc9 X glYc`Z \dgcfp\iyj j\XiZ_ f]
Xe \dgcfp\\yj [\jb9 X gifYXk`fe f]]`Z\i&j
warrantless search of a probationer's home; a 
Federal Railroad Administration regulation 
requiring employees to submit to blood and 
urine tests after major train accidents; drug 
testing of United States Customs Service 
employees applying for positions involving 
drug interdiction; schoolsy random drug 
testing of athletes; and drug testing of public 
school students participating in 
extracurricular activities. 

Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1213.  Based on these cases, the Tenth 
Circuit has observed that special needs cases in general 
vj\\d kf j_Xi\w Xk ceast three distinct features: 

(1) an exercise of governmental authority 
distinct from that of mere law enforcementu
such as the authority as employer, the in loco 
parentis authority of school officials, or the 
post-incarceration authority of probation 
officers; (2) lack of individualized suspicion of 
wrongdoing and concomitant lack of 
individualized stigma based on such 
suspicion; and (3) an interest in preventing 
future harm, generally involving the health or 
safety of the person being searched or of 
other persons directly touched by that 
g\ijfeyj Zfe[lZk* iXk_\i k_Xe f] [\k\ii\eZ\
or punishment for past wrongdoing. 

Dubbs, at 1213-1214. 
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Depending on the context, courts have taken differing 
approaches to whether a search conducted pursuant to a 
child abuse inm\jk`^Xk`fe ]Xccj n`k_`e k_`j vjg\Z`Xc e\\[jw
\oZ\gk`fe kf k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ekyj nXiiXek-gifYXYc\
cause requirement.  For example, in Darryl H. v. Coler, 
801 F.2d 893 (7th Cir. 1986), the Seventh Circuit held that 
k_\ vm`jlXc `ejg\Zk`fe f] X Z_`c[yj Yf[p by a professional 
ZXj\nfib\i* , , , dXp Y\ kXb\e n`k_flk xjki`Zk X[_\i\eZ\y kf
the exacting standards of probable cause or the warrant 
i\hl`i\d\ekU,Vw Id. at 902 (internal citation omitted);6 see 
also Wildauer v. Frederick Cty., 993 F.2d 369, 373 (4th 
Cir. 1993) (applying special needs doctrine to examination 
of children suspected of abuse).  In contrast, the Second 
and Fifth Circuits both require probable cause or exigent 
circumstances for similar searches.  See Tenenbaum v. 
Williams, 193 F.3d 581, 606 (2d Cir. 1999) (requiring 
probable cause or exigent circumstances where child 
suspected of being abused was removed from school by 
caseworkers); Roe v. Texas Depbt of Protective & 
Regulatory Servs., 299 F.3d 395, 407-08 (5th Cir. 2002) 
'vR\ ZfeZcl[\* k_\i\]fre, that a social worker must 
demonstrate probable cause and obtain a court order, 
obtain parental consent, or act under exigent 
circumstances to justify the visual body cavity search of a 
alm\e`c\,w(,

The Tenth Circuit, however, has not directly 
addressed whether the special needs doctrine applies to 

6In Darryl H., the children searched by the caseworkers were in 
public school when the caseworkers removed them from class for a 
visual inspection due to suspicion of child abuse.  Id. at 896-97.  More 
recently, however, the Seventh Circuit has limited this holding, 
jkXk`e^ k_Xk k_\ vjg\Z`Xc e\\[jw \o\dgk`fe [f\j efk Xggcp kf m`jlXc
inspections on private property, even if the private property is a 
private school.  See Michael C. v. Gresbach, 526 F.3d 1008, 1016 n.3 
(7th Cir. 2008). 
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caseworkers performing a search of a child pursuant to a 
child abuse investigation.  The only case in which that 
court has applied the special needs doctrine in the context 
of child abuse investigations is Doe v. Bagan, 41 F.3d 571, 
575 (10th Cir. 1994).  There, the court concluded that the 
special needs standard applied to the interview of a 
student in a public school as part of child abuse 
investigations.  Id. at 575 n.3.  However, this involved a 
vj\`qli\w ff a child, not a search, and the child interviewed 
was not the alleged victim of child abuse, but the alleged 
perpetrator.  Id. at 574. 

b. Whether Defendants are entitled to qualified 
immunity. 

In light of the precedent discussed above, the Court 
finds that the law was not clearly established, and hence 
that qualified immunity shields Defendants Woodard and 
I\nY`cc ]ifd KcX`ek`]]jy A`ijk >cX`d, KcX`ek`]]j ZfeZ\[\
k_Xk vUkV_\ O\ek_ >`iZl`k _Xj eft always been clear in its 
application of the Fourth Amendment to social workers in 
Z_`c[ XYlj\ `em\jk`^Xk`fej*w Xe[ k_\ >flik X^i\\j,
Response [#48] at 16.  Although Plaintiffs7 are correct in 
jkXk`e^ k_Xk k_\ vAflik_ <d\e[d\ek Xggc`\j kf jkXk\
social workers or case workers in the context of child 
XYlj\ `em\jk`^Xk`fej*w k_`j `jjl\ `j efk `e [`jglk\, Id.  The 

7De k_\`i <d\e[\[ >fdgcX`ek* KcX`ek`]]j Xcjf Z`k\ kf vXcc\^Xk`fejw
made in Doe v. McAfee, 13-cv-01287-MSK-MJW in support of their 
argument that the law was clearly established that the search of I.B. 
was subject to the warrant requirement.  Am. Compl. [#34] ¶ 173.  
Cfn\m\i* Xcc\^Xk`fej Xcfe\ [f efk hlXc`]p Xj vZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[w cXn*
see Henderson, 813 F.3d at 951, and the Court made no determination 
with respect to the allegations of unconstitutional strip searches of 
children, see Doe v. McAfee, 13-cv-01287-MSK-MJW at Docket 
Entries 73, 91.  Rather, the Court dismissed the Fourth Amendment 
claims because the plaintiffs only alleged that the defendants 
vXkk\dgk\[w kf jki`g j\XiZ_ gcX`ek`]]j, Id. at Docket Entry 91 pg. 11. 
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special needs doctrine is not an exception to Fourth 
Amendment protections; rather, it is an exception to the 
warrant requirement under the Fourth Amendment.  See, 
e.g., Bd. of Educ. of Indep. Sch. Dist. No. 92 of 
Pottawatomie Cty. v. Earls, 536 U.S. 822, 832 (2002) 
(applying the special needs doctrine and finding that a 
jZ_ffcyj [il^ k\jk`e^ f] jkl[\ekj \e^X^\[ `e
extracurricular activities did not violate the Fourth 
Amendment). 

O_\ vjXc`\ek hl\jk`fe Ui\^Xi[`e^ hlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kpV ,
. . is whether the state of the law . . . gave [the defendants] 
fair warning that their alleged treatment of [the plaintiff] 
nXj leZfejk`klk`feXc,w Hope, 536 U.S. at 741.  In this 
instance, the state of the law did not give Defendants fair 
nXie`e^ k_Xk k_\ kXb`e^ g_fkf^iXg_j f] gfik`fej f] D,=,yj
unclothed body required a warrant.  Few cases have 
actually involved the taking of photographs and those that 
do also involve visual body cavity searches that were far 
more egregious invasions of privacy than any of the 
allegations before the Court.  See, e.g., Franz v. Lytle, 997 
A,0[ 562* 563 '/.k_ >`i, /771( '[\jZi`Y`e^ gfc`Z\ f]]`Z\ijy
multiple examinations and photographing of two year-old 
Z_`c[yj mX^`eXc Xi\X(9 Roe, 299 F.3d at 399 (stating that 
ZXj\nfib\i v`ejkilZk\[ Hij, Mf\ kf jgi\X[ U_\i Z_`c[yjV
labia and buttocks, so that she could take pictures of the 
^\e`kXc Xe[ XeXc Xi\Xj,w(9 Tenenbaum, 193 F.3d at 591 
(explaining that child was removed from school and taken 
to hospital where she was subjected to an examination 
`emfcm`e^ k_\ v`ej\ik`fe f] X Zfkkfe jnXY `e U_\iV mX^`eX
Xe[ Xelj,w(,

Nonetheless, even were the Court to conclude that the 
law clearly established that Defendants needed a warrant 
to search I.B., this would not end the analysis; rather, the 
>flik nflc[ Y\ i\hl`i\[ kf Zfej`[\i k_\ vfYa\Zk`m\ c\^Xc
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i\XjfeXYc\e\jjw f] k_\ jkXk\ XZkfiyj XZk`fej, Anderson v. 
Creighton, 483 U.S. 635, 639 (1987).  The Tenth Circuit has 
_\c[ k_Xk fe\ i\c\mXek ]XZkfi `e k_`j XeXcpj`j `j vn_\k_\i
the defendant relied on a state statute, regulation, or 
official policy that explicitly sanctioned the conduct in 
hl\jk`fe,w8See Roska, 328 F.3d at 1251.  Whether a state 
XZkfiyj i\c`XeZ\ fe X statute rendered the conduct 
vfYa\Zk`m\cp i\XjfeXYc\w i\hl`i\j k_\ >flik kf Zfej`[\i8
v'/( k_\ [\^i\\ f] jg\Z`]`Z`kp n`k_ n_`Z_ k_\ jkXklk\
authorized the conduct in question; (2) whether the officer 
in fact complied with the statute; (3) whether the statute 
has fallen into desuetude; and (4) whether the officer could 
have reasonably concluded that the statute was 
Zfejk`klk`feXc,w Id. at 1253. 

Here, the County Defendants cite Colo. Rev. Stat. § 19-
3-306 as the authority under which they took the 
g_fkf^iXg_j f] D,=, O_\ jkXklk\ gifm`[\j k_Xk X vjfZ`Xc
worker . . . who has before him a child he reasonably 
believes has been abused or neglected may take or cause 
to be taken color photographs of the areas of trauma 
m`j`Yc\ fe k_\ Z_`c[,w >,M,N, r /7-3-306(1).  As an initial 
matter, the Court notes that the third factor in the Roska
test is plainly not applicable here, and neither party makes 
any such argument.  With respect to the first factor t the 
degree of specificity in the statute t the statute makes no 
mention of the need to obtain a warrant, parental consent, 
or the need for exigent circumstances; indeed, the 
language of the statute stating thXk X jfZ`Xc nfib\i vdXp
kXb\w `dgc`Z`kcp* `] efk \ogc`Z`kcp* permits such 
photographs.  Therefore, because the statute specifically 

8<ck_fl^_ i\c\mXek kf n_\k_\i X jkXk\ XZkfiyj XZk`fej n\i\
vfYa\Zk`m\cp i\XjfeXYc\*w k_\ O\ek_ >`iZl`k _Xj _\c[ k_Xk vk_\
presence of a statute is not relevant to the question of whether the law 
`j xZc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_\[,yw Roska, 328 F.3d at 1251-52. 
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authorizes photographs of visible trauma on children, the 
Court finds that it is highly specific.  Moreover, given this 
reading and the absence of any case law to the contrary, 
k_\ >flik ]lik_\i ZfeZcl[\j k_Xk ?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj
search likely complied with the statute; therefore, the 
second factor of the Roska test is also met.  Finally, the 
statute is limited to circumstances in which the social 
nfib\i _Xj Y\]fi\ _\i X Z_`c[ vj_\ i\XjfeXYcp Y\c`\m\j _Xj
Y\\e XYlj\[ fi e\^c\Zk\[,w IfkXYcp* k_`j cXe^lX^\ Zcfj\cp
tracks the standard of review for determining whether a 
search was constitutional when the special needs 
exception applies to a search, i.e., that a search must be 
vxaljk`]`\[ Xk `kj `eZ\gk`fe*y Xe[ xi\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e jZfg\
to the circumstances which justified the interference in the 
]`ijk gcXZ\,yw Edwards ex rel. Edwards v. Rees, 883 F.2d 
882, 884 (10th Cir.1989) (quoting T.L.O., 469 U.S. at 341)). 
Based on such language, the Court finds that a social 
worker could have reasonably concluded that the statute 
was constitutional.  Thus, application of the Roska test 
establishes that the statute weighs heavily in favor of a 
]`e[`e^ k_Xk ?\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk nXj vfYa\Zk`m\cp
i\XjfeXYc\,w See Roska* 106 A,1[ Xk /030 'vUOV_\
existence of a statute or ordinance authorizing particular 
conduct is a factor which militates in favor of the 
conclusion that a reasonable official would find that 
Zfe[lZk Zfejk`klk`feXc,w(,

Based on the authorities cited above, and in light of the 
absence of any other Tenth Circuit case on point, the 
Court cannot conclude that Defendants Woodard and 
I\nY`cc Zflc[ v]X`icp Y\ jX`[ kf xbefny k_Xk k_\ cXn
ffiYX[\w k_\ j\XiZ_ n`k_flk X nXiiXek, Harlow, 457 U.S. 
at 818. 
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c. Plaintiffs have not sufficiently alleged a 
Fourth Amendment violation under the 
special needs doctrine. 

O_\ >flikyj ZfeZclj`fe k_Xk `k nXj efk Zc\Xicp
established that a warrant was required does not end the 
analysis.  If it is not clear whether the Fourth Amendment 
i\hl`i\[ X nXiiXek `e k_`j Z`iZldjkXeZ\* k_\ vjg\Z`Xc
e\\[jw \oZ\gk`fe kf k_\ nXiiXek i\hl`i\d\ek `j
implicated.  See, e.g., Roska, 328 F.3d at 1248-49; Dubbs, 
336 F.3d at 1213-14.  For purposes of fully addressing the 
circumstances alleged in the First Amended Complaint, 
the Court assumes without deciding that the special needs 
doctrine would apply here. 

The cases addressing the special needs doctrine 
overwhelmingly establish that in order for the doctrine to 
Xggcp* ?\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk dljk 'Xk X d`e`dld( Zfdgfik
n`k_ k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ekyj i\hl`i\d\ek f]
reasonableness.  See Snell v. Tunnell, 920 F.2d 673, 698 
(10th Cir. 1990) (denying claim of qualified immunity when 
defendant casenfib\ijy Xcc\^\[ Zfe[lZk* `] kil\* vnflc[
m`fcXk\ k_\ dfjk d`e`dXc jkXe[Xi[w le[\i k_\ Aflik_
Amendment).  This is true because even in cases where the 
jg\Z`Xc e\\[j [fZki`e\ Xggc`\j* X jkXk\ XZkfiyj j\XiZ_ `j
nonetheless a violation of the Fourth Amendment if it is 
efk vxaljk`]`\[ Xk `kj `eZ\gk`fe*y Xe[ UefkV xi\XjfeXYcp
related in scope to the circumstances which justified the 
`ek\i]\i\eZ\ `e k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\,yw Edwards, 883 F.2d at 884 
(10th Cir.1989) (quoting T.L.O., 469 U.S. at 341)).  
Therefore, the Cflik Zfej`[\ij KcX`ek`]]jy Xck\ieXk\
argument that the search violated the special needs 
doctrine. 

In their Response, Plaintiffs attempt to persuade the 
>flik k_Xk `k ve\\[ efk \m\e i\jfcm\ n_\k_\i k_\ xjg\Z`Xc
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e\\[jy [fZki`e\ Xggc`\j _\i\ Y\ZXlj\ `k `j gcain that the 
search of I.B. was unconstitutional even if the doctrine is 
\dgcfp\[,w Response [#48] at 20.9  However, this 
Xi^ld\ek `j efk g\ijlXj`m\, KcX`ek`]]jy ZfdgcX`ek j`dgcp
cXZbj Xcc\^Xk`fej k_Xk ?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ nXj
unjustified and not reasonably related in scope to the 
circumstances.  To the contrary, Plaintiffs allege that 
?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj j\XiZ_ vnXj lei\XjfeXYc\ `e k_Xk
Jane Doe did not consent to the search . . . nor was there 
a court order, and no emergency or other exigent 
circumstances existedU,Vw Am. Compl. [#34] ¶ 154 
'\dg_Xj`j X[[\[(, Alik_\i* KcX`ek`]]jy Xi^ld\ek `e k_\`i
Response relies on the same reasoning: there, they 
Zfek\e[ k_Xk k_\i\ vnXj ef aljk`]`ZXk`fe ]fi gifZ\\[`e^
without parental notice and consent or a court 
orderU,Vw Response [#48] at 21 (emphasis added).  In 
other words, Plaintiffs merely claim that the search was 
unconstitutional because there was no consent, 
Defendants did not obtain a warrant, and there were no 
exigent circumstances.  However, the special needs 
doctrine is an exception to these requirements; if it 
applies, the absence of those facts does not give rise to a 
cognizable claim for violation of the Fourth Amendment.  
See Dubbs, 336 F.3d at 1212-13.  Moreover, Plaintiffs 
cannot now embellish their allegations in response to 
?\]\e[Xekjy dfk`fej kf [`jd`jj* Y\ZXlj\ [f`e^ jf `j Xe
improper attempt to amend their complaint to bolster 

9Although this statement is unclear, it appears that Plaintiffs are 
urging the Court to adopt a similar reasoning as the Tenth Circuit in 
Snell.  There, the Tenth Circuit held that the defendants could not 
assert qualified immunity as a defense, but did not reach the issue of 
whether the special needs doctrine applied to search at issue, 
explaining:  vR\ e\\[ efk [\Z`[\ k_\ gi\Z`j\ Zfetours of the fourth 
amendment standard that would apply, however, because the conduct 
alleged in these cases would violate the most minimal standard of 
n_`Z_ n\ ZXe ZfeZ\`m\U,Vw Snell, 920 F.2d at 698. 
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their existing claim.  See Blackmon v. U.S.D. 259 Sch. 
Dist,* 547 A, Nlgg, 0[ /045* /054 e,25 '?, FXe, 0.//( 'vTo 
the extent Plaintiff tried to assert additional or different 
ZcX`dj `e _\i i\jgfej\ kf ?\]\e[Xekyj dfk`fe kf [`jd`jj*
k_\j\ ZcX`dj Xi\ efk Xccfn\[,w(9 see also In re Qwest 
0USSIbTY 6TZbR& 6TI., 396 F. Supp. 2d 1178, 1203 (D. Colo. 
0..2( 'vO_\ gcX`ek`]]j may not effectively amend their 
Complaint by alleging new facts in their response to a 
dfk`fe kf [`jd`jj,w(,

In conclusion, the absence of any allegations tending to 
j_fn k_Xk k_\ j\XiZ_ nXj efk valjk`]`\[ Xk `kj `eZ\gk`few
Xe[ efk vi\XjfeXYcp i\cXk\[ `e scope to the circumstances 
n_`Z_ aljk`]`\[ k_\ `ek\i]\i\eZ\ `e k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\w m`k`Xk\j
the viability of a claim for violation of the Fourth 
Amendment in light of the special needs doctrine.  
Therefore, because the Court concludes that Plaintiffs 
have not sufficiently stated a claim under the special needs 
doctrine, and because the law prohibiting taking 
photographs of children suspected of being abused was 
not clearly established at the time of the alleged violation, 
k_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekjy Hfk`fe kf ?`jd`ss on the basis of 
qualified immunity is granted n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf KcX`ek`]]jy
A`ijk >cX`d, Cfn\m\i* `e c`^_k f] k_\ >flikyj
[\k\id`eXk`fe k_Xk KcX`ek`]]jy Xcc\^Xk`fej `dgc`ZXk\ k_\
applicability of the special needs doctrine, the First Claim 
is dismissed without prejudice.  Reynoldson v. 
Shillinger, 907 F.2d 124, 127 (10th Cir. 1990) (stating that 
prejudice should not attach to a dismissal when the 
gcX`ek`]]yj Xcc\^Xk`fej* vlgfe ]lik_\i `em\jk`^Xk`fe Xe[
[\m\cfgd\ek* Zflc[ iX`j\ jlYjkXek`Xc `jjl\jw(, Of Y\ clear, 
in order to state a viable claim for violation of the Fourth 
Amendment under the special needs doctrine, Plaintiff 
must allege facts to demonstrate that the search was 
unreasonable regardless of the absence of a warrant, 
consent, and/or exigent circumstances. 
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2. Second Claim 

<j gi\m`fljcp [`jZljj\[* KcX`ek`]]jy N\Zfe[ >cX`d
consists of two parts: a supervisory liability claim against 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson in their individual 
capacities based on their alleged failure to train and 
supervise Defendants Woodard and Newbill, and a claim 
against Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha in their official 
capacities for prospective relief.  Am. Compl. [#34] ¶¶ 160-
179.  These claims are both premised on two alleged 
m`fcXk`fej f] D,=,yj Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj8 the 
December 2014 search of I.B. and the alleged failure to 
vi\hl`i\ jl]]`Z`\ek jX]\^lXi[j ]fi k_\ Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j
fYkX`e\[ ]ifd jki`g j\XiZ_\j,w

a. Supervisory liability claim against 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson. 

<j Xe `e`k`Xc dXkk\i* k_\ >flikyj [\k\imination that 
Defendants Woodard and Newbill are entitled to qualified 
immunity also applies to Defendants Rhodus and 
Bengtsson, to the extent both claims are premised on the 
December 2014 search of I.B. and similar searches.  The 
Court therefore does not further analyze supervisory 
liability premised on alleged violations relating to the 
December 2014 search.  Nonetheless, Plaintiffs also allege 
k_Xk v?\]\e[Xekj M_f[lj Xe[ =\e^kjjfe [`[ efk , , ,
require sufficient safeguards for the color photographs 
obta`e\[ ]ifd jki`g j\XiZ_\j,w Am. Compl. [#34] ¶ 171.  
More specifically, Plaintiffs maintain that there is no 
k\Z_efcf^p `e gcXZ\ kf vgi\m\ek Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j f] k_\
private areas of children from being uploaded from cell 
phones to the Internet, or uploaded or synced to another 
[\m`Z\U,Vw Id, s //6, KcX`ek`]]j Xcjf Xjj\ik k_Xk vXepfe\
n_f nfibj Xk ?CNw _Xj XZZ\jj kf k_\ g_pj`ZXc ]`c\j
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containing these photographs, and nothing prevents 
anyone from viewing and accessing these files.  Id. ¶ 122. 

=\ZXlj\ vUgV\rsonal participation is an essential 
Xcc\^Xk`fe `e X N\Zk`fe /761 ZcX`dw Bennett v. Passic, 545 
F.2d 1260, 1262-63 (10th Cir. 1976) (citations omitted), a 
defendant in a position of general supervisory authority 
cannot be held vicariously liable for constitutional 
violations allegedly committed by his or her subordinates.  
@KXTG \( 0URU( 1KVbZ UL 0UXX., 455 F.3d 1146, 1151 (10th Cir. 
0..1( 'vNlg\im`jfij Xi\ fecp c`XYc\ le[\i r /761 ]fi k_\`i
fne ZlcgXYc\ `emfcm\d\ek `e k_\ m`fcXk`fe f] X g\ijfeyj
constitutifeXc i`^_kj,w(, O_lj* kf jkXk\ X ZcX`d X^X`ejk X
defendant-supervisor, a plaintiff must demonstrate that: 
v'/( k_\ [\]\e[Xek gifdlc^Xk\[* Zi\Xk\[* `dgc\d\ek\[ fi
possessed responsibility for the continued operation of a 
policy that (2) caused the complained of constitutional 
harm, and (3) acted with the state of mind required to 
\jkXYc`j_ k_\ Xcc\^\[ Zfejk`klk`feXc [\gi`mXk`fe,w Dodds v. 
Richardson, 614 F.3d 1185, 1199 (10th Cir. 2010). 

O_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekj Xi^l\ k_Xk KcX`ek`]]jy ZcX`d
fails as a matter of law because the allegations of 
insufficient storage or safeguarding of photographs relate 
only to a potential violation, not one that has actually 
occurred.  Motion [#40] at 27.  The Court agrees.  The 
Fourth Amendment protects against actual invasions of 
privacy; it does not protect against potential invasions of 
privacy.  See Dow Chem. Co. v. United States, 476 U.S. 
005* 017 e,3 '/764( 'vAflik_ <d\e[d\ek ZXj\j dljk Y\
decided on the facts of each case, not by extravagant 
^\e\iXc`qXk`fej, xURV\ _Xm\ e\ver held that potential, as 
opposed to actual, invasions of privacy constitute searches 
]fi gligfj\j f] k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek,w( 'hlfk`e^ United 
States v. Karo, 468 U.S. 705, 712 (1984)).  Here, Plaintiffs 
do not allege that the storage of photographs in and of 
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itself is a violation of the Fourth Amendment; they allege 
that Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson have not required 
vjl]]`Z`\ek jX]\^lXi[j ]fi k_\ Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j fYkX`e\[
]ifd jki`g j\XiZ_\j,w Am. Compl. [#34] ¶ 171.  However, 
the allegation that these photographs might be obtained 
by someone without authorization is insufficient as a 
matter of law to state a Fourth Amendment violation.  
Karo, 468 U.S. at 712. 

Therefore, because the Court has previously found 
that the County Defendants are entitled to qualified 
immunity with respect to the December 2014 search, and 
Y\ZXlj\ k_\ i\dX`e[\i f] KcX`ek`]]jy jlg\im`jfip c`XY`c`kp
allegations state a mere potential violation of the Fourth 
<d\e[d\ek* k_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekjy Hfk`fe n`k_ i\jg\Zk
to the individual-capacity claims under the Second Claim 
is granted. 

b. Official-capacity claims against Defendants 
Bengtsson and Bicha. 

Plaintiffs also assert the Second Claim against 
Defendant Bengtsson, the Executive Director of El Paso 
County DHS, and Defendant Bicha, the Executive 
Director of Colorado DHS, in their official capacities and 
request prospective relief pursuant to Ex parte Young.  
Am. Compl. [#34] ¶¶ 12-13, 162; Response [#48] at 9.  
KcX`ek`]]j Zfek\e[ k_Xk vjkXk\n`[\ gfc`Zp* Xe[ cfZXc gfc`Zp
and custom encourages strip searching children whenever 
`eali`\j Xi\ Xcc\^\[,w Id.  With respect to state policy in 
particular,10 KcX`ek`]]j Xcc\^\ k_Xk v>fcfiX[f NkXk\ ?CN

10Curiously, Plaintiffs do not allege that Colo. Rev. Stat. § 19-3-
306(1) t which appears to expressly permit the taking of photographs 
without a warrant, exigent circumstances, or parental consent t is an 
\ogi\jj`fe f] vjkXk\ gfc`Zp,w  Instead, Plaintiffs allege that Defendants 
v`ek\igi\kw k_\ jkXklk\ vXj g\id`jj`fe kf jki`g j\XiZ_ Z_`c[i\eU,Vw Am. 
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has stated in Responses to Joint Budget Committee (JBC) 
Ll\jk`fej ]ifd k_\ c\^`jcXkli\*w k_Xk vUkV_\i\ `j ef
limitation on the taking of the photographs because the 
purpose is to document injuries, regardless of where the 
`eali`\j dXp Y\,w Id. ¶ 89.  Plaintiffs further allege that 
this so-ZXcc\[ jkXk\ gfc`Zp [`i\Zkj ZXj\nfib\ij kf vZfejlck
cfZXc gfc`Zp i\^Xi[`e^ k_\ lj\ f] k_\ g_fkf^iXg_*w Ylk k_Xk*
to date, no local written policies have been developed by 
El Paso County DHS.  Id. ¶¶ 93, 94.11  Thus, Plaintiffs 
request that the Court enjoin Defendants Bengtsson and 
Bicha from continuing to apply the alleged state policy.  Id. 
¶ 179. 

vNl`kj X^X`ejk jkXk\ f]]`Z`Xcj `e k_\`i f]]`Z`Xc ZXgXZ`kp
j_flc[ Y\ ki\Xk\[ Xj jl`kj X^X`ejk k_\ jkXk\,w Hafer v. 
Melo, 502 U.S. 21, 25 (1991) (citing Kentucky v. Graham, 
473 U.S. 159, 166 (1985)); see also Duncan v. Gunter, 15 
F.3d 989, 991 (10th Cir. 1994) (stating that state officers 
jl\[ `e k_\`i f]]`Z`Xc ZXgXZ`kp Xi\ efk vg\ijfejw jlYa\Zk kf

Compl. [#34] ¶ 101.  KcX`ek`]]jy <d\e[\[ >fdgcX`ek fk_\in`j\
scarcely mentions this statute.  It is difficult for the Court to conceive 
of a state statute authorizing certain behavior as anything other than 
an expression of state policy.  Regardless, the Court need not 
determine whether the statute is an expression of state policy for 
purposes of addressing the official capacity claims. 

11The Amended Complaint purports to quote certain documents 
or policies that appear to be from Colorado DHS.  See, e.g., id. ¶¶ 89, 
90-93.  However, neither party has provided copies of the policies for 
k_\ >flikyj Zfej`[\iXk`fe, See GFF Corp. v. Associated Wholesale 

Grocers, Inc., 130 F.3d 1381, 1384 (10th Cir. 1997) (documents central 
kf X ZcX`d Xe[ i\]\ii\[ kf `e X gcX`ek`]]yj ZfdgcX`ek dXp Y\ Zfej`[\i\[
on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss without converting it to a Rule 56 
motion for summary judgment).  Ife\k_\c\jj* `e c`^_k f] k_\ >flikyj
obligation to construe the allegations in a light most favorable to 
Plaintiffs, the Court assumes both the existence of these documents 
Xe[ k_\ kilk_ f] KcX`ek`]]jy [\kX`c\[ Xcc\^Xk`fej gligfik`e^ kf hlfk\
from these documents. 
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suit under 42 U.S.C. § 1983).  Thus, pursuant to the 
Eleventh Amendment, the Court lacks subject matter 
jurisdiction to adjudicate an action brought by a citizen of 
Colorado against the state of Colorado, its agencies, or its 
officials in their official capacities. Johns v. Stewart, 57 
F.3d 1544, 1552 (10th Cir. 1995).  However, the doctrine of 
jfm\i\`^e `ddle`kp [f\j efk YXi vX jl`k Yifl^_k `e ]\[\iXc
court seeking to prospectively enjoin a state official from 
m`fcXk`e^ ]\[\iXc cXn,w Id. (citing Ex parte Young, 209 U.S. 
123, 159-60 (1980)).  The Supreme Court has clarified that 
vU`Ve [\k\id`e`e^ n_\k_\i k_\ [fZki`e\ f] Ex parte Young
avoids an Eleventh Amendment bar to suit, a court need 
fecp Zfe[lZk X xjkiX`^_k]finXi[ `ehl`ip `ekf n_\k_\i Uk_\V
complaint alleges an ongoing violation of federal law and 
j\\bj i\c`\] gifg\icp Z_XiXZk\i`q\[ Xj gifjg\Zk`m\,yw
Virginia Office for Prot. & Advocacy v. Stewart, 563 U.S. 
247, 255 (2011). 

Thus, Plaintiffs here must allege that there is an 
ongoing violation and that prospective relief would 
remedy this violation.  In other words, it is insufficient for 
Plaintiffs to allege that they were previously harmed by 
?\]\e[Xekjy XZk`fej9 k_\p dljk Xcc\^\ k_Xk k_\ `ealip `j
ongoing.  See Jordan v. Sosa, 654 F.3d 1012, 1019 (10th 
Cir. 2011).  Given this requirement, the Court first 
X[[i\jj\j ?\]\e[Xek =`Z_Xyj Xi^ld\ek k_Xk KcX`ek`]]j
have not alleged a continuing or ongoing violation of 
federal law.  Despite the fact that Defendant raises this 
argument at the conclusion of his briefing, the contention 
k_Xk KcX`ek`]]jy Zcaim against Defendants Bengtsson and 
=`Z_X `j dffk `dgc`ZXk\j k_\ >flikyj jlYa\Zk-matter 
jurisdiction and thus must be resolved prior to addressing 
k_\ d\i`kj f] KcX`ek`]]jy ZcX`dj, Herrara v. Alliant 
Speciality Ins. Servs., Inc., No. 11-cv-00050-REB-CBS, 
2012 WL 959405, at *3 (D. Colo. Mar. 21, 2012) (stating 
that issues of subject-dXkk\i ali`j[`Zk`fe vdljk Y\
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resolved before the court may address other issues 
gi\j\ek\[ `e k_\ dfk`few(,

Pursuant to Article III of the United States 
Constitution, federal courts only have jurisdiction to hear 
particular cases and controversies.  0URU( <[ZLOZZKXY .YYbT
v. Hickenlooper, --- F.3d ---, Nos. 14-1290, 14-1292, 2016 
WL 1105363, at *2 (10th Cir. Mar. 22, 2016) (citing Susan 
B. Anthony List v. Driehaus, --- U.S. ---, 134 S.Ct. 2334, 
012/ '0./2((, vOf jXk`j]p <ik`Zc\ DDDyj ZXj\-or-controversy 
requirement, a plaintiff must demonstrate standing to sue 
by establishing (1) an injury in fact, (2) a sufficient causal 
connection between the injury and the conduct complained 
of, and (3) a likel[ihood] that the injury will be redressed 
Yp X ]XmfiXYc\ [\Z`j`fe,w 0URU( <[ZLOZZKXY .YYbT, 2016 WL 
1105363, at *2 (citing Susan B. Anthony List, 134 S. Ct. at 
2341) (internal quotation marks omitted). 

vU<V ]\[\iXc Zflik ZXeyk xXjjld\y X plaintiff has 
demonstrated Article III standing in order to proceed to 
the merits of the underlying claim, regardless of the 
ZcX`dyj j`^e`]`ZXeZ\,w 0URU( <[ZLOZZKXY .YYbT, 2016 WL 
1105363, at *2 (citing Steel Co. v. Citizens for a Better 
2T\bZ, 523 U.S. 61* 72 '/776((, vUOV_\ \c\d\ekj f] jkXe[`e^
xXi\ efk d\i\ gc\X[`e^ i\hl`i\d\ekj Ylk iXk_\i Xe
`e[`jg\ejXYc\ gXik f] k_\ gcX`ek`]]yj ZXj\,yw Colo. Outfitters 
.YYbT, 2016 WL 1105363, at *2 (quoting Lujan v. 
Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 561 (1992)).  
O_\i\]fi\* v\XZ_ \c\d\ek dljk Y\ jlggfik\[ `e k_\ jXd\
way as any other matter on which the plaintiff bears the 
burden of proof, i.e., with the manner and degree of 
evidence required at the successive stages of the 
c`k`^Xk`fe,w Id. 

Here, Plaintiffs disclose that they have relocated out-
of-jkXk\ Ylk k_Xk k_\p _Xm\ vgcXej kf i\klie kf >fcfiX[f ]fi
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]i\hl\ek m`j`kj Xe[ `e Zfee\Zk`fe n`k_ k_`j cXnjl`k,w
Response [#48] at 12 n.4.  Given that Plaintiffs seek to 
enjoin Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha from continuing 
to implement alleged state policies, the Court must 
Zfej`[\i n_\k_\i vk_\ `ealip n`cc Y\ i\[i\jj\[ Yp X
]XmfiXYc\ [\Z`j`fe,w Lujan, 504 U.S. at 561 (1992) (internal 
quotation marks omitted).  However, although Defendant 
Bicha raises this issue, it is insufficiently addressed in the 
briefing before the Court.  Further, Plaintiffs provide no 
facts or details about how I.B. will continue to be subject 
kf j\XiZ_\j Xcc\^\[cp Zfe[fe\[ Yp ?\]\e[Xekjy gfc`Z`\j
other than a vague reference that she and her family plan 
to visit Colorado in the future.12  Although Plaintiffs argue 
that standing is determined based on the facts existing at 
the time the complaint was filed, this is not entirely true. 
Response [#48] at 12 n.4.  As the Tenth Circuit has made 
Zc\Xi* vUa]lthough a plaintiff may present evidence of a 
past injury to establish standing for retrospective relief, 
[s]he must demonstrate a continuing injury to establish 
standing for prospective i\c`\],w Jordan, 654 F.3d at 1019 
(emphasis added) (citing PETA v. Rasmussen, 298 F.3d 
1198, 1202 (10th Cir. 2002)). 

Indeed, in a similar case to this one, the United States 
Nlgi\d\ >flik mXZXk\[ k_\ I`ek_ >`iZl`kyj _fc[`e^ k_Xk X
ZXj\nfib\iyj [\Z`j`fe kf j\`q\ Xe[ `ek\iif^Xk\ X ^`ic `e
school during the course of investigating child abuse 
allegations violated the Fourth Amendment.  See Camreta 
v. Greene, 563 U.S. 692, 710 (2011).There, the Court 
mXZXk\[ k_\ I`ek_ >`iZl`kyj ZfeZclj`fe k_Xk X Aflik_
Amendment violation had occurred both because the 
plaintiff had reached the age of majority and also because 

12For example, Plaintiffs make no allegation that I.B. will be 
enrolled in school during these future visits, which could at least imply 
that searches might occur in the future. 
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she had moved to a different state with no intention of 
relocating back to Oregon, the state in which the violation 
allegedly occurred. Id. 

Unlike the situation in Camreta, however, this Court 
lacks facts and briefing on Article III standing.  In light of 
k_\ Nlgi\d\ >flikyj [\Z`j`fe `e Camreta, the Court 
concludes that it cannot resolve the issue of mootness, and 
therefore denies without prejudice ?\]\e[Xekjy dfk`fej
to dismiss with respect to the official-capacity claims, and 
will allow a limited period of jurisdictional discovery on the 
issue of Article III standing, as explained in more detail 
below.  See Sizova v. Nat. Inst. of Standards & Tech., 282 
A,1[ /10.* /104 '/.k_ >`i, 0..0( 'v<ck_fl^_ X [`jki`Zk Zflik
has discretion in the manner by which it resolves an issue 
of subject matter jurisdiction under Rule 12(b)(1), a 
refusal to grant discovery constitutes an abuse of 
[`jZi\k`fe `] k_\ [\e`Xc i\jlckj `e gi\al[`Z\ kf X c`k`^XekU,Vw(
(internal citations omitted). 

B. Fourteenth Amendment Claims (Third and Fourth 
Claims) 

KcX`ek`]]jy O_`i[ >cX`d `j Xe `e[`m`[lXc-capacity claim 
brought pursuant to the Fourteenth Amendment against 
Defendants Woodard and Newbill based on Defendant 
Rff[Xi[yj ?\Z\dY\i 0./2 j\XiZ_, Am. Compl. [#34] ¶¶ 
180-/7/, KcX`ek`]]j jkXk\ k_Xk k_\ vi`^_k k_Xk KcX`ek`]]j Xi\
Xjj\ik`e^ `j EXe\ ?f\yj x]le[Xd\ekXc i`^_k fi c`Y\ikp
`ek\i\jky `e k_\ ZXi\* Zljkf[p* Xe[ Zfekifc f] D,=,* Xe[ k_\
reciprocal right that I.B. has to have decisions made by 
her naturac gXi\ek,w Response [#48] at 33.  In their 
Aflik_ >cX`d* KcX`ek`]]jy Yi`e^ X jlg\im`jfip c`XY`c`kp
claim against Defendants Bengtsson and Rhodus based on 
k_\`i Xcc\^\[ vi\jgfej`Y`c`kp ]fi k_\ cfZXc gfc`Zp Xe[ Zljkfd
of El Paso County DHS, and for the failure to train and 
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supervise Defendants Woodard and Newbill, by virtue of 
k_\`i afY,w Am. Compl. [#34] ¶ 193.  Additionally, the 
Fourth Claim contains an official-capacity claim against 
Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha which seeks prospective 
relief.  Id. ¶ 209. 

Parents have a protected liberty interest under the 
Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek v`e k_\ ZXi\* Zljkf[p Xe[ Zfekifc
f] k_\`i Z_`c[i\e,w Gomes v. Wood, 451 F.3d 1122, 1127 
(10th Cir. 2006) (citing Troxel v. Granville, 530 U.S. 57, 65 
'0...((, vO_Xk `ek\i\jk `j xg\i_Xgj k_\ fc[\jk f] k_\
fundamental liberty interests recognized by [the 
Nlgi\d\V >flik,yw Id. (quoting Troxel, 530 U.S. at 65).  
O_`j i`^_k `eZcl[\j vjfd\ c\m\c f] gifk\Zk`fe ]fi gXi\ekj&
[\Z`j`fej i\^Xi[`e^ k_\`i Z_`c[i\eyj d\[`ZXc ZXi\,w PJ ex 
rel. Jensen v. Wagner, 603 F.3d 1182, 1197 (10th Cir. 2010).  
vI\`k_\i k_\ Nlgi\d\ >flik efi k_\ O\ek_ >`iZl`k _Xj
[\]`e\[ k_\ gi\Z`j\ jZfg\ f] k_\ i`^_k kf [`i\Zk X Z_`c[yj
d\[`ZXc ZXi\w Ylk `k `j efe\k_\c\jj Zc\Xi k_Xk k_`j i`^_k v`j
efk XYjfclk\,w Thomas v. Kaven, 765 F.3d 1183, 1194 (10th 
>`i, 0./2(, vURV_\e X Z_`c[yj c`]\ fi _\Xck_ `j \e[Xe^\i\[
Yp _\i gXi\ekjy [\Z`j`fej* `e jfd\ Z`iZldjkXeZ\j X jkXk\
dXp `ek\im\e\ n`k_flk m`fcXk`e^ k_\ gXi\ekjy
Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj,w Jensen, 603 F.3d at 1198. 

The Fouik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek Xcjf gifk\Zkj X gXi\ekyj
right to familial association, and proscribes the forced 
separation of parent from child by the government absent 
extraordinary circumstances.  Gomes, 451 F.3d at 1128.  
v=lk X gXi\ek dljk Xcc\^\ x`ek\ek kf `ek\i]\i\y n`k_ k_`j
rightuthat is, the defendant must have directed conduct 
Xk k_\ ]Xd`c`Xc i\cXk`fej_`g xn`k_ befnc\[^\ k_Xk k_\
statements or conduct will adversely affect that 
i\cXk`fej_`g,yw Thomas, 765 F.3d at 1196 (quoting Lowery 
v. Cnty. of Riley, 522 F.3d 1086, 1092-93 (10th Cir. 2008)).  
Alik_\i* k_\ i`^_k kf ]Xd`c`Xc XjjfZ`Xk`fe vdljk Y\ n\`^_\[
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X^X`ejk k_\ jkXk\yj `ek\i\jk `e gifk\Zk`e^ X Z_`c[&j _\Xck_
and safety in order to determine whether state actors 
le[lcp Yli[\e\[ k_Xk i`^_k `e X ^`m\e ZXj\,w Id. Thus, to 
state a claim for deprivation of the right of familial 
association, a parent must allege that: 

(1) [D]efendants intended to deprive them of 
their protected relationship with their 
[child], . . . and that (2) balancing the 
UgXi\ekjyV `ek\i\jk in their protected 
relationship with [their child] against the 
jkXk\yj `ek\i\jkj `e Uk_\ Z_`c[yjV _\Xck_ Xe[
safety, defendants either unduly 
Yli[\e\[ gcX`ek`]]jy gifk\Zk\[
relationship, . . . or effected an 
xlenXiiXek\[ `ekilj`fey `ekf k_Xk
relationship[.] 

Id. 

O_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekj Xi^l\ k_Xk vk_\ Zfekflij f]
EXe\ ?f\yj Xe[ D,=,yj i\Z`gifZXc i`^_kj kf ZXi\* Zljkf[p*
Xe[ Zfekifcw le[\i k_\ Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek Xi\ efk
well established in the context of an investigation of child 
abuse, and hence qualified immunity shields these 
Defendants.  Motion [#40] at 16.  The County Defendants 
also contend that, regardless of whether the constitutional 
right is clearly established, the facts alleged fail to state a 
claim under the Fourteenth Amendment.  Id. at 17. 

The Court agrees with the latter argument, and finds 
that Plaintiffs have failed to allege a constitutional 
violation of their Fourteenth Amendment rights. 
KcX`ek`]]jy ZcX`d Xgg\Xij kf Y\ gi\d`j\[ jfc\cp fe k_\
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visual search conducted by Defendant Woodard.13

KcX`ek`]]j Xcc\^\ k_Xk EXe\ ?f\ _Xj vX i`^_k kf _Xm\ d\[`ZXc
decisions such as a physical examination made by the 
gXi\ek* efk k_\ jkXk\*w Xe[ k_Xk vRff[Xi[ j\XiZ_\[ D,=,
n`k_flk gi`fi efk`Z\ kf EXe\ ?f\U,Vw Am. Compl. [#34] ¶¶ 
185-86.  Moreover, in their Response, Plaintiffs state that 
EXe\ ?f\ _Xj X i`^_k kf Zfej\ek kf vn_Xk `j \jj\ek`Xccp X
medical procedureuX g_pj`ZXc \oXd`eXk`fe f] D,=,yj
eXb\[ Yf[p* fi gfik`fej f] `k* ]fi `eali`\jw Xe[ k_Xk D,=,
v_Xj X i\Z`gifZXc i`^_k kf _Xm\ jlZ_ X [\Z`j`fe dX[\ Yy . . 
, _\i dfk_\i* EXe\ ?f\,w Response [#48] at 34.  But the 
visual exam of a child, which is the violation alleged by 
KcX`ek`]]j* `j efk v\jj\ek`Xccp X d\[`ZXc gifZ\[li\,w
Moreover, Plaintiffs have not alleged that the December 
0./2 j\XiZ_ `e Xep nXp vX]]\Zk\[ UEXe\ ?f\yjV i`^_k kf
[`i\Zk UD,=,yjV d\[`ZXc ZXi\,w Thomas, 765 F.3d at1195 
(holding that plaintiffs did not state a claim for violation of 
right to direct medical care where doctors informed social 
services of potential parental medical neglect).  Nor have 
Plaintiffs alleged that the December 2014 search caused 
Xep v`ek\i]\i\eZ\ n`k_ UD,=,yjV d\[`ZXc ki\Xkd\ekw fi k_Xk
there was any ongoing medical treatment affected by the 
December 2014 search.  Id. 

To the extent that Plaintiffs argue that Defendants 
violated the right to familial association, Plaintiffs do not 
allege that Defendant Woodard or Newbill intended to 
separate I.B. from Jane Doe (nor do they allege that she 
was actually separated from her mother apart from the 
voluntary separation that occurred by sending her to pre-
school).  Thomas, 765 F.3d at 1196.  Moreover, they do not 
Xcc\^\ k_Xk vUkV_\ Zfe[lZk , , , UnXjV [`i\Zk\[ Xk k_\ `ek`dXk\
relationship with knowledge that the . . . conduct [would] 

13Plaintiffs do not allege a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment 
based on the photographs.  See Am. Compl. [#34] ¶¶ 180-191. 
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X[m\ij\cp X]]\Zk k_Xk i\cXk`fej_`g,w E.B. v. Washington 
Cty., 127 F.3d 919, 927 (10th Cir. 1997).  Given this 
conclusion, it also follows that Plaintiffs have failed to 
allege a Fourteenth Amendment violation with respect to 
Claim Four, which alleges supervisory liability and 
official-capacity ZcX`dj YXj\[ fe ?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj
search.  Accordingly, because the Court concludes that 
Plaintiffs have failed to allege a violation of their 
Fourteenth Amendment rights, the Motion is granted
with respect to Claims Three and Four. 

C. Monell Claim Against Defendant BOCC (Fifth 
Claim) 

KcX`ek`]]jy A`]k_ >cX`d j\\bj dfe\kXip [XdX^\j
against Defendant BOCC pursuant to Monell v. New York 
City Department of Social Services, 426 U.S. 658 (1978).  
In that case, the United States Supreme Court held that a 
municipality cannot be held liable pursuant to Section 1983 
merely based on the unauthorized actions of its agents.  
O_\ dle`Z`gXc`kp dXp fecp Y\ c`XYc\ `] `k _X[ Xe vf]]`Z`Xc
dle`Z`gXc gfc`Zp f] jfd\ eXkli\w k_Xk nXj k_\ v[`i\Zk
ZXlj\w fi vdfm`e^ ]fiZ\w Y\_`e[ k_\ alleged constitutional 
violations.  Id. at 691; City of Okla. City v. Tuttle, 471 U.S. 
808, 820 (1985); Pembaur v. City of Cincinnati, 475 U.S. 
469, 480-85 (1986). Later Supreme Court cases have 
`e[`ZXk\[ k_Xk k_\ gcX`ek`]] dljk j_fn k_Xk vk_\ gfc`Zp nXj
enacted or maintained with deliberate indifference to an 
Xcdfjk `e\m`kXYc\ Zfejk`klk`feXc `ealip,w Nchneider v. City 
of Grand Junction Police Dep't, 717 F.3d 760, 769 (10th 
Cir. 2013) (citing /J( UL 0TZ_( 0USSbXY \( /XU]T, 520 U.S. 
397, 410 (1997). 

Thus, a plaintiff must first show (1) the existence of a 
municipal custom or policy and (2) a direct and causal link 
between the custom or policy and the violation alleged.  
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Jenkins v. Wood, 81 F.3d 988, 993 (10th Cir. 1996).  A 
plaintiff may demonstrate the existence of a municipal 
policy or custom by providing evidence of: (1) a formal 
regulation or policy statement; (2) an informal custom 
amounting to a widespread practice; (3) the decisions of 
employees with final policymaking authority; (4) the 
ratification by final policymakers of the decisions of 
subordinates; or (5) the failure to adequately train or 
supervise employees, so long as that failure results from 
deliberate indifference to the injuries that may be caused.  
Bryson v. City of Okla. City, 627 F.3d 784, 788 (10th Cir. 
2010). 

Notably, the policies about which Plaintiffs complain 
are state policies rather than municipal policies.  
Specifically, Plaintiffs identify these policies as the 
vZljkfd Xe[ leni`kk\e gfc`Z`\jw k_Xk v\eZfliX^\UV jki`g
searching ch`c[i\e n_\e\m\i `eali`\j Xi\ Xcc\^\[w vk_Xk
[\m\cfg\[ Xk @c KXjf >flekp ?CNU,Vw Am. Compl. [#34] 
¶¶ 212, 214, 216.  Although it is undisputed that the 
vZljkfd Xe[ leni`kk\e gfc`Z`\jw n\i\ ]fccfn\[ Yp
employees of the El Paso County DHS t i.e., a branch of 
the statewide Colorado DHS t Plaintiffs nonetheless 
contend that because El Paso County (the municipality) is 
responsible for the policies that developed at the El Paso 
County branch of the statewide Colorado DHS, this claim 
is properly brought as a Monell claim against the 
municipal county (i.e., Defendant BOCC, the policymaking 
body of El Paso County) instead of Colorado DHS.  Id. ¶ 
213.  In other words, although there is no dispute that a 
county division of a state agency implemented the policies 
at issue, Plaintiffs contend that the municipal county 
exerted such influence over the local branch of the state 
agency so as to make the municipal county t as opposed to 
Colorado DHS t actually responsible for the policies.  In 
support, Plaintiffs conclusorily allege that Defendant 
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=J>>* Xj k_\ vgfc`ZpdXb`e^ Yf[p f] @c KXjf >flekp , , ,
is responsible for the custom and unwritten policies that 
[\m\cfg\[ Xk @c KXjf >flekp ?CN Xj dle`Z`gXc gfc`ZpU,Vw
Id. ¶ 212.  Plaintiffs further allege that El Paso County 
DHS ij v]le[\[ `e gXik Xe[ i\Z\`m\j fm\ij`^_k gifm`[\[ Yp
the DHS Advisory Commission, appointed by BOCC. 
Thus, BOCC has the power to approve or condemn El 
KXjf >flekp ?CN cfZXc gfc`Z`\j Xe[ Zljkfd,w Id. ¶ 213. 

In short, rather than disputing the existence of a 
municipal policy, the parties primarily dispute who was 
responsible for the alleged El Paso County DHS policy.14

The Court therefore addresses whether Defendant BOCC 
was actually responsible for the municipal policy that was 
k_\ vdfm`e^ ]fiZ\ Y\_`e[ k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe,w Myers v. Bd. 
UL 0TZ_( 0USSbXY UL <QRG( 0OZ_, 151 F.3d 1313, 1316 (10th 
>`i, /776(, N\Zk`fe /761 `dgfj\j c`XY`c`kp fe vk_fj\
officials or governmental bodies who speak with final 
policymaking authority for the local governmental actor 
concerning the action alleged to have caused the particular 
Zfejk`klk`feXc fi jkXklkfip m`fcXk`fe Xk `jjl\,w McMillian 

14It is not clear whether the County Defendants actually dispute 
the existence of El Paso County DHS policy.  The only mention of an 
@c KXjf >flekp ?CN gfc`Zp `j ZfekX`e\[ `e k_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekjy
argument regarding supervisory liability.  There, the County 
Defendants argue k_Xk vU`Vk `j efk jl]]`Z`\ek k_Xk X gcX`ek`]] j`dgcp
assert that an existing training program for employees represents a 
xgfc`Zpy ]fi n_`Z_ k_\ dle`Z`gXc`kp `j i\jgfej`Yc\,w Motion [#40] at 26.  
But Plaintiffs do not allege that El Paso County DHS merely failed to 
train its employees; Plaintiffs contend that El Paso County DHS has 
X vcfZXc gfc`Zp Xe[ Zljkfdw k_Xk XZk`m\cp vencourages strip searching 
children whenever injuries are alleged, . . . and photographing areas 
of their bodies normally covered by clfk_`e^U,Vw Am. Compl. [#34] ¶ 
214.  Ife\k_\c\jj* ^`m\e k_\ >flikyj ZfeZclj`fe k_Xk ?\]\e[Xek =J>>
is not responsible, as a matter of law, for El Paso County DHS policies, 
the Court does not reach the issue of whether Plaintiff has alleged the 
existence of such a policy at all. 
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v. Monroe Cty., Ala., 520 U.S. 781, 785 (1997) (quoting Jett 
v. Dallas Independent School Dist., 491 U.S. 701, 737 
(1989)).  This analysis is dependent on state law.  Id. at 786. 

Here, Plaintiffs do not allege that an employee of El 
Paso County violated their constitutional rights; they 
allege that employees of El Paso DHS violated their 
constitutional rights, and El Paso County DHS is an arm 
of the state.  Am. Compl. [#34] ¶¶ 9, 10.  Nonetheless, 
Plaintiffs contend that Defendant BOCC is responsible for 
the alleged policy causing the violations because 
?\]\e[Xek =J>> _Xj k_\ vgfn\i kf Xggifm\ fi Zfe[\de
El Paso County DHS local policies and custfd*w `k gXikcp
funds El Paso County DHS and El Paso County DHS 
i\Z\`m\j fm\ij`^_k ]ifd vk_\ ?CN <[m`jfip >fdd`jj`fe*
Xggf`ek\[ Yp =J>>,w Am. Compl. [#34] ¶ 213.  Even 
viewing these allegations through the favorable lens 
required by Rule 12(b)(6), it is apparent that these are 
highly indirect methods of influencing the policies and 
customs of El Paso County DHS, the entity employing the 
`e[`m`[lXcj n_f Xcc\^\[cp ZXlj\[ X m`fcXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy
constitutional rights.  See McMillian* 30. P,N, Xk 563 'v<
couikyj kXjb `j kf `[\ek`]p k_fj\ f]]`Z`Xcj fi ^fm\ied\ekXc
Yf[`\j n_f jg\Xb n`k_ ]`eXc gfc`ZpdXb`e^ Xlk_fi`kpU,Vw(,

Instead, Colorado law makes clear that the state board 
of human services and its executive director have the final 
authority to create and implement rules for the operation 
of the various county branches of the DHS, and thus are 
ultimately responsible for any policies implemented by the 
county branches.  See C.R.S. §§ 26-1-107, 108.  For 
example, the state board is responsible for creating rules 
^fm\ie`e^ k_\ vd`e`dld jkXe[Xi[j Xe[ hlXc`]`ZXk`fej ]fi
Zflekp [\gXikd\ek g\ijfee\cw n_`Z_ Xi\ vY`e[`e^ lgfe
the j\m\iXc Zflekp [\gXikd\ekj,w >,M,N, rr 04-1-107.  
Moreover, the county board of a DHS county branch must 
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vXZk `e XZZfi[XeZ\ n`k_ ilc\j X[fgk\[ Yp k_\ jkXk\ YfXi[
when addressing public assistance and welfare duties, 
responsibilities, and activities of the Zflekp [\gXikd\ek,w
C.R.S. § 26-1-//4, O_lj* \m\e XZZ\gk`e^ Xj kil\ KcX`ek`]]jy
allegation that Defendant BOCC has some influence over 
El Paso County DHS, that allegation is insufficient as a 
dXkk\i f] cXn* Y\ZXlj\ >fcfiX[f cXn m\jkj v]`eXc
policymaking Xlk_fi`kpw n`k_ >fcfiX[f ?CN, McMillian, 
520 U.S. at 785.  @KK GRYU ;OKRGTJKX \( /J( UL 0Z_( 0USSbXY
of Cty. of Republic, Kan., 582 F.3d 1155, 1170 (10th Cir. 
0..7( 'X]]`id`e^ [`jki`Zk Zflikyj [`jd`jjXc f] ZcX`d X^X`ejk
county because the government offic`Xcyj Xlk_fi`kp nXj
derived from the state, rather than county); Smith v. Cty. 
of Stanislaus, No. CV-11-1655-LJO-SKO, 2012 WL 
1205522, at *5 (E.D. Cal. Apr. 11, 2012) (holding plaintiff 
failed to state a Monell claim against a county because 
defendants were not employees of the county). 

<ZZfi[`e^cp* k_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekjy dfk`fe n`k_
i\jg\Zk kf KcX`ek`]]jy A`]k_ >cX`d `j granted because 
Plaintiffs have not adequately alleged that Defendant 
BOCC is responsible for the policy which allegedly caused 
the violat`fej f] KcX`ek`]]jy Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj,

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court grants in part
and denies in part k_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekjy Hfk`fe U$2.V
and denies without prejudice ?\]\e[Xek =`Z_Xyj Hfk`fe
[#41].  Thus, the remaining claim in this matter is the 
portion of the Second Claim in which Plaintiffs allege an 
official-capacity claim against Defendants Bengtsson and 
Bicha, who are the remaining Defendants in this action.  
Accordingly, 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the County 
?\]\e[Xekjy Hfk`fe to Dismiss [#40] is GRANTED in 
part and DENIED in part* Xe[ ?\]\e[Xek =`Z_Xyj Hfk`fe
to Dismiss [#41] is DENIED WITHOUT PREJUDICE. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the First Claim, 
as well as the individual-capacity claims against 
Defendants Bengtsson and Rhodus in the Second Claim, 
are DISMISSED WITHOUT PREJUDICE.  See 
Reynoldson, 907 F.2d at 127. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Third, Fourth, 
Xe[ A`]k_ >cX`dj `e KcX`ek`]]jy <d\e[\[ >fdgcX`ek U$12V
are DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE pursuant to Fed. 
R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6).  See Helmick v. Utah Valley State Coll., 
172 A, <ggyo 243* 245 '/.k_ >`i, 0./.( '[`jd`jjXc YXj\[ fe
the merits is with prejudice). 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, with respect to 
the official-capacity claims for prospective relief in the 
Second Claim against Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha, 
the Motions [#40, 41] are DENIED WITHOUT 
PREJUDICE. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that discovery relating 
to whether Plaintiffs have standing to assert the Second 
Claim for relief shall be conducted as follows: 

(a) The parties are limited to two (2) 
depositions per side of no more than three 
hours each; 
(b) The parties are limited to seven (7) 
interrogatories, seven (7) requests for 
production of documents, and seven (7) 
requests for admission per side; 
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(c) All such discovery shall be conducted 
separately from and prior to any other 
discovery in the case; 
(d) All such discovery shall be completed on 
or before December 15, 2016; and 
(e) The deadline to file any further motion to 
dismiss the Second Claim for Relief on the 
basis of mootness is January 17, 2017. 

Dated: September 30, 2016. 

BY THE COURT: 

/s/ Kristin L. Mix  
Kristen L. Mix 
United States Magistrate Judge 
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APPENDIX D 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 15-cv-01165-KLM 

(Filed 06/12/17) 

JANE DOE, and 
I.B., by her mother and next friend, Jane Doe, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

JULIE KROW, in her official capacity as Executive 
Director, El Paso County Department of Human 
Services for prospective relief, and 
REGGIE BICHA, Executive Director of the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, in his official capacity 
for prospective relief, 

Defendants. 

ORDER 

ENTERED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE KRISTEN L. 
MIX 

O_`j dXkk\i `j Y\]fi\ k_\ >flik fe KcX`ek`]]jy Motion 
to Amend First Amended Complaint [#54]1 (the 

1vU$32Vw `j Xe \oXdgc\ f] k_\ Zfem\ek`fe k_\ >flik lj\j kf `[\ek`]p
k_\ [fZb\k eldY\i Xjj`^e\[ kf X jg\Z`]`Z gXg\i Yp k_\ >flikyj ZXj\
management and electronic case filing system (CM/ECF).  This 
convention is used throughout this Order. 
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vHfk`few(, ?\]\e[Xekj ]`c\[ X M\jgfej\ U$33V `e
opposition to the Motion, and Plaintiffs filed a Reply [#57].  
The Court has reviewed the Motion, Response, Reply, the 
entire case file, and the applicable law, and is sufficiently 
advised in the premises.  For the reasons set forth below, 
the Motion [#54] is DENIED. 

As an initial matter, a Scheduling Conference has not 
p\k Y\\e _\c[* Xe[ k_lj KcX`ek`]]jy i\hl\jk kf Xd\e[ k_\
Amended Complaint is timely. The Court therefore 
considers arguments raised by the parties related to 
whether justice would be served by amendment. 
Ng\Z`]`ZXccp* k_\ >flik j_flc[ ^iXek c\Xm\ kf Xd\e[ v]i\\cp
, , , n_\e aljk`Z\ jf i\hl`i\j,w A\[, M, >`m, K, /3'X('0(,
Leave should generally be permitted unless the moving 
party unduly delayed or failed to cure, the opposing party 
would be unduly prejudiced, or the proposed amendment 
would be futile.  Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182 (1962). 

Plaintiffs seek to amend the Amended Complaint 
vgi`dXi`cp kf Xcc\^\ ]XZkj [\dfejkiXk`e^ k_Xk k_\ j\Xrch at 
issue here was unreasonable under the special needs 
[fZki`e\U*Vw `e fi[\i kf i\m`m\ knf ZcX`dj k_Xk k_\ >flik
previously dismissed without prejudice.2Motion [#54] at 
3; see also Order [#51]. Defendants argue that Plaintiffs 
acted with undue delay, that Defendants would be 
prejudiced by the amendment, that Plaintiffs failed to cure 
deficiencies by previous amendment, and that the 
proposed amendments are futile.  See Response [#55] at 

2KcX`ek`]]jy gifgfj\[ N\Zfe[ <d\e[\[ >fdgcX`ek `eZcl[\j >cX`dj
Three through Five, which the Court previously dismissed with 
prejudice.  See Order [#51].  B`m\e KcX`ek`]]jy ZcXi`]`ZXk`fe k_Xk k_\p
vXi\ efk Xkk\dgk`e^ kf i\m`m\ k_\j\ ZcX`dj* Ylk _Xm\ `ncluded them in 
k_\ \m\ek X j`e^c\ fg\iXk`m\ [fZld\ek `j e\\[\[ ]fi Xgg\Xc*w k_\ >flik
does not consider these claims.  Motion [#54] at 7 n.4. 
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3-7.  Because the Motion [#54] can be resolved on futility 
grounds, the Court addresses solely that argument. 

An amendment is futile if it would not survive a motion 
to dismiss under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6).  Innovatier, Inc. 
v. CardXX, Inc., No. 08-cv-00273-PAB-KLM, 2010 WL 
148285, at *2 (D. Colo. Jan. 8, 2010) (citing Bradley v. Val-
Mejias* 157 A,1[ 670* 7./ '/.k_ >`i, 0..2((, vDe
XjZ\ikX`e`e^ n_\k_\i gcX`ek`]]yj gifgfj\[ Xd\e[\[
complaint is likely to survive a motion to dismiss, the court 
must construe the complaint in the light most favorable to 
plaintiff, and the allegations in the complaint must be 
XZZ\gk\[ Xj kil\,w Murray v. Sevier, 156 F.R.D. 235, 238 
'?, FXe, /772(, Hfi\fm\i* vUXVep XdY`^l`k`\j dljk Y\
resolved in favor of plaintiff, giving him the benefit of 
every reasonable inference drawn from the well-pleaded 
]XZkj Xe[ Xcc\^Xk`fej `e _`j ZfdgcX`ek,w Id. (quotations 
omitted). 

Plaintiffs argue that they should be permitted to 
amend the Amended Complaint because the Court 
previously dismissed without prejudice KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik_
Amendment claims and explained k_Xk v`e fi[\i kf jkXk\ X
viable claim for violation of the Fourth Amendment under 
the special needs doctrine, Plaintiffs must allege facts to 
demonstrate that the search was unreasonable regardless 
of the absence of a warrant, consent, and/or exigent 
cirZldjkXeZ\j,w Order [#51] at 21.  Although Plaintiffs 
attempt to add facts that bolster their Fourth Amendment 
ZcX`dj* k_\p _Xm\ efk X[[i\jj\[ k_\ >flikyj [\k\id`eXk`fe
that Defendants were entitled to qualified immunity 
because the law was not clearly established with respect 
to whether Defendants needed a warrant in order to 
search the minor Plaintiff.  See id. at 16.  In the absence of 
Xep ZXj\ Zc\Xicp \jkXYc`j_`e^ KcX`ek`]]jy i`^_kj Xj Xjj\ik\[*
k_\ >flik ZXeefk ]`e[ k_Xk ?\]\e[Xekj vbefn`e^cp
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violate[dV k_\ cXn*w \m\e Xjjld`e^ k_Xk k_\p Zfdd`kk\[ X
constitutional violation.  See Roska ex rel. Roska v. 
Peterson, 328 F.3d 1230, 1251 (10th Cir. 2003).  Plaintiffs 
have not directed the Court to any legal authority that 
nflc[ `e[`ZXk\ k_Xk k_\ >flikyj gi\m`flj vZc\Xicp
\jkXYc`j_\[w XeXcpj`j ]fi gligfj\j f] hlXc`]`\[ `ddle`kp `j
incorrect.  Accordingly, Defendants remain entitled to 
qualified immunity on these claims, and the proposed 
amendments are futile. 

Lastly, Plaintiffs also request that the Court hold a 
_\Xi`e^ fi jkXklj Zfe]\i\eZ\ fe k_\ Hfk`fe v`e fi[\i kf
Y\jk X[[i\jj Xep Xi^ld\ekj fi i\cXk\[ dXkk\ij,w See 
Motion [#54] at 10.  However, the Court is fully apprised 
of the issues relevant to the Motion [#54] based on the 
gXik`\jy Yi`\]j, <ZZfi[`e^cp* KcX`ek`]]jy i\hl\jk ]fi X
hearing on the Motion is denied. 

For the foregoing reasons, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Motion [#54] is 
DENIED. 

Dated:  June 12, 2017 

BY THE COURT: 

/s/ Kristin L. Mix  
Kristen L. Mix 
United States Magistrate 
Judge 
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APPENDIX E 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 15-cv-01165-KLM 

(Filed 01/19/18) 

JANE DOE, and 
I.B., by her mother and next friend, Jane Doe, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

JULIE KROW, in her official capacity as Executive 
Director, El Paso County Department of Human 
Services for prospective relief, and 
REGGIE BICHA, Executive Director of the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, in his official capacity 
for prospective relief, 

Defendants. 

STIPULATION OF DISMISSAL OF REMAINING 
PENDING CLAIMS WITH PREJUDICE

The parties, by and through respective counsel, 
pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 41(a)(1)(A)(ii), hereby stipulate 
k_Xk KcX`ek`]]jy i\dX`e`e^ g\e[`e^ ZcX`duthe official-
capacity claims for prospective relief in the Second Claim 
for Relief against Defendants Krow and Bicha from 
KcX`ek`]]jy A`ijk <d\e[\[ >fdgcX`ek Y\ [`jd`jj\[ n`k_
prejudice, with each party to cover its own fees and costs 
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as to this claim.  This Court previously dismissed 
KcX`ek`]]jy O_`i[* Aflik_* Xe[ A`]k_ >cX`dj ]fr Relief with 
gi\al[`Z\* Xe[ [`jd`jj\[ gfik`fej f] KcX`ek`]]jy A`ijk Xe[
Second Claims for Relief without prejudice.  See ECF No. 
50 at pp. 36, 37.  This Court subsequently [\e`\[ KcX`ek`]]jy
motion to amend to reinstate the previously dismissed 
portion of their First and Second Claims for Relief.  See
ECF No. 77. 

Accordingly, the parties also respectfully request that 
this Court vacate the evidentiary hearing set for February 
23, 2018.  Given that this Court has denied Plaintiffs all 
relief, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 58(d), Plaintiffs request 
that final judgment be entered in this action and that 
judgment be set out in a separate document. 

Respectfully submitted this 19th day of January, 2018. 

/s/ Jessica E. Ross 
Jessica E. Ross 
Telios Law PLLC 
19925 Monument Hill Road 
P.O. Box 3488 
Monument, CO 80132 
Telephone: (855) 748-4201 
FAX: (775) 248-8147 
E-mail: jer@telioslaw.com 

Theresa Lynn Sidebotham 
Telios Law PLLC 
19925 Monument Hill Road 
P.O. Box 3488 
Monument, CO 80132 
Telephone: (855) 748-4201 
FAX: (775) 248-8147 
E-mail: tls@telioslaw.com 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

By: s/ Kenneth Hodges  
Kenneth Hodges 
Senior Assistant County Attorney 
Office of the County Attorney of El 
Paso County, Colorado 
200 S. Cascade Ave. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
(719) 520-6485, Fax: 520-6488 
kennethhodges@elpasoco.com  
Attorney for County Defendants 

CYNTHIA H. COFFMAN Attorney 
General 

/s/Tanja Wheeler
TANYA E. WHEELER* 
First Assistant Attorney General 
Elizabeth J. McCarthy* 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Human Services Unit 
State Services Section 
Attorneys for the Department 
*Counsel of Record 

1300 Broadway, 6th Floor 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
Telephone: 720-508-6130 
FAX: 720-508-6041 
Email: tanya.wheeler@coag.gov; 
libbie.mccarthy@coag.gov
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APPENDIX F 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 15-cv-01165-KLM 

(Filed 01/26/18) 

JANE DOE, and 
I.B., by her mother and next friend, Jane Doe, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

JULIE KROW, in her official capacity as Executive 
Director, El Paso County Department of Human 
Services for prospective relief, and 
REGGIE BICHA, Executive Director of the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, in his official capacity 
for prospective relief, 

Defendants. 

AMENDED FINAL JUDGMENT 

Pursuant to and in accordance with Fed. R. Civ. P. 
58(a) and the orders entered in this case, and in light of the 
gXik`\jy Nk`glcXk`fe f] ?`jd`jjXc f] M\dX`e`e^ >cX`dj n`k_
Prejudice [#83], filed January 19, 2018, which provides for 
the resolution of all outstanding claims, the following 
FINAL JUDGMENT is entered. 
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Pursuant to the Order [#51] entered by Magistrate 
Judge Kristen L. Mix on September 30, 2016, which order 
is incorporated by reference, it is 

ORDERED thak k_\ >flekp ?\]\e[Xekjy Hfk`fe kf
Dismiss First Amended Complaint [#40] is GRANTED in 
part and DENIED in part.  It is 

APMOC@M JM?@M@? k_Xk ?\]\e[Xek =`Z_Xyj
Motion to Dismiss First Amended Complaint [#41] is 
DENIED WITHOUT PREJUDICE.  It is 

FURTHER ORDERED that the First Claim, as well 
as the individual-capacity claims against Defendants 
Bengtsson and Rhodus in the Second Claim, are 
DISMISSED WITHOUT PREJUDICE.  It is 

FURTHER ORDERED that the Third, Fourth, and 
A`]k_ >cX`dj `e KcX`ek`]]jy <d\e[\[ >fdgcX`ek [#34] are 
DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE pursuant to Fed. R. 
Civ. P. 12(b)(6). 

KlijlXek kf k_\ gXik`\jy Nk`glcXk`fe f] ?`jd`jjXc f]
Remaining Claims with Prejudice [#83], it is 

FURTHER ORDERED that the official-capacity 
claims for prospective relief in the Second Claim against 
Defendants Krow and Bicha are DISMISSED WITH 
PREJUDICE.  It is 

FURTHER ORDERED that each party shall cover its 
own fees and costs. 

DATED at Denver, Colorado January 26, 2018. 

FOR THE COURT: 
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Jeffrey P. Colwell, Clerk 

By  /s/ L. Galera               _ 
Laura Galera, Deputy Clerk 
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APPENDIX G 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION INVOLVED 

The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not 
be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported by oath or 
affirmation, and particularly describing the 
place to be searched, and the persons or 
things to be seized. 

U.S. Const. amend. IV. 
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APPENDIX H 

STATUTORY PROVISION INVOLVED 

Every person who, under color of any statute, 
ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of 
any State * * * , subjects, or causes to be 
subjected, any citizen of the United States or 
other person within the jurisdiction thereof to 
the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or 
immunities secured by the Constitution and 
laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an 
action at law, suit in equity, or other proper 
proceeding for redress * * * . 

42 U.S.C § 1983. 
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APPENDIX I 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 15-cv-01165-KLM 

(Filed 08/20/15) 

JANE DOE, and 
I.B., by her mother and next friend, Jane Doe, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

APRIL WOODARD, El Paso County Department of 
Human Services caseworker, individually; 
CHRISTINA NEWBILL, Supervisor, El Paso County 
Department of Human Services, individually; 
SHIRLEY RHODUS, Children, Youth and Family 
Services Director, El Paso County Department of 
Human Services, individually; 
RICHARD BENGTSSON, individually, and in his 
official capacity as Executive Director, El Paso County 
Department of Human Services for prospective relief; 
REGGIE BICHA, Executive Director of the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, in his official capacity 
for prospective relief; and 
EL PASO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS, comprised of Sallie Clark, Darryl 
Glenn, Dennis Hisey, Amy Lathen, and Peggy Littleton, 
in their official capacity, 

Defendants. 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Plaintiffs, I.B. and Jane Doe, by and through their 
undersigned counsel, Telios Law PLLC, allege against 
Defendants: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. On at least two occasions, a caseworker from the 
El Paso County Department of Human Services (DHS) 
jki`g j\XiZ_\[ Xe[-fi g_fkf^iXg_\[ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj
person without obtaining consent from her mother, or 
even notifying her mother, despite the fact that allegations 
of abuse were known to be likely unfounded because of 
previous false reports. 

2. The searches were conducted as a result of 
statewide DHS policy and a local El Paso County 
unwritten, but well-established, policy and custom that 
allowed for the widespread strip searching and 
photographing of children suspected of being abused 
without regard to Fourth Amendment reasonableness. 

3. As a result of one search in particular, I.B. and 
Jane Doe bring this action against Defendants for 
damages for violation of their constitutional rights under 
the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments.  As a result of 
?\]\e[Xekjy lecXn]lc XZk`fej* EXe\ ?f\ Xe[ D,=, _Xm\
suffered psychological distress.  Plaintiffs also seek 
declaratory and injunctive relief against the 
unconstitutional DHS policies, and to have the 
photographs of I.B. destroyed. 
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II. SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 

4. This action arises under the United States 
Constitution, particularly the Fourth and Fourteenth 
Amendments, and under federal law, particularly 42 
U.S.C. §§ 1983 and 1988.  This Court has original 
jurisdiction of this claim under, and by virtue of, 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1331, and 28 U.S.C. § 1343.  This Court is authorized to 
XnXi[ Xkkfie\pyj ]\\j le[\i 20 P,N,>, r /766,

III. PERSONAL JURISDICTION 

5. This Court has personal jurisdiction over 
Defendants pursuant to proper service of summons with a 
copy of this Complaint and the fact that Defendants are 
geographically located in the state of Colorado. 

IV. VENUE 

6. Venue is proper in the United States District 
Court of Colorado under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b), because all 
Defendants are residents of the state of Colorado and a 
substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to 
the claims occurred in the state of Colorado. 

V. PARTIES 

7. Plaintiff, Jane Doe, is a natural person who was 
at the time of the searches of I.B., a resident of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado.  She is a disabled veteran of the United 
States Army, and is now a fulltime mother. 

8. KcX`ek`]]* D,=,* EXe\ ?f\yj [Xl^_k\i* `j X eXkliXc
person who was at the time of the searches, a resident of 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, and was four years old at the 
time of the incident giving rise to the claims. 
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9. Defendant, April Woodard, is a natural person, a 
caseworker for the El Paso County DHS, acting under 
color of law, including state statutes and local ordinances, 
regulations, policies, customs, and usages. 

10. Defendant, Christina Newbill, is a natural 
person, a supervisor and social worker for the El Paso 
County DHS, acting under color of law, including state 
statutes and local ordinances, regulations, policies, 
customs, and usages. 

11. Defendant, Shirley Rhodus, is a natural person, 
Children, Youth and Family Services Director for the El 
Paso County DHS, acting under color of law, including 
state statutes and local ordinances, regulations, policies, 
customs, and usages. 

12. Defendant, Richard Bengtsson, is a natural 
person, the Executive Director of the El Paso County 
DHS, acting under color of law, including state statutes 
and local ordinances, regulations, policies, customs, and 
usages.  He is also sued in his official capacity as the 
Executive Director of El Paso County DHS for 
prospective relief. 

13. Defendant, Reggie Bicha, is a natural person, the 
Executive Director of the Colorado DHS, and is sued in 
his official capacity, for prospective relief only. 

14. Defendant, El Paso County Board of County 
Commissioners (BOCC), comprised of Sallie Clark, Darryl 
Glenn, Dennis Hisey, Amy Lathen, and Peggy Littleton, 
is the governing body of El Paso County.  El Paso County 
DHS reports to El Paso County, and is partially financed 
by it. 
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VI. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

The background for the incident 

15. Aifd 0./0 k_ifl^_ 0./2* ?CN `em\jk`^Xk\[ D,=,yj
home around half a dozen times, based on false reports 
that I.B. was being abused. 

16. I.B. lives in a home with her mother, Jane Doe, 
her younger brother, and her live-`e jk\g]Xk_\i* dfk_\iyj
boyfriend, who is a military veteran. 

17. Each time they visited the house, DHS 
ZXj\nfib\ij \oXd`e\[ k_\ gXekip* ]i`[^\* b`[jy iffd* EXe\
?f\yj iffd* Xe[ jgXi\ iffd* [\jg`k\ k_\ ]XZk k_at all false 
allegations were of physical abuse. 

18. Each time, the report of abuse was false. 

19. Each time, either the case was closed as 
unfounded, or no documentation was kept at all, as only 
three incidents are recorded in the case files. 

20. Even though Jane Doe asked for documentation, 
DHS personnel never provided her with documentation of 
the false reports and DHS investigations. 

21. Jane Doe finally got information about her own 
files through a Colorado Open Records Act (CORA) 
request filed by her counsel, but the files do not contain all 
the visits that actually happened. 

First Search of I.B. 

22. I.B. attended the Head Start program at Oak 
Creek Elementary School in Colorado Springs. 
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23. D,=,yj k\XZ_\i kfc[ D,=,yj jk\g]Xk_\i k_Xk _\ cffb\[
like a violent person, because, in common with many 
military personnel, he wore leather gear, rode a 
motorcycle, and had tattoos. 

24. According to DHS records, on November 22, 
0./1* X i\gfik ZXd\ `e k_Xk D,=, v_X[ dXibj k_Xk i\j\dYc\[
X _Xe[ gi`ek fe _\i Yfkkfd,w O_\ i\gfik\i Xcjf stated that 
k_\i\ nXj X vYil`j\ k_\ j`q\ f] X [fccXi Y`ccw fe D,=,yj cfn\i
back. 

25. At the time of the report to DHS, a teacher had 
fYj\im\[ D,=,yj Yfkkfd* Xj _X[ k_\ Y\_Xm`fiXc _\Xck_
consultant at the school. 

26. I.B. was three at this time. 

27. Amanda Albert, a DHS caseworker, also 
vfYj\im\[w D,=,yj Yfkkfd* Ylk [`[ efk ]`e[ dXibj k_Xk
resembled a hand print on her bottom.  Instead, she found 
X iXj_ fe D,=,yj Yfkkfd k_Xk v[`[ efk Xgg\Xi Xj k_fl^_ k_`j
dXib ZXd\ ]ifd X _Xe[* Y\ck* fi fk_\i fYa\Zk,w

28. Ms. Albert found a m\ip jdXcc XYiXj`fe `e D,=,yj
back with a linear welt that looked like a reaction to a band 
aid. 

29. O_\ ZXj\nfib\i Xcjf Z_\Zb\[ D,=,yj pfle^\i
brother, E.B., for marks or bruises. 

30. Jane Doe was not asked for permission for the 
strip search of either child, nor was she notified that three 
X[lckj _X[ m`\n\[ D,=,yj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj,

31. In fact, she was never informed about the strip 
search, even afterwards, and only recently discovered it 
through a CORA request. 
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32. The investigation was closed as unfounded on 
January 30, 2014. 

33. Thus, that report was a deliberate false report. 

34. Shortly after this search, another report was 
called in January 22, 2014, apparently also from the school, 
i\cXk\[ kf X Yil`j\ fe D,=,yj ]fi\_\X[* n_`Z_ nXj Xcjf
determined to be unfounded.  No further information was 
provided in the records. 

The Second Search of I.B. 

35. Several months later, DHS again received a 
report that I.B. was being abused.  According to DHS 
records, this was December 9, 2014.  At this time, I.B. was 
four. 

36. Allegations of abuse included little bumps on 
D,=,yj ]XZ\* X Yil`j\ XYflk k_\ j`q\ f] X e`Zb\c fe _\i e\Zb*
a small red mark on her lower back, two small cuts on her 
stomach, and bruised knees. 

37. According to DHS records, on December 10, 
Ms. April Woodard, a DHS caseworker, received 
permission from her supervisor, Ms. Christina Newbill, to 
m`\n D,=,yj vYlkkfZbj* jkfdXZ_-XY[fd\e* Xe[ YXZb jf
>Xj\nfib\i Zflc[ cffb ]fi dXibj-Yil`j\j,w

38. The Oak Creek Elementary health 
paraprofessional, Doris Swanstrom, met with 
Ms. Rff[Xi[ `e k_\ elij\yj ioom.  Ms. Woodard 
instructed I.B. to show her buttocks and stomach and 
back. 

39. D,=, jkXk\j k_Xk Xe X[lck kffb f]] Xcc D,=,yj Zcfk_\j,
The adults viewed I.B. and prepared to take photographs. 
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40. I.B. told Ms. Woodard she did not want 
photographs taken.  Nevertheless, the caseworker took 
Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j f] gi`mXk\ Xe[ leZcfk_\[ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj
body. 

41. I.B. is still upset that photographs of her 
unclothed body were taken without her consent. 

42. Ms. Woodard called on Jane Doe, following up on 
the report of child abuse.  Ms. Woodard also inspected the 
home. 

43. According to DHS records, this happened on 
December 11, 2014.  However, Jane Doe recalls this visit 
as happening at the time she had just purchased her 
groceries for Thanksgiving dinner, so DHS records may 
be in error as to the date. 

44. At that time, Ms. Woodard informed Jane Doe, in 
front of I.B., that she should not ever spank I.B., despite 
the fact that parental spanking is legal in Colorado. 

45. Of k_`j [Xp* D,=, k\ccj _\i dfk_\i* vHfddp* pfl
befn pfl ZXeyk jgXeb d\ because you will get in trouble, 
Xe[ D befn k_Xk"w

46. Jane Doe was upset that someone kept filing false 
reports.  She asked the DHS caseworker if she could pull 
her child out of school.  The DHS caseworker said that she 
Zflc[* Ylk `k nflc[ vcffb jljg`Z`flj,w

47. Ms. Woodard eventually concluded that the 
dXibj fYj\im\[ n\i\ efk Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\ i\gfik\iyj
statement, and that I.B. gets pretend play mixed up with 
reality.  The case was closed as unfounded on January 5, 
2015. 
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48. Jane Doe thought the incident had been resolved 
X]k\i Hj, Rff[Xi[yj m`j`k, =lk XYflk X n\\b X]k\i
Ms. Woodard visited her home, while driving to school, 
I.B. said something alarming about her encounter with the 
ZXj\nfib\i8 vHfddp* [f pfl i\d\dY\i n_\e k_\ nfdXe
with white hair came to my schofc: D _fg\ j_\ [f\jeyk
Zfd\ X^X`e* Y\ZXlj\ D [feyk c`b\ `k n_\e j_\ kXb\j Xcc dp
Zcfk_\j f]],w

49. Jane Doe immediately contacted the school about 
the incident.  No one at the school would admit to a strip 
search.  Jane Doe remained persistent in her search for 
answers, even going as far as to contact the 
superintendent.  Eventually, she was informed by school 
officials that it was in fact a DHS caseworker who 
performed the strip search. 

50. Jane Doe attempted to contact Lisa Little, a DHS 
supervisor whose name is on the files.  Ms. Little never 
returned the call. 

51. Eventually, Jane Doe spoke to Ms. Woodard, who 
denied having performed a strip search of I.B. 

52. A few weeks later, the situation became even 
more concerning to Jane Doe when I.B. informed her 
mother that they had also taken pictures of I.B. with her 
clothes off, even though she told them not to. 

53. Jane Doe tried for weeks to get a response from 
DHS, and was ignored. 

54. Around January 28, 2015, Ms. Woodard finally 
contacted Jane Doe and told her the case was closed.  At 
that time, Jane Doe asked again if Ms. Woodard had 
searched I.B. under her clothes.  Finally, Ms. Woodard 
admitted that she did undress and photograph I.B. 
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without asking for permission.  She insisted that she was 
well within her right to do so. 

55. Ms. Woodard stated to Jane Doe that she and the 
jZ_ffc elij\ fYj\im\[ D,=,yj vYlkkfZbj* YXZb* Xe[
jkfdXZ_w [l\ kf ZfeZ\iej f] g_pj`ZXc XYlj\,

56. Jane Doe asked Ms. Woodard why she had lied 
before.  Ms. Woodard said it was because she had 
legitimate concerns for D,=,yj jX]\kp* Xe[ EXe\ ?f\ [`[ efk
need to know at the time about the strip search. 

57. Jane Doe asked about her right as a mother to 
befn fi Zfej\ek kf X jki`g j\XiZ_ f] _\i Z_`c[yj gi`mXk\
areas. 

58. Ms. Woodard informed Jane Doe that if there is 
suspicion of abuse, those rights are voided. 

59. No allegations of abuse of I.B. were made against 
Jane Doe directly in connection with this incident. 

60. Jane Doe responded by telling Ms. Woodard that 
she had called a lawyer. 

61. The very next day, a different DHS caseworker 
came kf EXe\ ?f\yj _fd\* ZcX`d`e^ k_Xk X i\gfik f] XYlj\
_X[ Y\\e Xcc\^\[ X^X`ejk D,=,yj pfle^\i Yifk_\i,

62. No records of this visit were produced in 
response to a CORA request. 

63. At that time, Jane Doe asked the caseworker 
what she could do to stop the persistent false reporting 
and the intrusive investigations.  The DHS caseworker 
j`dgcp i\jgfe[\[* vO_\ dfi\ `k _Xgg\ej* k_\ dfi\ `k n`cc
b\\g _Xgg\e`e^,w N_\ Xcjf `e]fid\[ EXe\ ?f\ k_Xk glcc`e^
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k_\ Z_`c[i\e flk f] jZ_ffc nflc[ dXb\ EXe\ ?f\ vcffb \m\e
dfi\ ^l`ckp,w

64. Just like the numerous other reports lodged 
X^X`ejk EXe\ ?f\yj Z_`c[i\e* k_`j i\gfik nXj Xcjf
unfounded. 

65. After this incident, I.B. no longer wished to 
attend school, and said that she did not feel safe. 

Effect on Family 

66. As a result of the compelled search and 
photographing, I.B. did not feel safe at school.  I.B. 
suffered trauma similar to that suffered by children who 
are sexually abused, and the trauma is likely to continue.  
I.B. is still angry and upset at the incident in November or 
December 2014 and talks about it frequently.  She has also 
experienced an erosion of her natural protective 
boundaries, including an inappropriate willingness to take 
off her clothes for strangers. 

67. After hiring counsel, I.B. left school, and no 
longer receives the benefit of Head Start. 

68. Jane Doe has suffered distress at the violation of 
her parental rights.  She fears for the safety of her 
children.  She is distressed at the intrusion suffered by 
them, and at their potential exposure to sexual abuse. 

69. Based upon information and belief derived from 
sworn testimony from Ms. Lisa Little, color photographs 
f] D,=,yj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj kXb\e Yp ?CN ZXj\nfib\ij c`b\cp
exist and are insufficiently secured by DHS.  The fact that 
nude photographs of I.B. are not sufficiently secured, and 
that access to them may be given to anyone who works at 
DHS, is distressing to Jane Doe. 
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70. Jane Doe and I.B. remain in fear that DHS will 
once again subject I.B. to an unconstitutional search and 
that damages will be exacerbated.  This fear is primarily 
based on Jane Doe being told that the more reports of 
abuse are lodged against I.B.ufalse or otherwiseuthe 
more DHS will be involved in their lives.  While Jane Doe 
and I.B. currently live in Colorado, they have plans to 
relocate out-of-state; however, they also have concrete 
plans to return.  These plans include regular visits to 
grandparents who live here.  Moreover, they plan to 
return to Colorado for the proceedings in connection with 
this lawsuit, all under the watchful eye of DHS.  Jane Doe 
and I.B. fear that a search of I.B. may be compelled 
X^X`ejk EXe\ ?f\yj Zfej\ek YXj\[ fe k_\ gfj`k`fe ?CN _Xj
taken thus far. 

Background on Strip Searching and Photographing 

Children in Child Abuse Context 

71. Children are taught early that no one should look 
at or touch (or photograph) their private parts except for 
health reasons and in a professional medical setting. 

72. They are specifically taught not to allow 
strangers to see or touch their private parts, especially 
adult strangers.  A strip search, which involves exposing 
oe\yj gi`mXk\ gXikj kf X[lck jkiXe^\ij* `j ZfekiXip kf k_`j
training, and creates safety issues for children. 

73. Strip searches are demeaning, dehumanizing, 
and degrading. 

74. A strip search during a child abuse investigation 
is very different from examination of the same part of the 
body during an annual checkup in context, methodology, 
and safeguards. 
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75. Children often experience strip searches as 
sexual abuse. 

76. Strip searches also raise the real possibility of 
actual child abuse.  Child abusers seek situations where 
they have access to children.  Some known offenders have 
acquired access through government employment to 
\oXd`e\ fi g_fkf^iXg_ Z_`c[i\eyj eXb\[ Yf[`\j,

77. Photographs of strip searches can be, and 
sometimes are, used as child pornography.  Many pictures 
of naked children end up on the Internet. 

78. Known sexual offenders have used search terms 
jlZ_ Xj vpflk_ jki`g j\XiZ_w Xe[ vel[\ jki`g j\XiZ_w kf
obtain child pornography. 

79. The careless handling of photographs under DHS 
policy creates a real risk that the photographs will enter 
the stream of child pornography. 

DHS Training and the Lack Thereof 

80. It is clearly-established law in the Tenth Circuit 
that the Fourth Amendment applies to caseworkers.  It is 
also clearly-established law that parents and children have 
Fourteenth Amendment rights. 

81. Upon information and belief, Defendants 
Woodard and Newbill have received no training from DHS 
or El Paso County on Fourth Amendment limitations on 
search and seizure, as applied to social workers.  
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson have not provided 
such training. 

82. One DHS supervisor testified that she does not 
even know what the Fourth Amendment says. 
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83. DHS training materials contain no guidance 
about constitutional ways to examine children or 
photograph their private areas.  They contain no guidance 
XYflk gXi\ekjy Xe[ Z_`c[i\eyj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj efk kf
consent to invasive searches of children. 

84. DHS training materials and regulations contain 
no restrictions on searches of private areas of the body 
related to the age, gender, or sexual orientation of either 
the child or the caseworker. 

85. Training on how to photograph children consists 
of instructions to take a color photograph of the body part, 
Xj n\cc Xj X g_fkf^iXg_ f] k_\ Z_`c[yj ]XZ\* kf Zfee\Zk k_\
face and the body part. 

86. DHS training materials and regulations contain 
no guidance about how to secure photographs of private 
areas of children or to safeguard such photos from making 
their way into the stream of online child pornography. 

87. DHS training is in line with its unwritten policies 
and customs. 

),2L 4A7BAEF=FGF=BA5? 0B?=7=9E 5A8 (GEFB@E

88. Defendants Rhodus, Bengtsson, and Colorado 
State DHS have instituted and approved unconstitutional 
policies and customs. 

89. Colorado State DHS has stated in Responses to 
Joint Budget Committee (JBC) Questions from the 
legislature, dated 12-3-0./1* vO_\i\ `j ef c`d`kXk`fe fe k_\
taking of the photographs because the purpose is to 
document injuries, regardless of where the injuries may 
Y\,w Dk Xcjf jkXk\[* vRfib\ij Xi\ kiX`e\[ kf Zfcc\Zk
photographic evidence of physical abuse whenever it is 
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\eZflek\i\[ n_\k_\i `k `j `e xgi`mXk\ Xi\Xjy fi Xi\Xj efk
Zfm\i\[ Yp Zcfk_`e^,w <e[ `k jkXk\[* vO_\ ?\gXikd\ek _Xj
not developed specific oversight procedures regarding 
fYkX`e`e^ g_fkf^iXg_`Z \m`[\eZ\ f] XYlj\,w

90. As of November 2014, however, DHS had a 
ni`kk\e vgfc`Zpw \ek`kc\[ vKiXZk`Z\ Bl`[XeZ\w vO_\ Pj\ f]
Photography During the Course of a Child Abuse and/or 
I\^c\Zk <jj\jjd\ekw '_\i\`eX]k\i vjkXk\n`[\ gfc`Zpw(*
n_`Z_ nXj [iX]k\[ `e vi\jgfej\ kf X i\hl\jk ]fi
clarif`ZXk`fe i\^Xi[`e^ >?CNy gfj`k`fe fe k_\ lj\ f]
photography and provisions in state rule and statute that 
^fm\ie `kj lj\,w

91. Pursuant to this policy, DHS takes the position 
that if a caseworker has a BSW, MSW, or DSW, section 
19-3-306 of the Colorado Revised Statutes further clarifies 
k_\`i ifc\* Yp Xccfn`e^ X jfZ`Xc nfib\i vn_f _Xj `e ]ifek f]
k_\d X Z_`c[ Y\c`\m\[ kf Y\ XYlj\[ fi e\^c\Zk\[w kf vkXb\
Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j,w O_\ gfc`Zp [f\j efk gifm`[\ ^l`[XeZ\
that the photography, or searches to enable photography, 
must be done in accordance with Fourth Amendment 
i\XjfeXYc\e\jj, De ]XZk* k_\ Z_`c[yj fi gXi\ekyj i`^_kj Xi\
never mentioned. 

92. The statewide policy states that parental consent 
for photographs is not required. 

93. The statewide policy notes that if a child welfare 
worker is faced with a situation where the area of the child 
that needs to be photographed is normally clothed, the 
nfib\i j_flc[ vZfejlck cfZXc gfc`Zp i\^Xi[`e^ k_\ lj\ f]
g_fkf^iXg_,w

94. To date, no local written policies or guidelines 
about strip searching and photographing the portion of 
the body normally clothed have been developed in El Paso 
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County; however, El Paso County DHS has clearly 
defined unwritten policies and customs.  Its agents 
i\^lcXicp g\i]fid jki`g j\XiZ_\j* 'Xcjf ZXcc\[ vYf[p
au[`kjw fi vjb`e Z_\Zbjw( Xe[ g_fkf^iXg_ k_\ i\jlckj f]
those searches. 

95. All the policies, customs, and practices developed 
as local policy are either in accordance with, or specifically 
endorsed by the statewide policy. 

96. In accordance with the statewide policy, under El 
Paso County DHS local policy and custom, parental 
consent is not needed.  It is routine not to contact or inform 
parents of the strip search beforehand.  Usually, parents 
will be notified afterwards, but not always. 

97. A DHS supervisor testified that under federal 
law, caseworkers do not need to try to contact parents 
before investigating a child under the clothing. 

98. When abuse is alleged, the child is typically 
interviewed without parents present, but normally the 
interview is not audiotaped or videotaped.  If parents later 
wish to review the interview protocols or know what was 
said, the only documentation is the brief notes in the DHS 
file. 

99. El Paso County DHS unwritten policy and 
Zljkfd `j kf j\XiZ_ Xep Xi\X f] X Z_`c[yj Yf[p lgfe n_`Z_
abuse `j Xcc\^\[, R_\e g_pj`ZXc `eali`\j kf Z_`c[i\eyj
private areas under clothes are alleged, caseworkers 
routinely view those private areas. 

100. DHS personnel rely on a statute, C.R.S. § 19-3-
306, which provides that any social worker who has before 
him a child he reasonably believes has been abused or 
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neglected may take or cause to be taken color photographs 
of the areas of trauma visible on the child. 

101. Just like the statewide policy guidance, El Paso 
County DHS local policy and custom interprets that as 
permission to strip search children to make their private 
areas visible.  However, El Paso County does not limit the 
statue to licensed social workers, but interprets it to apply 
to any child welfare worker, regardless of training or 
qualifications.  Defendants Bicha, Bengtsson, and Rhodus 
have provided no constitutional limitations on how DHS 
interprets the statute. 

102. El Paso County DHS has no requirement that the 
caseworkers performing searches or photographing 
children suspected of abuse be licensed social workers; 
and in fact, many are not. 

103. If a child is at school when an allegation of a mark 
on a private area of a child is made, a DHS caseworker 
visits and carries out the strip search at school. 

104. Caseworkers have discretion to request a medical 
examination for genital searches, but that is not required, 
as they are permitted to perform such a search 
themselves.  Whether genital searches take place is wholly 
within the discretion and comfort level of the individual 
caseworker. 

105. Searches of private areas of a child happen 
dozens, perhaps hundreds, of times a year in El Paso 
County alone. 

106. Operating under the custom and policy, 
caseworkers routinely omit notifying parents, obtaining 
consent, obtaining medical orders, or asking parents if 
they will comply with an official medical examination. 
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107. These searches routinely take place in a casual 
(rather than clinical or professional) setting: a room in the 
Z_`c[yj _fd\* Xep iffd gifm`[\[ Xk jZ_ffc* fi XmX`cXYc\
space in any other setting where the child may be at the 
time a caseworker makes contact with her.  It is DHS 
protocol to search the children in these environments. 

108. DHS policies and customs provide no clinical 
approach, no special clothing, and no depersonalizing of 
k_\ Z_`c[yj Yf[p gXikj kf Y\ \oXd`e\[* Xj fZZlij `e X
medical examination. 

109. DHS policies and customs have no limitations on 
these searches related to the age or gender of the child. 

110. DHS policies and customs have no formal 
limitations on these searches related to the gender of the 
social worker and the child.  Usually the social worker will 
be the same gender as the child, or at least one of two 
people present will be the same gender, but there is no 
requirement that this be the case.  There is no policy or 
provision to protect children where either the social 
worker or the child may be same-sex-oriented or 
transgender. 

111. DHS has no policies of the type commonly known 
Xj vZ_`c[ gifk\Zk`fe gfc`Z`\j*w n_`Z_ [\]`e\ Xggifgi`Xk\
and inappropriate touching of a child, regardless of the 
gender of the adult. 

112. The custom and policy has inadequate safeguards 
for protecting children from the trauma of such a search, 
often experienced by children as sexual abuse, or from 
intentional sexual abuse by perpetrators in such 
circumstances. 
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113. Usually, the child is told to remove his or her own 
clothes, though in cases of a small child, sometimes the 
caseworker will remove the clothes. 

114. < ?CN ZXj\nfib\i m`\nj k_\ Xi\X f] k_\ Z_`c[yj
body and takes color photographs.  A color photograph is 
kXb\e f] k_\ Xi\X f] k_\ Z_`c[yj Yf[p `dgc`ZXk\[ Yp k_e 
allegations.  An accompanying photo is also taken of the 
Z_`c[yj ]XZ\* kf gifm`[\ gfj`k`m\ `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe ]fi k_\ Zfcfi
photograph of the body part. 

115. The photograph is taken of the mark, or of the 
Z_`c[yj Yf[p kf j_fn k_\i\ nXj vef dXib*w kf _Xm\ X i\Zfi[
k_Xk k_\i\ nXj ef XYlj\, K`Zkli\j f] Yfk_ vdXibjw Xe[
vef-dXibj*w kf `eZcl[\ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj le[\i Zcfk_\j* Xi\
taken and stored. 

116. Color photographs of children, including of 
private areas of the child, are taken on cell phones issued 
by the County. 

117. The color photographs stay on the cell phones up 
to many weeks, until the social worker writes the report 
on that child. 

118. Beyond the basic confidentiality agreement to 
work at DHS, the policies have no safeguards or protocol 
in place to prevent color photographs of the private areas 
of children from being uploaded from cell phones to the 
Internet, or uploaded or synced to another device, such as 
a home computer.  There is no technology in place to 
prevent this. 

119. DHS policies have no safeguards or mechanism 
to make sure that color photographs of the private areas 
of children are permanently deleted from these cell 
phones. 
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120. <k jfd\ gf`ek* k_\ Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j f] Z_`c[i\eyj
faces and their body parts may be downloaded into 
electronic files. 

121. Commonly, they are printed out, labeled, and 
kept indefinitely in paper files. 

122. These paper files are stored in one or more filing 
rooms at DHS.  Multiple people have access to these files, 
and therefore to the color photographs.  People who have 
access include all managers, all caseworkers, all case 
aides, all county attorneys, and anyone who works at DHS. 

123. Anyone who has access to the filing room can 
access and view any of the files and color photographs.  
Any person could check the file of any child. 

124. The photographs are not safeguarded under 
HIPAA standards, as would take place in a medical 
examination. 

DHS Personal and Entity Responsibility for 

Training, Policies, and Procedures 

125. The responsibilities of Defendants Rhodus and 
Bengtsson are stated in their official job descriptions, and 
they are personally responsible for caring out these duties. 

126. Richard Bengtsson, Executive Director of the El 
Paso County DHS, directs all the programs and services 
of DHS.  He is responsible for developing and 
implementing departmental goals, objectives, and policies. 
He oversees all DHS personnel and is supposed to ensure 
k_Xk vhlXc`]`\[* kiX`e\[ g\fgc\ Xi\ g\i]fid`e^ _ldXe
j\im`Z\j ]leZk`fej,w C\ `j i\jgfej`Yc\ ]fi [\m\cfg`e^ Xe[
implementing constitutional policies, having qualified, 
trained people in place, and protecting children from 
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unconstitutional and harmful actions.  He is also 
responsible because he has adopted and approved of 
unconstitutional local policies and customs of: searching 
k_\ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] Z_`c[i\eyj Yf[`\j n`k_flk Zfej\nt or a 
court order; taking color photographs of those areas; and 
failing to safeguard those photographs.  He has failed to 
have trained people in place and failed to protect children.  
In addition, he may be sued consistent with the Eleventh 
Amendment, in his official capacity for prospective relief 
and may be enjoined in his official capacity from carrying 
out unconstitutional policies to the extent they violate 
federal law. 

127. Shirley Rhodus, Children, Youth and Family 
Services (CYFS) Director, is responsible for instruction 
and training of DHS managers, and updating them in 
agency practices, policies and procedures.  She develops, 
`dgc\d\ekj* Xe[ dfe`kfij >TAN gif^iXdj vkf \ejli\
compliance with all applicable federal, State and local 
i\^lcXk`fej,w C\i afY is to develop, establish and 
communicate policies and procedures, as well as to make 
sure they are implemented.  She is responsible for 
developing, implementing and training in constitutional 
policies, which she has not carried out.  She is also 
responsible because she adopted and approved of 
unconstitutional local policies and customs of: searching 
k_\ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] Z_`c[i\eyj Yf[`\j n`k_flk Zfej\ek fi X
court order; taking color photographs of those areas; and 
failing to safeguard those photographs. 

128. Reggie Bicha, Executive Director of the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, is responsible for DHS 
policies.  He may be sued consistent with the Eleventh 
Amendment, in his official capacity for prospective relief 
and may be enjoined in his official capacity from carrying 
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out unconstitutional policies to the extent they violate 
federal law. 

El Paso County Responsibility for DHS Policies, 

and Procedures 

129. vGfZXc gfc`Zpw `j [\m\cfg\[ Yp @c KXjf >flekp
DHS, but oversight is also provided by the El Paso County 
BOCC, as agents of El Paso County.  El Paso County is 
also responsible for the welfare and safety of children in 
the County. 

130. The El Paso County Commissioners use county 
sales tax to fund DHS.  The County provides more than a 
quarter of DHS funding. 

131. In addition, the County has a Department of 
Human Services Advisory Commission, which has the 
mandate to review DHS programs and funding and 
monitor the implementation of DHS initiatives and 
mandatory services.  Because it uses citizen taxes to fund 
DHS and has responsibility for oversight, it is responsible 
for the local policies and customs of El Paso County DHS. 

132. It has the power to approve, condemn, and 
otherwise direct DHS policies by virtue of its funding and 
oversight. 

133. It has a duty to the citizens of El Paso County to 
protect the welfare of children and safeguard them from 
constitutional violations and from being endangered by 
intrusive searches and careless handling of photographs of 
private areas of their bodies. 

134. Rather than review and monitor DHS 
adequately, the BOCC chose instead to approve and 
support these unconstitutional policies. 
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Awareness of the Issues 

135. In April of 2013, Doe v. McAfee et al, 13-CV-
01287-MSK-MJW, was filed against defendants, who 
included the El Paso BOCC and Richard Bengtsson.  
Upon information and belief, Shirley Rhodus was also 
XnXi\ f] k_\ cXnjl`kyj Xcc\^Xk`fej,

136. Doe v. McAfee alleged that searches under 
Z_`c[i\eyj Zcfk_\j* Xe[ kXb`e^ g`Zkli\j f] gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f]
children, without consent or a court order, were a violation 
of constitutional rights, and that these searches were 
occurring on a routine basis in El Paso County.  The case 
also alleged that such actions endanger children.  While 
the actual strip search claims were dismissed, because the 
caseworker failed in her spirited effort to search and 
photograph the child, six claims of retaliation against the 
family were permitted to go forward against County 
personnel. 

137. Recently, the DHS Advisory Commission, which 
is appointed by and acts on behalf of the Board of County 
Commissioners to oversee DHS, was served a Colorado 
Open Records Act request.  It was asked for the following: 

(a) v<ep d\\k`e^ d`elk\j* i\Zfi[`e^j f]
meetings, or other records of the El Paso 
County Department of Human Services 
Advisory Commission which reflect 
discussion or policy making regarding an El 
Paso County Department of Human Services 
policy related to investigating child abuse 
Xcc\^Xk`fej n_\i\ k_\ Z_`c[yj Zcfk_`e^ dljk Y\
i\dfm\[ kf `em\jk`^Xk\ k_\ `ealip,w
(b) v<ep d\\k`e^ d`elk\j* i\Zfi[`e^j f]
meetings, or other records of the El Paso 
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County Department of Human Services 
Advisory Commission which reflect 
discussion or policy making regarding an El 
Paso County Department of Human Services 
policy related to investigating child abuse 
allegations where clothing is removed and 
color photographs are taken, including any 
guidance on how to handle photographs that 
Xi\ kXb\e,w

138. According to the County, no records exist that 
are responsive to that request. 

139. Thus, despite the issues raised in the lawsuit, the 
issue has not been formally discussed, nor have formal 
policies been developed, but the local custom and informal 
policy continues to thrive. 

140. The lawsuit was also drawn to the attention of 
state DHS by the JBC Committee of the Colorado General 
Assembly. 

141. State DHS responded by developing a statewide 
policy that has key Fourth Amendment protections 
missing. 

VII. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

First Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 8(1(f\ [RPQ]\ ^WMN[ ]QN 5X^[]Q

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution to be free from 
unreasonable searches and to personal privacy by 
Defendants Woodard and Newbill. 

142. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 
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143. Defendants at all times acted under the color of 
state law. 

144. The Fourth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution provides that all individuals, including 
children, have a right to be free from unreasonable 
searches, and is applicable to the states through the 
Fourteenth Amendment. 

145. Under this standard, state actors, including social 
workers, may not perform a search of a child unless the 
constitutional standard of reasonableness is met. 

146. It is clearly established law in the Tenth Circuit 
k_Xk k_\i\ `j ef vjfZ`Xc nfib\iw \oZ\gk`fe kf k_\ Aflik_
Amendment, and the Fourth Amendment applies to social 
workers and their investigations. 

147. A child has a right to be free from an 
unreasonable search, just like someone suspected of a 
crime. 

148. Under the Fourth Amendment, there is a 
reasonable expectation of privacy in the clothed/private 
Xi\Xj f] X Z_`c[yj g\ijfe,

149. O_\ j\XiZ_ f] gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] X Z_`c[yj g\ijfe `j
a severe violation of subjective expectations of privacy. 

150. Unless there is an \d\i^\eZp* X Z_`c[yj
clothed/private areas may not be searched without 
parental consent or a court order. 

151. Fourth Amendment rights are violated when a 
government official views, photographs, or otherwise 
i\Zfi[j Xefk_\iyj leZcfk_\[ fi gXik`Xccp Zcfk_\[ Yf[y 
without meeting the constitutional standard. 
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152. Around November or December 2014, Defendant 
Rff[Xi[ j\XiZ_\[ D,=,yj g\ijfe Yp m`\n`e^ D,=,yj
unclothed or partially clothed body, and taking color 
photographs of what she observed. 

153. Defendant Newbill directed Defendant Woodard 
to perform that search. 

154. The search of I.B. was unreasonable in that Jane 
?f\ [`[ efk Zfej\ek kf k_\ j\XiZ_ f] D,=,yj Yf[p* fi kf
_Xm`e^ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[p Zfm\i\[ Yp Zcfk_`e^
photographed, nor was there a court order, and no 
emergency or other exigent circumstances existed to 
make obtaining consent or a court order impractical. 

155. Despite the fact that Jane Doe was not accused of 
abusing I.B., Woodard never even notified Jane Doe 
afterwards.  Indeed, when confronted, she lied to Jane 
Doe, stating that she had not performed such a search.  It 
took Jane Doe weeks to track down the information after 
I.B. informed her mother that she had been searched. 

156. Upon information and belief, color photographs 
of I.B. taken by Defendant Woodard documenting this 
strip search exist and are insufficiently secured. 

157. ?\]\e[Xekjy XZk`fej m`fcXk\[ i`^_kj j\Zli\[ kf
I.B. by the Fourth Amendment of the United States 
Constitution. 

158. In conducting the search, Defendants acted 
intentionally, willfully, and wantonly, and in heedless and 
i\Zbc\jj [`ji\^Xi[ f] D,=,yj i`^_k kf Y\ ]i\\ ]ifd Xe
unreasonable search. 

159. I.B. suffered injuries and damages from violation 
of her rights. 
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Second Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 8(1f\ [RPQ]\ ^WMN[ ]QN 5X^[]Q

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution to be free from 
unreasonable searches and to personal privacy by 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson, in their individual 
capacities, and by Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha in 
their official capacities for prospective relief. 

160. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

161. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson are 
personally liable for the damages stemming from the 
leZfejk`klk`feXc j\XiZ_ f] D,=, Yp nXp f] vjlg\im`sory 
c`XY`c`kpw Y\ZXlj\ k_\p Yfk_ gfjj\jj\[ g\ijfeXc
responsibility for the local policy and custom of El Paso 
County DHS, and for the failure to train and supervise 
Defendants Woodard and Newbill, by virtue of their job 
descriptions and the personal responsibility thereof as 
stated in the preceding paragraphs. 

162. As stated above, statewide policy, and local policy 
and custom encourages strip searching children whenever 
injuries are alleged.  DHS workers view and photograph 
Xi\Xj f] Z_`c[i\eyj Yf[`\j efidXccp covered by clothing, 
without consent by parents or a court order, and often 
even without notification. 

163. These policies and custom also permit the 
photographs to be later stored in an unlocked file room at 
El Paso County DHS, with access to the photographs 
available to anyone who works for DHS. 

164. The continued application of the policies and 
customs over which Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
possessed personal responsibility caused the search of I.B. 
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to take place in the unreasonable manner described in the 
preceding paragraphs, and caused the photographs of I.B. 
which were taken to be insufficiently secured to protect 
her privacy.  Accordingly, the local policy and custom of El 
Paso County DHS, as directed by Rhodus and Bengtsson, 
was a direct cause of the depr`mXk`fe f] D,=,yj
constitutional rights. 

165. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson reasonably 
knew or should have known that the current inadequate 
policies and customs would cause their subordinates to 
inflict constitutional and related injuries. Defendants 
knew or should have known that this custom and policy 
was both unconstitutional and endangered children, 
because of clearly established law, and because of 
allegations in Doe v. McAfee. 

166. Based on this information of which, upon 
information and belief, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
had actual knowledge, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
have been on notice for at least two years that a custom 
and policy had developed where caseworkers were strip 
searching and photographing children without proper 
safeguards, and that there were both constitutional and 
safety problems with this custom and policy. 

167. Despite the unconstitutionality of their policies, 
and the risks to children inherent in such policies, 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson remained deliberately 
indifferent to the rights of I.B. by not only personally 
acquiescing in, being responsible for, and promulgating 
the local policy and custom permitting and encouraging 
such strip searches, but providing no reasonable 
limitations and safeguards to such strip searches. 
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168. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson also had 
personal responsibility either to train and supervise 
caseworkers directly or to oversee and provide training 
and supervision for El Paso County DHS and the 
Children, Youth and Family Services Division. 

169. The training program for protection of children 
from unconstitutional Fourth Amendment searches and 
from related trauma and possible sexual abuse was 
inadequate to train Defendants Woodard and Newbill to 
carry out their duties. 

170. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson did not train 
caseworkers on when and how to conduct an examination 
that does not have abusive overtones, and that would not 
provide opportunities or temptations for caseworkers who 
are, or could become, sexual offenders. 

171. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson did not train 
and supervise with a view to protecting the medical 
privacy of children, or require sufficient safeguards for the 
color photographs obtained from strip searches. 

172. Given the high probability of constitutional 
violations, the fact that constitutional violations in fact 
occurred, the shockingly high rate of child sexual abuse by 
public employees in public institutions, and the known and 
present danger of permitting public officials to examine 
Z_`c[i\eyj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj* k_\ e\\[ ]fi dfi\ kiX`e`e^ Xe[
supervision, or different training and supervision, was 
obvious. 

173. Moreover, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
reasonably knew or should have known that the current 
lack of training and supervision would cause their 
subordinates to inflict constitutional and related injuries, 
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because of allegations in Doe v. McAfee, but chose to 
remain deliberately indifferent to the rights of I.B. 

174. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson were on 
notice that their inadequate training and supervision 
might lead to child abuse or otherwise endanger children, 
because of allegations in Doe v. McAfee, yet they 
continued to act knowingly and with deliberate 
indifference. 

175. Given that constitutional law, standard public 
policy, and a reasonable standard of care all hold that 
government workers and those who work with children 
j_flc[ efk [f `e]fidXc \oXd`eXk`fej f] Z_`c[i\eyj gi`mXk\
areas, this failure to train exposed I.B. to severe danger. 

176. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson violated 
clearly-established rights secured to I.B. by the Fourth 
Amendment of the United States Constitution.  
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson personally failed to 
train and supervise Defendants Woodard and Newbill 
adequately, or possessed personal responsibility for an 
overall agency failure to inadequately train or supervise. 

177. The statewide policy, local policy and custom of 
El Paso County DHS, and the failure to train and 
supervise Defendants Woodard and Newbill, were direct 
ZXlj\j f] k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe f] D,=,yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj,

178. The statewide policy, and local policy and custom 
of El Paso County DHS, are causing a continuing violation 
f] D,=,yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj `e k_Xk j_\ dXp X^X`e Y\
subjected to an unreasonable search, and that 
photographs of I.B. are insufficiently stored to protect her 
privacy. 
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179. Because the continued implementation of the 
aforementioned policy and custom violate federal law 
under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and the United States 
Constitution, Reggie Bicha on behalf of the state DHS, 
and to the extent his agents are not otherwise enjoined, 
Richard Bengtsson on behalf of El Paso County DHS, is 
liable in his official capacity for prospective relief to 
enforce federal law. 

Third Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 9JWN 3XNf\ JWM 8(1(f\ 5X^[]NNW]Q

Amendment constitutional liberty interests and 
constitutional rights to familial privacy by Defendants 
Woodard and Newbill. 

180. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

181. Defendants acted at all times under color of state 
law. 

182. Jane Doe and I.B. both had clearly-established 
constitutional liberty interests in Jane Df\yj ZXi\* Zljkf[p*
and control of I.B., and in familial association and privacy. 

183. Jane Doe and I.B. both had a reasonable 
expectation of privacy that their familial relationships 
would not be subject to unwarranted state intrusion. 

184. < gXi\ekyj ]le[Xd\ekXc ciberty interests include 
the care and management of her child.  The child in turn 
has fundamental liberty interests and a right to have her 
care directed by her mother. 

185. The right to family association includes the right 
to have medical decisions such as physical examination 
made by the parent, not the state.  The parent has the 
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right to make those decisions, and the child has a right to 
have these decisions made by her parent, not the state. 

186. Around November or December 2014, Woodard 
searched I.B. without prior notice to Jane Doe, and 
without consent from her.  Woodard never even notified 
Jane Doe afterwards.  It took Jane Doe weeks to track 
down the information, after I.B. informed her mother she 
had been searched. 

187. Defendant Newbill directed Defendant Woodard 
to perform the search. 

188. Defendants had no compelling interest in failing 
to request consent from Jane Doe prior to searching I.B., 
as Jane Doe was not alleged to have been responsible for 
any alleged abuse of I.B. 

189. ?\]\e[Xek Rff[nXi[yj XZk`fej X]k\i k_\ j\arch 
Xcjf [\dfejkiXk\ k_Xk ?\]\e[Xekjy `ek\i\jkj `e `ek\i]\i`e^
n`k_ KcX`ek`]]jy ]Xd`c`Xc i`^_kj [`[ efk flkn\`^_ EXe\ ?f\yj
i`^_k kf dXb\ [\Z`j`fej ]fi _\i Z_`c[* Xe[ D,=,yj i`^_k kf
have those decisions made by her mother. 

190. When asked, Defendant Woodard initially lied to 
Jane Doe about the search, further violating her rights.  
She said that Jane Doe did not have a right even to know 
about the search, and that her rights as a parent had been 
voided by the (false) allegation of abuse.  When Jane Doe 
found out the truth and said she was talking to an attorney, 
Defendant Woodard retaliated by initiating a search of 
EXe\ ?f\yj jfe* D,=,yj c`kkc\ Yifk_\i* k_\ m\ip e\ok [Xp,

191. ?\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk nXj n`cc]lc Xe[ nXekfe* Xe[
done heedlessly and recklessly, without any regard for 
D,=,yj Xe[ EXe\ ?f\yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj* k_\`i gi`mXZp*
or their safety. 
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Fourth Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 9JWN 3XNf\ JWM 8(1(f\ 5X^[]NNW]Q

Amendment constitutional liberty interests and 
constitutional rights to familial privacy by Defendants 
Rhodus and Bengtsson in their individual capacities, 
and by Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha in their 
official capacities for prospective relief. 

192. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

193. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson are 
personally liable for the damages stemming from the 
leZfejk`klk`feXc j\XiZ_ f] D,=, Yp nXp f] vjlg\im`jfip
c`XY`c`kpw Y\ZXlj\ k_\p Yfk_ gfjj\jj\[ i\jgfej`Y`c`kp ]fi
the local policy and custom of El Paso County DHS, and 
for the failure to train and supervise Defendants Woodard 
and Newbill, by virtue of their job descriptions and the 
personal responsibility thereof as stated in the preceding 
paragraphs. 

194. As stated above, statewide policy, and local policy 
and custom encourages strip searching children whenever 
injuries are alleged, viewing and photographing areas of 
their bodies normally covered by clothing, without consent 
by parents or a court order, and often even without 
notification. 

195. These policies and custom also permit the 
photographs to be later stored in an unlocked file room at 
the El Paso County Department of Human Services, with 
access to the photographs available to anyone who works 
for the Department. 

196. The continued application of the policies and 
customs over which Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
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possessed responsibility caused the search of I.B. to take 
place in November or December 2014 without the consent 
or knowledge of her mother, Jane Doe.  Accordingly, the 
statewide, and local policy and custom of El Paso County 
DHS was a direct cause f] k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy
constitutional rights. 

197. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson reasonably 
knew or should have known that the current inadequate 
policies and customs would cause their subordinates to 
inflict constitutional and related injuries.  Defendants 
knew or should have known that this custom and policy 
was both unconstitutional and endangered children, 
because of clearly established law, and because of 
allegations in Doe v. McAfee. 

198. Based on this information of which, upon 
information and belief, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
had actual knowledge, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
have been on notice for at least two years that a custom 
and policy had developed where caseworkers were strip 
searching and photographing children without proper 
safeguards, and that there were both constitutional and 
safety problems with this custom and policy. 

199. Despite the unconstitutionality of their policies, 
and the risks to children inherent in such policies, 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson remained deliberately 
indifferent to the rights of I.B. by not only personally 
acquiescing in, being responsible for, and promulgating 
the local policy and custom permitting and encouraging 
such strip searches, but providing no reasonable 
limitations and safeguards to such strip searches. 

200. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson also had 
personal responsibility either to train and supervise 
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caseworkers directly or to oversee and provide training 
and supervision for El Paso County DHS and the 
Children, Youth and Family Services Division. 

201. O_\ kiX`e`e^ gif^iXd kf gifk\Zk ]Xd`c`\jy c`Y\ikp
interests in the care, custody, and control of their children, 
and to give families adequate and complete information 
about DHS activity with respect to their children, was also 
inadequate. 

202. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson did not train 
caseworkers on the rights of parents to the care, custody, 
Xe[ Zfekifc f] k_\`i Z_`c[i\e* Xe[ Z_`c[i\eyj i\Z`gifZXc
rights, during the strip searching and photographing 
process. 

203. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson reasonably 
knew or should have known that the current lack of 
training and supervision would cause their subordinates to 
inflict constitutional and related injuries, because of 
clearly-established law and allegations in Doe v. McAfee, 
but chose to remain deliberately indifferent to the rights 
of I.B. 

204. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson were on 
notice that their inadequate training and supervision 
d`^_k c\X[ kf m`fcXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik\\ek_
Amendment rights, because of allegations in Doe v. 
McAfee, yet they continued to act knowingly and with 
deliberate indifference. 

205. Given that constitutional law, standard public 
policy, and a reasonable standard of care all hold that 
government workers and those who work with children 
j_flc[ efk [f `e]fidXc \oXd`eXk`fej f] Z_`c[i\eyj gi`mXk\
areas, this failure to train exposed I.B. to severe danger. 
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206. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson violated 
clearly-established liberty interests and familial privacy 
rights secured to Plaintiffs by the Fourteenth Amendment 
of the United States Constitution.  Defendants Rhodus 
and Bengtsson personally failed to train and supervise 
Defendants Woodard and Newbill adequately, or 
possessed personal responsibility for an overall agency 
failure to inadequately train or supervise. 

207. The statewide policy, local policy and custom of 
El Paso County DHS, and the failure to train and 
supervise Defendants Woodard and Newbill, were direct 
ZXlj\j f] k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy Zfejk`klk`feXc
rights. 

208. The statewide policy, and local policy and custom 
of El Paso County DHS, are causing a continuing violation 
f] KcX`ek`]]jy Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj `e khat I.B. may again be 
j\XiZ_\[ n`k_flk EXe\ ?f\yj Zfej\ek* Xe[ k_Xk
g_fkf^iXg_j ]ifd D,=,yj j\XiZ_ Zfek`el\ kf Y\ jkfi\[
n`k_flk i\^Xi[ kf KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek
rights. 

209. Because the continued implementation of the 
aforementioned statewide and local policy and custom 
violate federal law under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and the United 
States Constitution, Reggie Bicha on behalf of the state 
DHS, and to the extent his agents are not otherwise 
enjoined, Richard Bengtsson on behalf of El Paso County 
DHS, is liable in his official capacity for prospective relief 
to enforce federal law. 

Fifth Claim for Relief 
Monell Claim against Defendant El Paso County 

1XJ[M XO 2X^W]b 2XVVR\\RXWN[\ OX[ _RXUJ]RXW XO 8(1(f\
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Fourth and Fourteenth Amendment rights and Jane 
3XNf\ 5X^[teenth Amendment rights. 

210. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

211. Defendant acted at all times under color of state 
law. 

212. BOCC is the policymaking body of El Paso 
County, and as such, is responsible for the custom and 
unwritten policies that developed at El Paso County DHS 
as municipal policy, and is the appropriate entity to be 
named for suit when municipal liability is alleged. 

213. Though El Paso County DHS is an agency and 
arm of the state, it is both funded in part and receives 
oversight provided by the DHS Advisory Commission, 
appointed by BOCC.  Thus, BOCC has the power to 
approve or condemn El Paso County DHS local policies 
and custom. 

214. As stated above, local policy and custom 
encourages strip searching children whenever injuries are 
alleged, viewing and photographing areas of their bodies 
normally covered by clothing, without consent by parents 
or a court order, and often even without notification. 

215. These policies also permit the photographs to be 
later stored in an unlocked file room at the El Paso County 
DHS, with access to the photographs available to anyone 
who works for DHS. 

216. Based on the allegations in another lawsuit 
against Defendant, Doe v. McAfee, Defendants either 
knew or should have known of a clear and persistent 
pattern of illegal strip searches of children being 
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performed in accordance with local unwritten policy and 
custom in El Paso County by El Paso County DHS agents 
each year. 

217. Despite having either actual or constructive 
notice of the widespread practice of strip searching and 
photographing children without parental consent or a 
court order, and that such policy and custom was violating 
constitutional rights, Defendants remained deliberately 
indifferent, continuing to fund El Paso County DHS, 
making no rules, and holding no discussion to change the 
local policy and custom.  The Advisory Commission did not 
even discuss the issue. 

218. The El Paso BOCC has failed in its 
responsibilities to the children of El Paso County, not only 
approving and encouraging the violation of their 
constitutional rights but exposing them to trauma and the 
risk of sexual abuse. 

219. Among other things, this approval by the BOCC 
of the unconstitutional and dangerous local policy and 
custom of El Paso County DHS was a direct cause of the 
d\gi`mXk`fe f] D,=,yj Aflik_ Xe[ Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek
i`^_kj* Xe[ EXe\ ?f\yj Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek i`^_kj,

220. I.B. and Jane Doe suffered injuries and damages 
from violation of their rights.
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that this Court 
award them relief as follows: 

Declare that the statewide policy and El Paso 
County DHS local policy and customs are unconstitutional 
in violation of the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments; 

Enter judgment on behalf of Plaintiffs and against 
all Defendants but Richard Bengtsson and Reggie Bicha 
in their official capacities, for special and general damages 
on their claims, to be determined at trial by a jury, 
including but not limited to expenses incurred, 
psychological damages and treatment, and pain and 
suffering; 

Enter judgment for injunctive relief against 
Richard Bengtsson and Reggie Bicha in their official 
capacities that: (1) DHS may not apply its unconstitutional 
policies to I.B., and any searches or seizures of I.B. must 

be performed in compliance with the Fourth Amendment; 
(2) all photographs of I.B. in the possession of DHS must 
be destroyed or securely stored with limited access; and 
(3) El Paso County DHS must institute policies and 
kiX`e`e^ k_Xk n`cc gifk\Zk D,=,yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_ts and 
her safety. 

Enter judgment on behalf of Plaintiffs and against 
all individual Defendants acting in their individual 
capacities for exemplary, punitive and/or treble damages 
in an amount sufficient to deter similar misconduct, jointly 
and severally, to be determined at trial by a jury; 
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@ek\i al[^d\ek ]fi i\XjfeXYc\ Xkkfie\pjy ]\\j Xe[
costs incurred in bringing this action in accordance with 
42 U.S.C. § 1988, including expert witness fees; 

Enter judgment for pre- and post-judgment 
interest to the extent allowed by law; and 

Grant such other and further relief as it deems 
equitable and just.
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JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiffs demand trial by jury on all issues so 
triable. 

            Respectfully submitted this 20th day of August, 
2015. 

/s/ Theresa Lynn Sidebotham  
Theresa Lynn Sidebotham 
Telios Law PLLC 
1840 Deer Creek Rd., Suite 101 
P.O. Box 3488 
Monument, CO 80132 
Telephone: (855) 748-4201 
FAX: (775) 248-8147 
E-mail:  tls@telioslaw.com

Jessica Ross 
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APPENDIX J 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 15-cv-01165-KLM 

(Filed 12/09/16) 

JANE DOE, and 
I.B., by her mother and next friend, Jane Doe, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

APRIL WOODARD, El Paso County Department of 
Human Services caseworker, individually; 
CHRISTINA NEWBILL, Supervisor, El Paso County 
Department of Human Services, individually; 
SHIRLEY RHODUS, Children, Youth and Family 
Services Director, El Paso County Department of 
Human Services, individually; 
RICHARD BENGTSSON, individually, and in his 
official capacity as Executive Director, El Paso County 
Department of Human Services for prospective relief; 
REGGIE BICHA, Executive Director of the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, in his official capacity 
for prospective relief; and 
EL PASO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS, comprised of Sallie Clark, Darryl 
Glenn, Dennis Hisey, Amy Lathen, and Peggy Littleton, 
in their official capacity, 

Defendants. 

FIRST 
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§ 1331, and 28 U.S.C. § 1343.  This Court is authorized to 
XnXi[ Xkkfie\pyj ]\\j le[\i 20 P,N,>, r /766,

III. PERSONAL JURISDICTION 

4. This Court has personal jurisdiction over 
Defendants pursuant to proper service of summons with a 
copy of this Complaint and the fact that Defendants are 
geographically located in the state of Colorado. 

IV. VENUE 

5. Venue is proper in the United States District 
Court of Colorado under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b), because all 
Defendants are residents of the state of Colorado and a 
substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to 
the claims occurred in the state of Colorado. 

V. PARTIES 

6. Plaintiff, Jane Doe, is a natural person who was 
at the time of the searches of I.B., and a resident of El 
Paso County, Colorado-Springs, Colorado..  She is a 
disabled veteran of the United States Army, and is now a 
fulltime mother.  N_\ `j D,=,yj gXi\ek Xe[ e\ok ]i`\e[ `e k_`j
action. 

7. KcX`ek`]]* D,=,* EXe\ ?f\yj [Xl^_k\i* is a natural 
person who was at the time of the searches, a resident of 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, and was four years old at the 
time of the incident giving rise to the claims.  Beginning 
around Christmas 2016, she will be a resident of El Paso 
County, Colorado, and, beginning in January 2017, will be 
enrolled in public school in El Paso County. 

8. Defendant, April Woodard, is a natural person, a 
caseworker for the El Paso County DHS, acting under 
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color of law, including state statutes and local ordinances, 
regulations, policies, customs, and usages. 

9. Defendant, Christina Newbill, is a natural 
person, a supervisor and social worker for the El Paso 
County DHS, acting under color of law, including state 
statutes and local ordinances, regulations, policies, 
customs, and usages. 

10. Defendant, Shirley Rhodus, is a natural person, 
Children, Youth and Family Services Director for the El 
Paso County DHS, acting under color of law, including 
state statutes and local ordinances, regulations, policies, 
customs, and usages. 

11. Defendant, Richard Bengtsson, is a natural 
person, the Executive Director of the El Paso County 
DHS, acting under color of law, including state statutes 
and local ordinances, regulations, policies, customs, and 
usages.  He is also sued in his official capacity as the 
Executive Director of El Paso County DHS for 
prospective relief. 

12. Defendant, Reggie Bicha, is a natural person, the 
Executive Director of the Colorado DHS, and is sued in 
his official capacity, for prospective relief only. 

13. Defendant, El Paso County Board of County 
Commissioners (BOCC), comprised of Sallie Clark, Darryl 
Glenn, Dennis Hisey, Amy Lathen, and Peggy Littleton, 
is the governing body of El Paso County. El Paso County 
DHS reports to El Paso County, and is partially financed 
by it. 

VI. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

The background for the incident 
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14. Aifd 0./0 k_ifl^_ 0./2* ?CN `em\jk`^Xk\[ D,=,yj
home around half a dozen times, based on falseapparently 
unfounded reports that I.B. was being abused. 

15. I.B. liveslived in a home with her mother, Jane 
Doe, her younger brother, and her live-in stepfather, 
dfk_\iyj Yfp]i`\e[* n_f `j X d`c`kXip m\k\iXe, They have 
since married. 

16. Each time they visited the house, DHS 
ZXj\nfib\ij \oXd`e\[ k_\ gXekip* ]i`[^\* b`[jy iffd* EXe\
?f\yj iffd* Xe[ jgXi\ iffd* [\jg`k\ k_\ ]XZk khat all 
falseunfounded allegations were of physical abuse. 

1. Each time, the report of abuse was false, 

17. Each time, either the case was closed as 
unfounded, or no documentation was kept at all, as only 
three incidents are recorded in the case files. 

18. Even though Jane Doe asked for documentation, 
DHS personnel never provided her with documentation of 
the falseunfounded reports and DHS investigations. 

19. Jane Doe finally got information about her own 
files through a Colorado Open Records Act (CORA) 
request filed by her counsel, but the files do not contain all 
the visits that actually happened. 

FirstThe Search of I.B. 

2. I.B. attended the Head Start program at Oak 
Greek Elementary School in Colorado Springs. 

3. I.B.'s teacher told I.B.'s stepfather that he looked 
like a violent person, because, in common with many 
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military personnel, he wore leather gear, rode a 
motorcycle, and had tattoos. 

4. According to DHS records, on November 22, 
2013, a report came in that I.B. "had marks that resembled 
a hand print on her bottom."  The reporter also stated that 
there was a "bruise the size of a dollar bill" on I.B.'s lower 
back. 

5. At the time of the report to DHS, a teacher had 
observed I.B.'s bottom, as had the behavioral health 
consultant at the school. 

6. I.B. was three at this time. 

7. Amanda Albert a DHS caseworker, also 
"observed" I.B.'s bottom, but did not find marks that 
resembled a hand print on her bottom, instead she found 
a rash on I.B.'s bottom that "did not appear as though this 
mark came from a hand, belt, or other object." 

8. Ms. Albert found a very small abrasion in I.B.'s 
back with a linear welt that looked like a reaction to a band 
aid. 

9. The caseworker also checked I.B.'s younger 
brother, E.B., for marks or bruises. 

10. Jane Doe was not asked for permission for the 
strip search of either child, nor was she notified that three 
adults had viewed I.B.'s private areas. 

11. In fact, she was never informed about the strip 
search, even afterwards, and only recently discovered it 
through a CORA request. 
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Caseworker Amanda Albert performed an investigation, 
fYj\im`e^ D,=,yj YlkkfZbj Xe[ `ek\im`\n`e^ D,=,yj dfk_\i*
Jane Doe.  After investigation, the case was closed as 
le]fle[\[, >Xj\nfib\i <cY\ikyj i\gfik [\dfejkiXk\[
k_Xk k_\ i\gfik\iyj jkXk\d\ek XYflk k_\ i\[ _Xe[gi`ek nas 
inconsistent with what Albert observed; that Jane Doe 
was cooperative in the investigation; and that there were 
no safety concerns at this time. 

24. Therefore, upon information and belief, 
Defendant Woodard knew that Jane Doe had been 
cooperative in a previous DHS investigation, and that 
i\gfikj ]ifd D,=,yj C\X[ NkXik gif^iXd d`^_k efk Y\
reliable. 

25. According to DHS records, on December 10, 
0./2* Hj, Rff[Xi[ n\ek kf D,=,yj C\X[ NkXik gif^iXd kf
investigate the report.  At that time, she received 
permission from her supervisor, Ms. Christina Newbill, to 
m`\n D,=,yj vYlkkfZbj* jkfdXZ_-XY[fd\e* Xe[ YXZb jf
>Xj\nfib\i Zflc[ cffb ]fi dXibj-Yil`j\j,w

2126. Allegations of abuse on this occasion included 
c`kkc\ Yldgj fe D,=,yj ]XZ\* X Yil`j\ XYflk k_\ j`q\ f] X
nickel on her neck, a small red mark on her lower back, 
two small cuts on her stomach, and bruised knees. 

15. According to DHS records, on December 10, Ms. 
April Woodard, a DHS caseworker, received permission 
from her supervisor, Ms. Christina Newbill, to view I.B.'s 
"buttocks, stomach/abdomen, and back so Caseworker 
could look for marks/bruises." 

2227. The Oak Creek Elementary health 
paraprofessional, Doris Swanstrom, met with 
Ms. Woodard `e k_\ elij\yj iffd, Hj, Rff[Xi[
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instructed I.B. to show her buttocks and stomach and 
back. 

2328. D,=, jkXk\j k_Xk Xe X[lck kffb f]] Xcc D,=,yj Zcfk_\j,
The adults viewed I.B. and prepared to take photographs. 

2429. I.B. told Ms. Woodard she did not want 
photographs taken.  Nevertheless, the caseworker took 
Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j f] gi`mXk\ Xe[ leZcfk_\[ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj
body. 

2530. I.B. is still upset that photographs of her 
unclothed body were taken without her consent. 

2631. Ms. Woodard later called on Jane Doe, following 
up on the report of child abuse.  Ms. Woodard also 
inspected the home. 

2732. According to DHS records, this happened on 
December 11, 2014.  However, Jane Doe recalls this visit 
as happening at the time she had just purchased her 
groceries for Thanksgiving dinner, so DHS records may 
be in error as to the date, or Jane Doe may be in error. 

2833. At that time, Ms. Woodard informed Jane Doe, in 
front of I.B., that she should not ever spank I.B., despite 
the fact that parental spanking is legal in Colorado. 

2934. To this day, I.B. now k\ccj _\i dfk_\i* vHfddp*
pfl befn pfl ZXeyk jgXeb d\ Y\ZXlj\ pfl n`cc ^\k `e
kiflYc\* Xe[ D befn k_Xk"w

3035. Jane Doe was upset that someone kept filing false 
reports.  She asked the DHS caseworker if she could pull 
her child out of school.  The DHS caseworker said that she 
Zflc[* Ylk `k nflc[ vcffb jljg`Z`flj,w
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3136. Ms. Woodard eventually concluded that the 
dXibj fYj\im\[ n\i\ efk Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\ i\gfik\iyj
statement, and that I.B. gets pretend play mixed up with 
reality.  The case was closed as unfounded on January 5, 
2015. 

3237. Jane Doe thought the incident had been resolved 
X]k\i Hj, Rff[Xi[yj m`j`k, =lk XYflk X n\\b X]k\i
Ms. Woodard visited her home, while driving to school, 
I.B. said something alarming about her encounter with the 
ZXj\nfib\i8 vHfddp* [f pfl i\d\dY\i n_\e k_\ nfdXe
n`k_ n_`k\ _X`i ZXd\ kf dp jZ_ffc: D _fg\ j_\ [f\jeyk
Zfd\ X^X`e* Y\ZXlj\ D [feyk c`b\ `k n_\e j_\ kXb\j Xcc dp
Zcfk_\j f]],w

3338. Jane Doe immediately contacted the school about 
the incident.  No one at the school would admit to a strip 
search.  Over several weeks, Jane Doe remained 
persistent in her search for answers, even going as far as 
to contactcontacting the superintendent of the school 
district.  Eventually, she was informed by school officials 
that it was in fact a DHS caseworker who performed the 
strip search. 

3439. Jane Doe attempted to contact Lisa Little, a DHS 
supervisor whose name is on the files.  Ms. Little never 
returned the call. 

3540. Eventually, Jane Doe spoke to Ms. Woodard, who 
denied having performed a strip search of I.B. 

3641. A few weeks later, the situation became even 
more concerning to Jane Doe when I.B. informed her 
mother that they had also taken pictures of I.B. with her 
clothes off, even though she told them not to. Jane Doe 
tried for weeks to get a response from DHS, and was 
ignored.  Around January 28, 2015, Ms. Woodard finally 
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contacted Jane Doe and told her the case was closed.  At 
that time, Jane Doe asked again if Ms. Woodard had 
searched I.B. under her clothes.  Finally, Ms. Woodard 
admitted that she did undress and photograph I.B. 
without asking for permission.  She insisted that she was 
well within her right to do so. 

3742. Ms. Woodard stated to Jane Doe that she and the 
sZ_ffc elij\ fYj\im\[ D,=,yj vYlkkfZbj* YXZb* Xe[
jkfdXZ_w [l\ kf ZfeZ\iej f] g_pj`ZXc XYlj\,

3843. Jane Doe asked Ms. Woodard why she had lied 
before.  Ms. Woodard said it was because she had 
c\^`k`dXk\ ZfeZ\iej ]fi D,=,yj jX]\kp* Xe[ EXe\ ?f\ [`[ efk
need to know at the time about the strip search. 

3944. Jane Doe asked about her right as a mother to 
befn fi Zfej\ek kf X jki`g j\XiZ_ f] _\i Z_`c[yj gi`mXk\
areas. 

4045. Ms. Woodard informed Jane Doe that if there is 
suspicion of abuse, those rights are voided. 

4146. No allegations of abuse of I.B. were made against 
Jane Doe directly in connection with this incident. 

4247. Jane Doe responded by telling Ms. Woodard that 
she had called a lawyer. 

4348. The very next day, a different DHS caseworker 
came to Jane Do\yj _fd\* ZcX`d`e^ k_Xk X i\gfik f] XYlj\
_X[ Y\\e Xcc\^\[ X^X`ejk D,=,yj pfle^\i Yifk_\i,

4449. No records of this visit were produced in 
response to a CORA request. 
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4550. At that time, Jane Doe asked the caseworker 
what she could do to stop the persistent false reporting 
and the intrusive investigations.  The DHS caseworker 
j`dgcp i\jgfe[\[* vO_\ dfi\ `k _Xgg\ej* k_\ dfi\ `k n`cc
b\\g _Xgg\e`e^,w N_\ Xcjf `e]fid\[ EXe\ ?f\ k_Xk glcc`e^
k_\ Z_`c[i\e flk f] jZ_ffc nflc[ dXb\ EXe\ ?f\ vcffb \m\e
more guilty,w

4651. Just like the numerous other reports lodged 
X^X`ejk EXe\ ?f\yj Z_`c[i\e* k_`j i\gfik nXj Xcjf
apparently unfounded. 

4752. After this incident, I.B. no longer wished to 
attend school, and said that she did not feel safe. 

Effect on Family 

4853. As a result of the compelled search and 
photographing, I.B. did not feel safe at school.  I.B.Upon 
information and belief, I.B. may have suffered trauma 
similar to that suffered by children who are sexually 
abused, and the trauma is likely to continue.  I.B. is still 
angry and upset at the incident in November or December 
2014 and talks about it frequently.  She has also 
experienced an erosion of her natural protective 
boundaries, including an inappropriate willingness to take 
off her clothes for strangers.  She has also begun acting 
out in this way with peers, which is a significant concern. 

4954. After hiring counsel, I.B. left school, and no 
longer receivesreceived the benefit of Head Start. 

5055. Jane Doe has suffered distress at the violation of 
her parental rights. She fears for the safety of her 
children. She is distressed at the intrusion suffered by 
them, and at their potential exposure to sexual abuse. 
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5156. Based upon information and belief derived from 
sworn testimony from Ms. Lisa Little, color photographs 
f] D,=,yj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj kXb\e Yp ?CN ZXj\nfib\ij c`b\cp
exist and are insufficiently secured by DHS. The fact that 
nude photographs of I.B. are not sufficiently secured, and 
that access to them may be given to anyone who works at 
DHS, is distressing to Jane Doe. 

5257. Jane Doe and I.B. remain in fear that DHS will 
once again subject I.B. to an unconstitutional search and 
that damages will be exacerbated.  This fear is primarily 
based on Jane Doe being told that the more reports of 
abuse are lodged against I.B.ufalse or otherwiseuthe 
more DHS will be involved in their lives.  While Jane Doe 
and I.B. currently live in Colorado, they have plans to 
relocate out of state; however, they also have concrete 
plans to return.  These plans include regular visits to 
grandparents who live here.  Moreover, they plan to 
return to Colorado for the proceeding in connection with 
this lawsuit, all under the watchful eye of DHS.  Jane Doe 
and I.B. fear that aJane Doe and I.B. fear that an 
unreasonable search of I.B. may be compelled against 
EXe\ ?f\yj Zfej\ek YXj\[ fe k_\ gfj`k`fe ?CN _Xj kXb\e
thus far. 

58. Jane Doe currently resides in El Paso County, 
Colorado and I.B. will take up permanent residence with 
her mother around Christmas 2016.  Beginning with the 
spring 2017 semester, I.B. will attend public school in El 
Paso County, Colorado. 
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Background on Strip Searching and Photographing 

Children in Child Abuse Context 

5359. Children are taught early that no one should look 
at or touch (or photograph) their private parts except for 
health reasons and in a professional medical setting. 

5460. They are specifically taught not to allow 
strangers to see or touch their private parts, especially 
adult strangers.  A strip search, which involves exposing 
fe\yj gi`mXk\ gXikj ko adult strangers, is contrary to this 
training, and creates safety issues for children. 

5561. Strip searches are demeaning, dehumanizing, 
and degrading. 

5662. A strip search during a child abuse investigation 
is very different from examination of the same part of the 
body during an annual checkup in context, methodology, 
and safeguards. 

5763. Children often experience strip searches as 
sexual abuse. 

5864. Strip searches also raise the real possibility of 
actual child abuse.  Child abusers seek situations where 
they have access to children.  Some known offenders have 
acquired access through government employment to 
\oXd`e\ fi g_fkf^iXg_ Z_`c[i\eyj eXb\[ Yf[`\j,

5965. Photographs of strip searches can be, and 
sometimes are, used as child pornography.  Many pictures 
of naked children end up on the Internet. 

6066. Known sexual offenders have used search terms 
jlZ_ Xj vpflk_ jki`g j\XiZ_w Xe[ vel[\ jki`g j\XiZ_w kf
obtain child pornography. 
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6167. The careless handling of photographs under DHS 
policy creates a real risk that the photographs will enter 
the stream of child pornography.  It is also a violation of 
k_\ Z_`c[yj gi`mXZp n_\e eld\iflj g\fgc\ _Xm\ k_\ i`^_k
Xe[ XY`c`kp kf m`\n g_fkf^iXg_j f] k_\ Z_`c[yj eXb\[ Yf[p,

68. The analysis of whether a search is justified at its 
inception and reasonably related in scope to the 
circumstances must take into account the significant 
damage potentially done to children by the search itself, 
as well as the additional intrusion that photographing a 
Z_`c[yj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj giesents. 

DHS Training and the Lack Thereof 

6269. It is clearly-established law in the Tenth Circuit 
that the Fourth Amendment applies to caseworkers.  It is 
also clearly-established law that parents and children have 
Fourteenth Amendment rights. 

6370. Upon information and belief, Defendants 
Woodard and Newbill have received no training from DHS 
or El Paso County on Fourth Amendment limitations on 
search and seizure, as applied to social workers.  
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson have not provided 
such training. 

6471. One DHS supervisor testified that she does not 
even know what the Fourth Amendment says. 

6572. DHS training materials contain no guidance 
about constitutional ways to examine children or 
photograph their private areas.  They contain no guidance 
for DHS personnel XYflk gXi\ekjy Xe[ Z_`c[i\eyj
constitutional rights not to consent to invasive searches of 
children. 
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73. There is also no training on analyzing whether 
the search is justified at its inception and reasonably 
related in scope to the circumstances that justified the 
interference, particularly in light of the degradation and 
risk of trauma to the child. 

6674. DHS training materials and regulations contain 
no restrictions on searches of private areas of the body 
relatedas they relate to the age, gender, or sexual 
orientation of either the child or the caseworker. 

6775. Training on how to photograph children consists 
of instructions to take a color photograph of the body part, 
Xj n\cc Xj X g_fkf^iXg_ f] k_\ Z_`c[yj ]XZ\* kf Zfee\Zk k_\
face and the body part.  There is no training on who is 
allowed to take photos under C.R.S. § 19-3-306, or whether 
kiXldX vm`j`Yc\ fe k_\ Z_`c[w `eZcl[\j X]k\i X jki`g j\XiZ_
makes the area visible. 

6876. DHS training materials and regulations contain 
no guidance about how to secure photographs of private 
areas of children or to safeguard such photos from making 
their way into the stream of online child pornography. 

6977. DHS training is in line with its unwritten policies 
and customs. 

),2L 4A7BAEF=FGF=BA5? 0B?=7=9E and Customs 

7078. Defendants Rhodus, Bengtsson, and Colorado 
State DHS have instituted and approved unconstitutional 
policies and customs. 

16. Colorado State DHS has stated in Responses to 
Joint Budget Committee (JBC) Questions from the 
legislature, dated 12-3-2013, "There is no limitation on the 
taking of the photographs because the purpose is to 
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document injuries, regardless of where the injuries may 
be,"  It also stated, "Workers are trained to collect 
photographic evidence of physical abuse whenever it is 
encountered whether it is in 'private areas' or areas not 
covered by clothing."  And it stated, "The Department has 
not developed specific oversight procedures regarding 
obtaining photographic evidence of abuse." 

17. As of November 2014, however, DHS had a 
written "policy" entitled "Practice guidance" "The Use of 
Photography During theCou4rse of a Child Abuse and/or 
Neglect Assessment" (hereinafter "statewide policy"), 
which was drafted in response to a request for clarification 
regarding CDHS' position on the use of photography and 
provisions n state rule and statute that govern its use." 

18. Pursuant to this policy, DHS takes the position 
that if a caseworker has a BSW, MSW, or DSW, section 
19-3-306 of the Colorado Revised Statutes further clarifies 
their role, by allowing a social worker "w3ho has in front 
of them a child believed to be abused or neglected" to "take 
color photographs."  The policy does not provide guidance 
that the photography, or searches to enable photograph, 
must be done in accordance with Fourth Amendment 
reasonableness.  In fact, the child' or parent's rights are 
never mentioned. 

19. The statewide policy states that parental consent 
for photographs is not required. 

20. The statewide policy notes that if a child welfare 
worker is faced with a situation where the area of the child 
that needs to be photographed is normally clo0thed, the 
worker should "consult local policy regarding the use of 
photograph." 
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7179. To date, At the time of the search of I.B., no local 
written policies or guidelines about strip searching and 
photographing the portion of the body normally clothed 
havehad been developed in El Paso County; however, El 
Paso County DHS hashad clearly defined unwritten 
policies and customs that were not subject to 
constitutional limits or that otherwise constrained 
caseworker discretion.  Its agents regularly perform strip 
j\XiZ_\j* 'Xcjf ZXcc\[ vYf[p Xl[`kjw fi vjb`e Z_\Zbjw( Xe[
photograph the results of those searches.  The following 
allegations describe the well-established custom and 
informal policy at El Paso County DHS in effect at the 
k`d\ f] D,=,yj j\XiZ_ Xe[ n_`Z_* lgfe `e]fidXk`fe Xe[
belief, continues today. 

21. All the policies, customs, and practices developed 
as local policy are either in accordance with, or specifically 
endorsed by the statewide policy. 

22. In accordance with the statewide policy, under 
El Paso County DHS local policy and custom, parental 
consent is not needed.  It is routine not to contact or inform 
parents of the strip search beforehand.  Usually, parents 
will be notified afterwards, but not always. 

23. A DHS supervisor testified that under federal 
law, caseworkers do not need to try to contact parents 
before investigating a child under the clothing. 

24. When abuse is alleged, the child is typically 
interviewed within parents present, but normally the 
interview is not audiotaped or videotaped.  If parents later 
wish to review the interview protocols or know what was 
said, the only documentation is the brief notes in the DHS 
file. 
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25. El Paso County DHS unwritten policy and 
custom is to sear4ch any area of a child's body upon which 
abuse is alleged.  When physical injuries to children's 
private areas under clothes are alleged, caseworkers 
routinely view those private areas. 

7280. DHS personnel rely on a statute, C.R.S. § 19-3-
306, whichas justification for performing strip searches 
and taking photographs.  The statute provides that any 
social worker who has before him a child he reasonably 
believes has been abused or neglected may take or cause 
to be taken color photographs of the areas of trauma 
visible on the child. 

7381. Just likeO_\ g_iXj\ vm`j`Yc\ fe the statewide 
policy guidance, El Paso County DHS local policy and 
custom interprets thatZ_`c[w `e k_\ jkXklk\ `j `ek\igieted 
as permission to strip search children to make their 
private areas visible.  However, El Paso County does, 
which was not limit the statute to licensed social workers, 
but interprets it to apply to any child welfare worker, 
regardless of training or qualifications.  Defendants Bicha, 
Bengtsson, and Rhodus have provided no constitutional 
limitations on how DHS interprets the statute.reasonably 
k_\ c\^`jcXkli\yj `ek\ek. 

7482. El Paso County DHS hasThere is no requirement 
that the caseworkers performing searches or 
photographing children suspected of abuse be licensed 
social workersuas is required by the statute; and in fact, 
many are not. 

83. The statute is also interpreted and applied in El 
Paso Countyuconsistent with state DHS practice 
guidanceuto not require parental consent before a search 
and photography is performed.  This interpretation has 
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been reached despite the fact that the statute does not 
address consent.  It is routine not to contact or inform 
parents of the strip search beforehand.  Usually, parents 
will be notified afterwards, but not always.  In some cases, 
parents are lied to.  Under DHS policies, caseworkers 
believe that parents have no constitutional rights once 
abuse has been alleged. 

84. When abuse is alleged, the child is typically 
interviewed without parents present, but normally the 
interview is not audiotaped or videotaped.  If parents later 
wish to review the interview protocols or know what was 
said, the only documentation is the brief notes in the DHS 
file. 

85. It is customary for caseworkers to search any 
Xi\X f] X Z_`c[yj Yf[p lgfe n_`Z_ XYlj\ `j Xcc\^\[, R_\e
g_pj`ZXc `eali`\j kf Z_`c[i\eyj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj le[\i Zcfthes 
are alleged, caseworkers routinely view those private 
areas. 

7586. If a child is at school when an allegation of a mark 
on a private area of a child is made, a DHS caseworker 
visits and carries out the strip search at school. 

26. Caseworkers have discretion to request a medical 
examination for genital searches, but that is not required, 
as they are permitted to perform such a search 
themselves.  Whether genital searches take place is wholly 
within the discretion and comfort level of the individual 
caseworker. 

27. Searches of private areas of a child happen 
dozens, perhaps hundreds, of times a year in El Paso 
County alone. 
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28. Operating under the custom and policy, 
caseworkers routinely omit notifying parents, obtaining 
consent, obtaining medical orders, or asking parents if 
they will comply with an official medical examination. 

7687. These searches routinely take place in a casual 
(rather than clinical or professional) setting: a room in the 
Z_`c[yj _fd\* Xep iffd gifm`[\[ Xk jZ_ffc* fi XmX`cXYc\
space in any other setting where the child may be at the 
time a caseworker makes contact with her.  It is DHS 
protocol to search the children in these environments. 

88. DHS policies and customs provideCaseworkers 
have discretion to request a medical examination for 
genital searches, but that is not required, as they are 
permitted to perform such a search themselves.  Whether 
genital searches take place is wholly within the discretion 
and comfort level of the individual caseworker. 

7789. In contrast to safeguards that typically occur in a 
medical examination, no clinical approach, no special 
Zcfk_`e^* Xe[ ef [\g\ijfeXc`q`e^ f] k_\ Z_`c[yj Yf[p gXikj
to be examined, as occurs in a medical examinationare 
provided. 

29. DHS policies and customs have no limitations on 
these searches related to the age or gender of the child. 

7890. DHS policies and customs haveThere are no 
formal limitations on these searches related to the gender 
of the social worker and the child.  Usually the social 
worker will be the same gender as the child, or at least one 
of two people present will be the same gender, but there is 
no requirement that this be the case.  There is no policy or 
provision to protect children where either the social 
worker or the child may be same-sex-oriented or 
transgender.  
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30. DHS has no policies of the type commonly known 
Xj vZ_`c[ gifk\Zk`fe gfc`Z`\j*w n_`Z_ [\]`e\ appropriate 
and inappropriate touching of a child, regardless of the 
gender of the adult. 

31. The custom and policy has inadequate safeguards 
for protecting children from the trauma of such a search, 
often experienced by children as sexual abuse, or from 
intentional sexual abuse by perpetrators in such 
circumstances. 

7991. Usually, the child is told to remove his or her own 
clothes, though in cases of a small child, sometimes the 
caseworker will remove the clothes. 

8092. A DHS caseworker views the area of k_\ Z_`c[yj
body and takes color photographs.  A color photograph is 
kXb\e f] k_\ Xi\X f] k_\ Z_`c[yj Yf[p `dgc`ZXk\[ Yp k_\
allegations.  An accompanying photo is also taken of the 
Z_`c[yj ]XZ\* kf gifm`[\ gfj`k`m\ `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe ]fi k_\ Zfcfi
photograph of the body part. 

8193. The photograph is taken of the mark, or of the 
Z_`c[yj Yf[p kf j_fn k_\i\ nXj vef dXib*w kf _Xm\ X i\Zfi[
k_Xk k_\i\ nXj ef XYlj\, K`Zkli\j f] Yfk_ vdXibjw Xe[
vef-dXibj*w kf `eZcl[\ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj le[\i Zcfk_\j* Xi\
taken and stored. 

8294. Color photographs of children, including of 
private areas of the child, are taken on cell phones issued 
by the County.  The color photographs stay on the cell 
phones up to many weeks, until the social worker writes 
the report on that child. 

8395. Beyond the basic confidentiality agreement to 
work at DHS, the policies have no safeguards or protocol 
in place to prevent color photographs of the private areas 
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of children from being uploaded from cell phones to the 
Internet, or uploaded or synced to another device, such as 
a home computer.  There is no technology in place to 
prevent this. 

8496. DHS policies haveThere are no safeguards or 
mechanism to make sure that color photographs of the 
private areas of children are permanently deleted from 
these cell phones. 

8597. <k jfd\ gf`ek* k_\ Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j f] Z_`c[i\eyj
faces and their body parts may be downloaded into 
electronic files.  Commonly, they are printed out, labeled, 
and kept indefinitely in paper files. 

8698. These paper files are stored in one or more filing 
rooms at DHS.  Multiple people have access to these files, 
and therefore to the color photographs.  People who have 
access include all managers, all caseworkers, all case 
aides, all county attorneys, and anyone who works at DHS. 

8799. Anyone who has access to the filing room can 
access and view any of the files and color photographs.  
Any person could check the file of any child. 

88100. The photographs are not safeguarded under 
HIPAA standards, as would take place in a medical 
examination. 

101. DHS has no policies of the type commonly known 
Xj vZ_`c[ gifk\Zk`fe gfc`Z`\j*w n_`Z_ [\]`e\ Xggifgi`Xk\
and inappropriate touching of a child, regardless of the 
gender of the adult.  The custom and policy has inadequate 
safeguards for protecting children from the trauma of 
such a search, often experienced by children as sexual 
abuse, or from intentional sexual abuse by perpetrators in 
such circumstances. 
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102. Colorado State DHS has stated in Responses to 
Joint Budget Committee (JBC) Questions from the 
legislature, dated 12-3-0./1* vO_\i\ `j ef c`d`kXk`fe fe k_\
taking of the photographs because the purpose is to 
document injuries, regardless of where the injuries may 
Y\,w Dk Xcjf jkXk\[* vRfib\ij Xi\ kiX`e\[ kf Zfcc\Zk
photographic evidence of physical abuse whenever it is 
\eZflek\i\[ n_\k_\i `k `j `e xgi`mXk\ Xi\Xjy fi Xi\Xj efk
Zfm\i\[ Yp Zcfk_`e^,w <e[ `k jkXk\[* vO_\ ?\gXikd\ek _Xj
not developed specific oversight procedures regarding 
fYkX`e`e^ g_fkf^iXg_`Z \m`[\eZ\ f] XYlj\,w

103. As of November 2014, however, DHS had a 
ni`kk\e vgfc`Zpw \ek`kc\[ vKiXZk`Z\ Bl`[XeZ\w vO_\ Pj\ f]
Photography During the Course of a Child Abuse and/or 
I\^c\Zk <jj\jjd\ekw '_\i\`eX]k\i vjkXk\n`[\ gfc`Zpw(*
n_`Z_ nXj [iX]k\[ `e vi\jgfej\ kf X i\hl\jk ]fi
clarification regard`e^ >?CNy gfj`k`fe fe k_\ lj\ f]
photography and provisions in state rule and statute that 
^fm\ie `kj lj\,w

104. Pursuant to this policy, DHS takes the position 
that if a caseworker has a BSW, MSW, or DSW, section 
19-3-306 of the Colorado Revised Statutes further clarifies 
k_\`i ifc\* Yp Xccfn`e^ X jfZ`Xc nfib\i vn_f _Xj `e ]ifek f]
k_\d X Z_`c[ Y\c`\m\[ kf Y\ XYlj\[ fi e\^c\Zk\[w kf vkXb\
Zfcfi g_fkf^iXg_j,w O_\ gfc`Zp [f\j efk gifm`[\ ^l`[XeZ\
that the photography, or searches to enable photography, 
must be done in accordance with Fourth Amendment 
i\XjfeXYc\e\jj, De ]XZk* k_\ Z_`c[yj fi gXi\ekyj i`^_kj Xi\
never mentioned. 

105. The statewide policy states that parental consent 
for photographs is not required. 
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106. The statewide policy notes that if a child welfare 
worker is faced with a situation where the area of the child 
that needs to be photographed is normally clothed, the 
nfib\i j_flc[ vZfejlck cfZXc gfc`Zp i\^Xi[`e^ k_\ lj\ f]
g_fkf^iXg_,w

107. All the policies, customs, and practices developed 
as local policy are either in accordance with, or specifically 
endorsed by the statewide policy. 

108. The search of I.B. that took place in this case 
suffered from the deficiencies of the aforementioned local 
practice and custom, in accordance with, or specifically 
endorsed by, the statewide policy interpreting section 19-
3-306. 

DHS Personal and Entity Responsibility for Training, 

Policies, and Procedures 

89109. The responsibilities of Defendants Rhodus 
and Bengtsson are stated in their official job descriptions, 
and they are personally responsible for caringcarrying out 
these duties. 

90110. Richard Bengtsson, Executive Director of 
the El Paso County DHS, directs all the programs and 
services of DHS.  He is responsible for developing and 
implementing departmental goals, objectives, and policies.  
He oversees all DHS personnel and is supposed to ensure 
k_Xk vhlXc`]`\[* kiX`e\[ g\fgc\ Xi\ g\i]fid`e^ _ldXe
j\im`Z\j ]leZk`fej,w C\ `j i\jgfej`Yc\ ]fi [\m\cfg`e^ Xe[
implementing constitutional policies, having qualified, 
trained people in place, and protecting children from 
unconstitutional and harmful actions.  He is also 
responsible because he has adopted and approved of 
unconstitutional local policies and customs of: searching 
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k_\ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] Z_`c[i\eyj Yf[`\j without consent or a 
court order; taking color photographs of those areas; and 
failing to safeguard those photographs.  He has failed to 
have trained people in place and failed to protect children.  
In addition, he may be sued consistent with the Eleventh 
Amendment, in his official capacity for prospective relief 
and may be enjoined in his official capacity from carrying 
out unconstitutional policies to the extent they violate 
federal law. 

91111. Shirley Rhodus, Children, Youth and 
Family Services (CYFS) Director, is responsible for 
instruction and training of DHS managers, and updating 
them in agency practices, policies and procedures.  She 
[\m\cfgj* `dgc\d\ekj* Xe[ dfe`kfij >TAN gif^iXdj vkf
ensure compliance with all applicable federal, State and 
local r\^lcXk`fej,w C\i afY `j kf [\m\cfg* \jkXYc`j_ Xe[
communicate policies and procedures, as well as to make 
sure they are implemented. She is responsible for 
developing, implementing and training in constitutional 
policies, which she has not carried out. She is also 
responsible because she adopted and approved of 
unconstitutional local policies and customs of: searching 
k_\ gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] Z_`c[i\eyj Yf[`\j n`k_flk Zfej\ek fi X
court order; taking color photographs of those areas; and 
failing to safeguard those photographs. 

92112. Reggie Bicha, Executive Director of the 
Colorado Department of Human Services, is responsible 
for DHS policies.  He may be sued consistent with the 
Eleventh Amendment, in his official capacity for 
prospective relief and may be enjoined in his official 
capacity from carrying out unconstitutional policies to the 
extent they violate federal law. 
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El Paso County Responsibility for DHS Policies, and 

Procedures 

93113. vGfZXc gfc`Zpw `j [\m\cfg\[ Yp @c KXjf
County DHS, but oversight is also provided by the El Paso 
County BOCC, as agents of El Paso County.  El Paso 
County is also responsible for the welfare and safety of 
children in the County. 

94114. The El Paso County Commissioners use 
county sales tax to fund DHS.  The County provides more 
than a quarter of DHS funding. 

95115. In addition, the County has a Department of 
Human Services Advisory Commission, which has the 
mandate to review DHS programs and funding and 
monitor the implementation of DHS initiatives and 
mandatory services.  Because it uses citizen taxes to fund 
DHS and has responsibility for oversight, it is responsible 
for the local policies and customs of El Paso County DHS. 

96116. It has the power to approve, condemn, and 
otherwise direct DHS policies by virtue of its funding and 
oversight. 

97117. It has a duty to the citizens of El Paso 
County to protect the welfare of children and safeguard 
them from constitutional violations and from being 
endangered by intrusive searches and careless handling of 
photographs of private areas of their bodies. 

98118. Rather than review and monitor DHS 
adequately, the BOCC chose instead to approve and 
support these unconstitutional policies. 

Awareness of the Issues 
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99119. In April of 2013, Doe v. McAfee et al, 13-CV-
01287-MSK-MJW, was filed against defendants, who 
included the El Paso BOCC and Richard Bengtsson.  
Upon information and belief, Shirley Rhodus was also 
XnXi\ f] k_\ cXnjl`kyj Xcc\^Xk`fej,

100120. Doe v. McAfee alleged that searches under 
Z_`c[i\eyj clothes, and taking pictures of private areas of 
children, without consent or a court order, were a violation 
of constitutional rights, and that these searches were 
occurring on a routine basis in El Paso County.  The case 
also alleged that such actions endanger children.  While 
the actual strip search claims were dismissed, because the 
caseworker failed in her spirited effort to search and 
photograph the child, six claims of retaliation against the 
family were permitted to go forward against County 
personnel. 

121. Doe v. McAfee put Defendants Rhodus and 
Bengtsson on notice that the unwritten policy and custom 
of strip searching children and taking photographs were 
deficient to ensure that the searches were not performed 
in an unconstitutional manner and that caseworker 
discretion needed to be constrained in order to ensure 
searches would be constitutional. 

122. Despite being aware of the widespread custom of 
strip searching children during the course of a child abuse 
investigation with practically no limits or safeguards, 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson remained deliberately 
indifferent to the risk of constitutional harm in that, upon 
information and belief, they did not develop any formal 
policies, perform trainings, or institute other formal 
guidance to ensure that any strip searches were 
performed in a constitutional manner. 
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123. Instead, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
permitted the local custom and informal policy of 
permitting strip searches any time allegations of abuse or 
neglect are lodged to continue. 

101124. Recently, the DHS Advisory Commission, 
which is appointed by and acts on behalf of the Board of 
County Commissioners to oversee DHS, was served a 
Colorado Open Records Act request.  It was asked for the 
following: 

a.  v<ep d\\k`e^ d`elk\j* i\Zfidings of 
meetings, or other records of the El Paso 
County Department of Human Services 
Advisory Commission which reflect 
discussion or policy making regarding an El 
Paso County Department of Human Services 
policy related to investigating child abuse 
allegak`fej n_\i\ k_\ Z_`c[yj Zcfk_`e^ dljk Y\
i\dfm\[ kf `em\jk`^Xk\ k_\ `ealip,w
b.  v<ep d\\k`e^ d`elk\j* i\Zfi[`e^j f]
meetings, or other records of the El Paso 
County Department of Human Services 
Advisory Commission which reflect 
discussion or policy making regarding an El 
Paso County Department of Human Services 
policy related to investigating child abuse 
allegations where clothing is removed and 
color photographs are taken, including any 
guidance on how to handle photographs that 
Xi\ kXb\e,w

102125. According to the County, no records exist 
that are responsive to that request. 
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103126. Thus, despite the issues raised in the 
lawsuit, the issue has not been formally discussed, nor 
have formal policies been developed, but the local custom 
and informal policy continues to thrive. 

104127. The lawsuit was also drawn to the attention 
of state DHS by the JBC Committee of the Colorado 
General Assembly. 

105128. State DHS responded by developing a 
statewide policy guidance that has key Fourth 
Amendment protections missing. 

VII. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

First Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 8(1f\ [RPQ]\ ^WMN[ ]QN 5X^[]Q 0VNWMVNW]
of the U.S. Constitution to be free from unreasonable 
searches and to personal privacy by Defendants 
Woodard and Newbill. 

106129. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

107130. Defendants at all times acted under the 
color of state law. 

108131. The Fourth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution provides that all individuals, including 
children, have a right to be free from unreasonable 
searches, and is applicable to the states through the 
Fourteenth Amendment. 

109132. Under this standard, state actors, including 
social workers, may not perform a search of a child unless 
the constitutional standard of reasonableness is met.  It is 
clearly established law in the Tenth Circuit that there is 
ef vjfZ`Xc nfib\iw \oZ\gk`fe kf k_\ Aflik_ <d\e[d\ek*
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and the Fourth Amendment applies to social workers and 
their investigations. 

32 A child has a right to be free from an unreasonable 
search, just like someone suspected of a crime. 

110133. Under the Fourth Amendment, there is a 
reasonable expectation of privacy in the clothed/private 
Xi\Xj f] X Z_`c[yj g\ijfe, O_\ j\XiZ_ f] gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj f] X
Z_`c[yj g\ijfe `j X j\m\i\ m`fcXk`fe f] jlYa\Zkive 
expectations of privacy. 

111134. Pec\jj k_\i\ `j Xe \d\i^\eZp* X Z_`c[yj
clothed/private areas may not be searched without 
parental consent or a court order. 

33 Fourth Amendment rights are violated when a 
government official views, photographs, or otherwise 
i\Zfi[j Xefk_\iyj leZcfk_\[ fi gXik`Xccp Zcfk_\[ Yf[p
without meeting the constitutional standard. 

112135. Around November or December 2014, 
Defendant Woodard strip searched I.B.yj g\ijfe Yp
m`\n`e^ D,=,yj leZcfk_\[ fi gXik`Xccp Zcfk_\[ Yf[p* and 
takingtook color photographs of what she observed. 

113136. Defendant Newbill directed Defendant 
Woodard to perform that searchstrip search and take 
color photographs of what Defendant Woodard observed. 

114137. The search of I.B. was unreasonable in that 
Jae\ ?f\ [`[ efk Zfej\ek kf k_\ j\XiZ_ f] D,=,yj Yf[p* fi kf
_Xm`e^ Xi\Xj f] D,=,yj Yf[p Zfm\i\[ Yp Zcfk_`e^
photographed, nor was there a court order, and no 
emergency or other exigent circumstances existed to 
make obtaining consent or a court order impractical. 
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138. Despite the factThe special needs doctrine 
utilized in other school contexts does not apply because 
strip searching a child to take photographs as potential 
evidence that may be used in the event of a criminal 
prosecution of child abuse or a civil dependency and 
e\^c\Zk gifZ\\[`e^ `j ZfekiXip kf k_\ Nlgi\d\ >flikyj
precedent in Ferguson v. Charleston, 532 U.S. 67 (2001). 

139. The only purpose for taking photographs in the 
context of investigating the allegations against I.B. was to 
collect and preserve evidence.  Taking photographs, as 
opposed to visual inspection alone, does not accomplish the 
special need of ensuring the safety of a child which, upon 
information and belief, is the asserted Governmental 
interest at play that the Government utilizes to justify a 
warrantless search. 

140. In the alternative, even if Defendants Woodard 
and Newbill could have believed that performing a strip 
search of I.B. was permissible without a court order, 
consent, or exigent circumstances under the special needs 
doctrine, the search still failed to meet the objective 
standard of reasonableness required by the Fourth 
Amendment. 

141. The search of I.B. was unreasonable because it 
was not justified at its inception or reasonable in its scope, 
in that the excessively intrusive strip search was not 
necessary to substantiate the report of physical abuse and 
nXj efk e\Z\jjXip kf gifk\Zk D,=,yj jX]\kp, De c`^_k f] k_\
highly intrusive nature of a strip search, especially where 
photographs are taken, it was unreasonable for Defendant 
Woodard to perform the search, and Defendant Newbill to 
direct and approve it, without information supporting the 
`[\X k_Xk i\dfm`e^ Xcc f] D,=,yj Zcfk_`e^ nflc[ \`k_\i
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substantiate the report of abuse, or was necessary to 
protect her safety. 

142. The report of abuse that led to Defendant 
Rff[Xi[yj `em\jk`^Xk`fe nXj fe\ f] d`efi g_pj`ZXc `ealip,
No sexual abuse was alleged, nor were any injuries alleged 
kf Y\ fe D,=,yj YlkkfZbj fi Yi\Xjk Xi\X, <j jlZ_* k_\ i\gfik
did not justify removing all o] D,=,yj Zcfk_`e^ kf \oXd`e\
these areas, or justify searching her buttocks or breast 
area. 

143. When Defendant Woodard interviewed I.B. at 
her school prior to the strip search, I.B. told Defendant 
Woodard that she gets red dots on her face when she cries, 
Ylk k_Xk j_\ [`[ efk _Xm\ Xep fk_\i vfn`\j,w <j jlZ_*
Defendant Woodard had information that actually 
negated performing an additional invasive search, because 
f] D,=,yj jkXk\d\ek k_Xk ef \m`[\eZ\ f] XYlj\ nflc[ Y\
found on her intimate parts. 

144. I.B. alleges that someone removed all her 
clothing.  Upon information and belief, Defendant 
Rff[Xi[ jki`g j\XiZ_\[ Xe[ \oXd`e\[ D,=,yj `ek`dXk\
parts, specifically her buttocks and breast area, without 
consent.  Upon information and belief, Defendant 
Woodard took photographs of what she observed.  All was 
[fe\ n`k_ ?\]\e[Xek I\nY`ccyj [`i\Zk`fe Xe[ XggifmXc,

145. The strip search of I.B. was not reasonable in 
scope because it was excessively intrusive in light of the 
Bfm\ied\ekyj Xjj\ik\[ e\\[ kf `em\jk`^Xk\ k_\ report of 
Z_`c[ XYlj\ f] D,=, fi \ejli\ D,=,yj jX]\kp* Xe[ Y\ZXlj\ k_\
facts that were known contradicted the need for such an 
intrusive search. 

146. Under Colorado law, a person who knowingly 
kXb\j X g_fkf^iXg_ f] Xefk_\i g\ijfeyj `ek`dXk\ gXikj
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without k_Xk g\ijfeyj Zfej\ek `e X j`klXk`fe n_\i\ k_\
person photographed has a reasonable expectation of 
privacy, commits criminal invasion of privacy.  See § 18-7-
801, C.R.S. 

147. In light of Colorado law that consentless 
fYj\imXk`fe Xe[ g_fkf^iXg_p f] Xefk_\iys intimate parts 
is a crime in a situation where that person has a reasonable 
expectation of privacy, it was unreasonable for Defendant 
Woodard and Defendant Newbill to perform the strip 
search in this case in reliance upon section 19-3-306, which 
does not, by its plain language, authorize searches without 
Zfej\ek* Xe[ fecp Xlk_fi`q\j j\XiZ_\j f] `eali`\j vm`j`Yc\w
fe k_\ Z_`c[, ?\]\e[Xek Rff[Xi[yj c`\j jl^^\jk k_Xk j_\
intuitively realized that the search was not reasonable. 

148. O_\ cXe^lX^\ vm`j`Yc\ fe k_\ Z_`c[w `e r /7-3-306 
does not imply that strip searches are reasonable in scope, 
let alone that they should be routinely done, as they are. 

149. Strip searches are a severe invasion of privacy, 
and taking photographs during a strip search makes the 
character of the intrusion even more severe, as those 
photographs may be distributed to law enforcement, 
County attorneys, defense attorneys, or others if the case 
progresses.  The photographs were handled in a way that 
was insufficiently secure.  Upon information and belief, 
multiple individuals and attorneys connected with this 
case have viewed the photographs taken of I.B. during the 
strip search. 
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150. Less intrusive means to investigating the report 
of child abuse of I.B. were available before I.B. should 
have been subjected to a strip search: 

a. Visual inspection of I.B. without removing all her 
clothing; 
b. Interviewing I.B. about the suspected abuse; 
c. Dek\im`\n`e^ D,=,yj dfk_\i* Jane Doe, who herself 
was not accused of abusing I.B., Woodard never even 
notified. and was documented to have been cooperative 
with previous investigations; 
d. Conducting the search in a manner that would 
protect I.B. from the trauma associated with such a 
search, such as performing the search with safeguards 
such as a medical search, or not moving clothing over 
private areas; 
e. K\i]fid`e^ k_\ j\XiZ_ `e D,=,yj _fd\* n`k_ _\i
mother, Jane Doe afterwards. Indeed, when 
confronted, she lied to Jane Doe, stating that she had 
not performed such a searched. It took Jane 
Doepresent, when Defendant Woodard visited the 
home as part of the investigation; 
f. Informing her mother of the search, rather than 
lying to her for weeks to track down the information 
after I.B. informed her mother that she had been 
searched, so that she could assist I.B. to process any 
related trauma, either personally or with professional 
help. 

115151. In light of the very minor allegations of 
abuse and the less restrictive means available to 
XZZfdgc`j_ ?\]\e[Xekjy jkXk\[ gligfj\ f] `em\jk`^Xk`e^
child abuse allegations and ensuring the safety of I.B., the 
strip search was objectively unreasonable. 
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116152. Upon information and belief, color 
photographs of I.B. taken by Defendant Woodard 
documenting this strip search exist and are insufficiently 
secured. 

117153. Defen[Xekjy XZk`fej m`fcXk\[ i`^_kj j\Zli\[
to I.B. by the Fourth Amendment of the United States 
Constitution. 

118154. In conducting and approving the search, 
Defendants Woodard and Newbill acted intentionally, 
willfully, and wantonly, and in heedless and reckless 
[`ji\^Xi[ f] D,=,yj i`^_k kf Y\ ]i\\ ]ifd Xe lei\XjfeXYc\
search. 

119155. I.B. suffered injuries and damages from 
violation of her rights. 

Second Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 8(1f\ [RPQ]\ ^WMN[ ]QN 5X^[]Q 0VNWMVNW]
of the U.S. Constitution to be free from unreasonable 
searches and to personal privacy by Defendants 
Rhodus and Bengtsson, in their individual capacities, 
and by Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha in their 
official capacities for prospective relief. 

120156. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

121157. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson are 
personally liable for the damages stemming from the 
unconstitutional search of I.B. by nXp f] vjlg\im`jfip
c`XY`c`kpw Y\ZXlj\ (1) they bothpossessed personal 
responsibility for allowing the local unwritten policy and 
custom ofat El Paso County DHS, and for the failure 
described in the preceding paragraphs to thrive; or (2) 
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they failed to train and supervise Defendants Woodard 
and Newbill, by virtue of their job descriptions and on 
constitutional limits of strip searching children during the 
personal responsibility thereof as stated in the preceding 
paragraphs course of a child abuse investigation. 

158. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson have 
provided no policy guidance outlining constitutional 
limitations on how El Paso County DHS interprets and 
implements section 19-3-306. 

122159. As stated above, interpretation of state law 
section 19-3-306, statewide policy guidance embodying 
that interpretation, and localthe policy and custom in El 
Paso County, encourages strip searching children 
whenever injuries are alleged.  DHSDefendants 
Bengtsson and Rhodus have also not complied with C.R.S. 
§ 19-3-306, because they do not limit such searches to 
social workers m`\n Xe[ g_fkf^iXg_ Xi\Xj f] Z_`c[i\eyj
bodies normally covered by clothing, without consent by 
parents or a court order, and often even without 
notification. 

34. These policies and custom also permit the 
photographs to be later stored in an unlocked file room at 
El Paso County DHS, with access to the photographs 
available to anyone who works for DHS. 

123160. The continued application of the policies and 
customswide-spread practice and custom of strip 
searching and photographing children over which 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson possessed personal 
responsibility caused the search of I.B. to take place in the 
unreasonable manner described in the preceding 
paragraphs, and caused the photographs. The 
interpretation of I.B. which were taken to be insufficiently 
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secured to protect her privacy Accordinglystate law 
through the local policy and custom of El Paso County 
DHS, as directed by Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson, 
was a direct cause of the deprivatife f] D,=,yj
constitutional rights. 

124161. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
reasonably knew or should have known that the current 
inadequate policies and customs would cause their 
subordinatesstaff to inflict constitutional and related 
injuries.  Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson knew or 
should have known that this custom and policy was both 
unconstitutional and endangered children, because of 
clearly established law, and because of allegations in Doe 
v. McAfeeMcAfee that stated these searches were 
occurring on a widespread basis in El Paso County. 

125162. Based on this information of which, upon 
information and beliefprevious case, Defendants Rhodus 
and Bengtsson had actual knowledge, Defendents Rhodus 
and Bengtsson have been on notice for at least two 
yearswere on notice that a custom and policy had 
developed where caseworkers were strip searching and 
photographing children without proper safeguardsin a 
manner that was objectively unreasonable under the 
Fourth Amendment, and that there were both 
constitutional and safety problems with this custom and 
policy., such that it could endanger children. 

126163. Despite the unconstitutionality of their 
policiesthis custom, and the risks to children inherent in 
such policiescustoms, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
remained deliberately indifferent to the rights of I.B. by 
not only personally acquiescing in, being responsible for, 
and promulgating the local policy and custom permitting 
and encouraging such strip searches, but by providing no 
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reasonable limitations and safeguards to such strip 
searches. This left caseworkers to assume that strip 
searches should be done routinely, rather than carefully 
analyzed to see if they were justified at their inception and 
reasonably related in scope to the circumstances, 
including the circumstances of the trauma caused to the 
child as a result of the search. 

Defendants Failure to Train and Supervise 

164. Upon information and belief, Defendants 
Woodard and Newbill received no training from DHS on 
Fourth Amendment limitations on search and seizure, as 
applied to social workers. Defendants Rhodus and 
Bengtsson alsohave not provided such training. 

22. 127165. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
had personal responsibility either to train and supervise 
caseworkers directly on these issues, or to oversee and 
provide training and supervision for El Paso County 
DHSand the Children, Youth and Family Services 
Division. 

35. The training program for protection of children 
from unconstitutional Fourth Amendment searches and 
from related trauma and possible sexual abuse was 
inadequate to train Defendants Woodard and Newbill to 
carry out their duties. 

128166. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson did not 
train caseworkers on when and how to conduct an 
examination that does not have abusive overtones, and 
that would not provide opportunities or temptations for 
caseworkers who are, or could become, sexual offenders.  
They did not provide training on when a strip search was 
objectively reasonable under the Fourth Amendment, or 
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justified in its inception and reasonable in scope, or 
provide training on the significant risk of traumatic 
injuries to the child from a strip search.  This left 
caseworkers and their supervisors to assume strip 
searches were justified at their sole discretion, including 
searches that were much broader than the alleged abuse. 

36. The training program for protection of children 
from unconstitutional Fourth Amendment searches and 
from related trauma and possible sexual abuse was 
inadequate to train Defendants Woodard and Newbill to 
carry out their duties. 

129167. Given the high probability of constitutional 
violations, the fact that constitutional violations in fact 
occurred, the shockingly high rate of child sexual abuse by 
public employees in public institutions, and the known and 
present danger of permitting public officials to examine 
Z_`c[i\eyj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj* k_\ e\\[ ]fi dfi\ kiX`e`e^ Xe[
supervision, or different training and supervision, was 
obvious. 

37. Moreover, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
reasonably knew or should have knownDespite the fact 
that the current lack of training and supervision would 
cause their subordinates to inflict constitutional and 
related injuries, because of allegations of Doe v. McAfee, 
but choose to remain deliberately indifferent to the right 
of L.B. 

130168. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson were on 
notice that their inadequate training and supervision 
might lead to a child abuse or otherwise endanger 
children, because of allegations in Doe v. McAfee yetwas 
needed, they continued to act knowingly and with 
deliberate indifferencewere deliberately indifferent to 
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that fact and failed to provide guidance to caseworkers on 
how to perform a constitutionally compliant search. 

38. Given that constitutional law, standard public 
policy, In light of their deliberate indifference, in failing to 
provide criteria to caseworkers and supervisors on how to 
perform a reasonable standard of care all hold that 
government workers and those who work with children 
should not do informal examinationsearch during the 
course of Z_`c[i\eyj gi`mXk\ Xi\Xj* k_`j ]X`cli\ kf kiX`e
exposed I.B. to severe danger. 

131169. a child abuse investigation, Defendants 
Bengtsson and Rhodus acted intentionally, willfully, and 
Bengtsson violated clearly established rights secured to 
I.B. by the Fourth Amendment of the United States 
Constitution, Defendants Rhoduswantonly, and 
Bengtsson personally failed in heedless and reckless 
[`ji\^Xi[ f] D,=,yj i`^_k to train and supervise Defendants 
Woodard and Newbill adequately, or possessed personal 
responsibility forbe free from an overall agency failure to 
inadequately train or superviseunreasonable search. 

132170. The overly-broad interpretation of section 
19-3-306, C.R.S. in the statewide policy, guidance, and the 
embodiment of that interpretation as expressed in the 
local policy and custom of El Paso County DHS without 
adequate constitutional safeguards, and the failure to 
train and supervise Defendants Woodard and Newbill, 
n\i\ [`i\Zk ZXlj\j f] k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe f] D,=,yj
constitutional rights and has caused her actual damages. 

133171. TheInterpretation of section 19-3-306 by 
CDHS through its statewide policy, and local policy and 
custom of El Paso County DHS, are causing a continuing 
m`fcXk`fe f] D,=,yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj `e k_Xk j_\ dXp
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again be subjected to an unreasonable search, and that 
photographs of I.B. are insufficiently stored to protect her 
privacy. 

134172. Because the continued implementation of 
the aforementioned policy and custom violate federal law 
under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and the United States 
Constitution, Reggie Bicha on behalf of the state DHS, 
and (to the extent his agents are not otherwise enjoined,) 
Richard Bengtsson on behalf of El Paso County DHS, 
isare liable in histheir official capacity for prospective 
relief to enforce federal law. 

Third Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 9JWN 3XNf\ JWM 8(1(f\ 5X^[]NNW]Q
Amendment constitutional liberty interests and 
constitutional rights to familial privacy by Defendants 
Woodard and Newbill. 

135173. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

136174. Defendants acted at all times under color of 
state law. 

137175. Jane Doe and I.B. both had clearly-
\jkXYc`j_\[ Zfejk`klk`feXc c`Y\ikp `ek\i\jkj `e EXe\ ?f\yj
care, custody, and control of I.B., and in familial 
association and privacy. 

138176. Jane Doe and I.B. both had a reasonable 
expectation of privacy that their familial relationships 
would not be subject to unwarranted state intrusion. 

139177. < gXi\ekyj ]le[Xd\ekXc c`Y\ikp `ek\i\jkj
include the care and management of her child.  The child 
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in turn has fundamental liberty interests and a right to 
have her care directed by her mother. 

140178. The right to family association includes the 
right to have medical decisions such as physical 
examination made by the parent, not the state.  The parent 
has the right to make those decisions, and the child has a 
right to have these decisions made by her parent, not the 
state. 

141179. Around November or December 2014, 
Woodard searched I.B. without prior notice to Jane Doe, 
and without consent from her. Woodard never even 
notified Jane Doe afterwards.  It took Jane Doe weeks to 
track down the information, after I.B. informed her 
mother she had been searched. 

142180. Defendant Newbill directed Defendant 
Woodard to perform the search. 

143181. Defendants had no compelling interest in 
failing to request consent from Jane Doe prior to 
searching I.B., as Jane Doe was not alleged to have been 
responsible for any alleged abuse of I.B. 

144182. ?\]\e[Xek Rff[nXi[yj XZk`fej X]k\i k_\
j\XiZ_ Xcjf [\dfejkiXk\ k_Xk ?\]\e[Xekjy `ek\i\jkj `e
`ek\i]\i`e^ n`k_ KcX`ek`]]jy ]Xd`c`Xc i`^_kj [`[ efk flkn\`^_
Jan\ ?f\yj i`^_k kf dXb\ [\Z`j`fej ]fi _\i Z_`c[* Xe[ D,=,yj
right to have those decisions made by her mother. 

145183. When asked, Defendant Woodard initially 
lied to Jane Doe about the search, further violating her 
rights.  She said that Jane Doe did not have a right even 
to know about the search, and that her rights as a parent 
had been voided by the (false) allegation of abuse.  When 
Jane Doe found out the truth and said she was talking to 
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an attorney, Defendant Woodard retaliated by initiating a 
search of EXe\ ?f\yj jfe* D,=,yj c`kkc\ Yifk_\i* k_\ m\ip e\ok
day. 

146184. ?\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk nXj n`cc]lc Xe[ nXekfe*
and done heedlessly and recklessly, without any regard 
]fi D,=,yj Xe[ EXe\ ?f\yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj* k_\`i
privacy, or their safety. 

Fourth Claim for Relief 
ERXUJ]RXW XO 9JWN 3XNf\ JWM 8(1(f\ 5X^[]NNW]Q
Amendment constitutional liberty interests and 
constitutional rights to familial privacy by Defendants 
Rhodus and Bengtsson in their individual capacities, 
and by Defendants Bengtsson and Bicha in their 
official capacities for prospective relief. 

147185. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

148186. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson are 
personally liable for the damages stemming from the 
unconstitutional search of D,=, Yp nXp f] vjlg\im`jfip
c`XY`c`kpw Y\ZXlj\ k_\p Yfk_ gfjj\jj\[ i\jgfej`Y`c`kp ]fi
the local policy and custom of El Paso County DHS, and 
for the failure to train and supervise Defendants Woodard 
and Newbill, by virtue of their job descriptions and the 
personal responsibility thereof as stated in the preceding 
paragraphs. 

149187. As stated above, statewide policy, and local 
policy and custom encourages strip searching children 
whenever injuries are alleged, viewing and photographing 
areas of their bodies normally covered by clothing, without 
consent by parents or a court order, and often even 
without notification. 
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150188. These policies and custom also permit the 
photographs to be later stored in an unlocked file room at 
the El Paso County Department of Human Services, with 
access to the photographs available to anyone who works 
for the Department. 

151189. The continued application of the policies and 
customs over which Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
possessed responsibility caused the search of I.B. to take 
place in November or December 2014 without the consent 
or knowledge of her mother, Jane Doe.  Accordingly, the 
statewide, and local policy and custom of El Paso County 
DHS was a direZk ZXlj\ f] k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy
constitutional rights. 

152190. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
reasonably knew or should have known that the current 
inadequate policies and customs would cause their 
subordinates to inflict constitutional and related injuries.  
Defendants knew or should have known that this custom 
and policy was both unconstitutional and endangered 
children, because of clearly established law, and because 
of allegations in Doe v. McAfee. 

153191. Based on this information of which, upon 
information and belief, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
had actual knowledge, Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
have been on notice for at least two years that a custom 
and policy had developed where caseworkers were strip 
searching and photographing children without proper 
safeguards, and that there were both constitutional and 
safety problems with this custom and policy. 

154192. Despite the unconstitutionality of their 
policies, and the risks to children inherent in such policies, 
Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson remained deliberately 
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indifferent to the rights of I.B. by not only personally 
acquiescing in, being responsible for, and promulgating 
the local policy and custom permitting and encouraging 
such strip searches, but providing no reasonable 
limitations and safeguards to such strip searches. 

155193. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson also had 
personal responsibility either to train and supervise 
caseworkers directly or to oversee and provide training 
and supervision for El Paso County DHS and the 
Children, Youth and Family Services Division. 

156194. O_\ kiX`e`e^ gif^iXd kf gifk\Zk ]Xd`c`\jy
liberty interests in the care, custody, and control of their 
children, and to give families adequate and complete 
information about DHS activity with respect to their 
children, was also inadequate. 

157195. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson did not 
train caseworkers on the rights of parents to the care, 
Zljkf[p* Xe[ Zfekifc f] k_\`i Z_`c[i\e* Xe[ Z_`c[i\eyj
reciprocal rights, during the strip searching and 
photographing process. 

158196. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson 
reasonably knew or should have known that the current 
lack of training and supervision would cause their 
subordinates to inflict constitutional and related injuries, 
because of clearly-established law and allegations in Doe 
v. McAfee, but chose to remain deliberately indifferent to 
the rights of I.B. 

159197. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson were on 
notice that their inadequate training and supervision 
d`^_k c\X[ kf m`fcXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik\\ek_
Amendment rights, because of allegations in Doe v. 
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McAfee, yet they continued to act knowingly and with 
deliberate indifference. 

160198. Given that constitutional law, standard 
public policy, and a reasonable standard of care all hold 
that government workers and those who work with 
Z_`c[i\e j_flc[ efk [f `e]fidXc \oXd`eXk`fej f] Z_`c[i\eyj
private areas, this failure to train exposed I.B. to severe 
danger. 

161199. Defendants Rhodus and Bengtsson violated 
clearly-established liberty interests and familial privacy 
rights secured to Plaintiffs by the Fourteenth Amendment 
of the United States Constitution.  Defendants Rhodus 
and Bengtsson personally failed to train and supervise 
Defendants Woodard and Newbill adequately, or 
possessed personal responsibility for an overall agency 
failure to inadequately train or supervise. 

162200. The statewide policy, local policy and 
custom of El Paso County DHS, and the failure to train 
and supervise Defendants Woodard and Newbill, were 
[`i\Zk ZXlj\j f] k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy Zonstitutional 
rights. 

163201. The statewide policy, and local policy and 
custom of El Paso County DHS, are causing a continuing 
m`fcXk`fe f] KcX`ek`]]jy Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj `e k_Xk D,=, dXp
X^X`e Y\ j\XiZ_\[ n`k_flk EXe\ ?f\yj Zfej\ek* Xe[ k_Xk
photograp_j ]ifd D,=,yj j\XiZ_ Zfek`el\ kf Y\ jkfi\[
n`k_flk i\^Xi[ kf KcX`ek`]]jy Aflik\\ek_ <d\e[d\ek
rights. 

164202. Because the continued implementation of 
the aforementioned statewide and local policy and custom 
violate federal law under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and the United 
States Constitution, Reggie Bicha on behalf of the state 
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DHS, and to the extent his agents are not otherwise 
enjoined, Richard Bengtsson on behalf of El Paso County 
DHS, is liable in his official capacity for prospective relief 
to enforce federal law. 

Fifth Claim for Relief 
Monell Claim against Defendant El Paso County 
1XJ[M XO 2X^W]b 2XVVR\\RXWN[\ OX[ _RXUJ]RXW XO 8(1(f\
Fourth and Fourteenth Amendment rights and Jane 
3XNf\ 5X^[]NNW]Q 0VNWMVNW] [RPQ]\

165203. Plaintiffs incorporate here by reference the 
allegations set forth above. 

166204. Defendant acted at all times under color of 
state law. 

167205. BOCC is the policymaking body of El Paso 
County, and as such, is responsible for the custom and 
unwritten policies that developed at El Paso County DHS 
as municipal policy, and is the appropriate entity to be 
named for suit when municipal liability is alleged. 

168206. Though El Paso County DHS is an agency 
and arm of the state, it is both funded in part and receives 
oversight provided by the DHS Advisory Commission, 
appointed by BOCC.  Thus, BOCC has the power to 
approve or condemn El Paso County DHS local policies 
and custom. 

169207. As stated above, local policy and custom 
encourages strip searching children whenever injuries are 
alleged, viewing and photographing areas of their bodies 
normally covered by clothing, without consent by parents 
or a court order, and often even without notification. 
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170208. These policies also permit the photographs 
to be later stored in an unlocked file room at the El Paso 
County DHS, with access to the photographs available to 
anyone who works for DHS. 

171209. Based on the allegations in another lawsuit 
against Defendant, Doe v. McAfee, Defendants either 
knew or should have known of a clear and persistent 
pattern of illegal strip searches of children being 
performed in accordance with local unwritten policy and 
custom in El Paso County by El Paso County DHS agents 
each year. 

172210. Despite having either actual or constructive 
notice of the widespread practice of strip searching and 
photographing children without parental consent or a 
court order, and that such policy and custom was violating 
constitutional rights, Defendants remained deliberately 
indifferent, continuing to fund El Paso County DHS, 
making no rules, and holding no discussion to change the 
local policy and custom.  The Advisory Commission did not 
even discuss the issue. 

173211. The El Paso BOCC has failed in its 
responsibilities to the children of El Paso County, not only 
approving and encouraging the violation of their 
constitutional rights but exposing them to trauma and the 
risk of sexual abuse. 

174212. Among other things, this approval by the 
BOCC of the unconstitutional and dangerous local policy 
and custom of El Paso County DHS was a direct cause of 
k_\ [\gi`mXk`fe f] D,=,yj Aflik_ Xe[ Aflik\\ek_
<d\e[d\ek i`^_kj* Xe[ EXe\ ?f\yj Aflik\\ek_
Amendment rights. 
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175213. I.B. and Jane Doe suffered injuries and 
damages from violation of their rights. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that this Court 
award them relief as follows: 

Declare that the statewide policy and El Paso 
County DHS local policy and customs are unconstitutional 
in violation of the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments; 

Enter judgment on behalf of Plaintiffs and against 
all Defendants but Richard Bengtsson and Reggie Bicha 
in their official capacities, for special and general damages 
on their claims, to be determined at trial by a jury, 
including but not limited to expenses incurred, 
psychological damages and treatment, and pain and 
suffering; 

Enter judgment for injunctive relief against 
Richard Bengtsson and Reggie Bicha in their official 
capacities that: (1) DHS may not apply its unconstitutional 

policies to I.B., and any searches or seizures of I.B. must 
be performed in compliance with the Fourth Amendment; 
(2) all photographs of I.B. in the possession of DHS must 
be destroyed or securely stored with limited access; and 
(3) El Paso County DHS must institute policies and 
kiX`e`e^ k_Xk n`cc gifk\Zk D,=,yj Zfejk`klk`feXc i`^_kj Xed 
her safety. 

Enter judgment on behalf of Plaintiffs and against 
all individual Defendants acting in their individual 
capacities for exemplary, punitive and/or treble damages 
in an amount sufficient to deter similar misconduct, jointly 
and severally, to be determined at trial by a jury; 
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@ek\i al[^d\ek ]fi i\XjfeXYc\ Xkkfie\pjy ]\\j Xe[
costs incurred in bringing this action in accordance with 
42 U.S.C. § 1988, including expert witness fees; 

Enter judgment for pre- and post-judgment 
interest to the extent allowed by law; and Grant such other 
and further relief as it deems equitable and just. 

JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiffs demand trial by jury on all issues so 
triable. 


